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ANADIANS SCORE SECOND SUCCESS THEIR CASUALTIES 
SAID TO BE HEAVY

1ALLIES WIN MORE GROUND ON GALLIPOLI PENINSULA

ITALIAN SITUATION
I
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Consul Ordered to Leave Munich 
Desultory Fighting on the Border
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WESTERN CROP PROSPECTS
COULD NOT BE BRIGHTER

, X

CANADIANS WIN SECOND SUCCESS 
BY CAPTURING STRONG POSITION 

HELD BY GERMANS NEAR YPRES

te, with

Walker

TiIClub,
Growth Is Ten Days or Two Weeks Earlier Than Any 

Ordinary Year and a Large Crop 
of Wheat Is Assured

inderful
ysklnge,

Goods o
( !ling. Enemy Turned Out at Point 

of Bayonet, Leaving Many 
Machine Guns and Pris
oners—All Counter At
tacks Beaten Off—Cana
dian Casualties Were 
Heavy.

Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, May 22.—During the last week 

temperatures in the Canadian northwest have been 
very low, with considerable frost, but the gen
eral opinion is that no damage whatever has 
been done. Our Winnipeg firm wire us that they do not 
believe the frost they have had during the last few nights 
has done any damage to the wheat crop as it is too early 
and the cool weather is an advantage as it keeps the mois
ture in the ground; that crop prospects at present could 
not be better and taking into consideration the excellent 
way the seed was put into the ground the country could 
go without any rain now for two or three weeks. The 
crop is also ten days to two weeks esfrlier than any ordinary 
year and with anything like an even break in the weather 
for the next month or six weeks a large crop of wheat ishs- 
sured.

m- ! fire Adds Horror to Double 
Collision at Gretna, Near 

Carlisle

Extràordinary Powers Coh- 
ferred on the Government 

by Its Headd three

MANY BURNED ALIVE AUSTRIANS TAKE TRAIN
-c By Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 22.— 
General Sam Hyghes informed the 
press today that he had received 
a private message stating that the 
Canadians had figured on Thurs
day night in another important 
engagement north of Ypres. The 
second brigade, under Brigadier, 
General Curry, of Victoria, and 
the third Highland brigade, under 
General Turner, made a bayonet 
attack on a German fortified posi
tion in an orchard and after se
vere fighting turned the Germans 
out, capturing several machine 
guns and many prisoners.

In spite of counter-attacks, 
these two brigades held the posi
tion thruout Thursday and on Fri
day the second Canadian division, 
under General Mercer, and the 
fourth Canadian division, under 
General Seeley consolidated the 
positions gained. This brigade is 
composed of the Strathcona 
Horse, the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, and the King Edward 
Horset all dismounted cavalry.

‘ Losses Were Heavy.
it is believed at thd jnilitia de

partment that the Canadian losses 
were ^considerable. When last 
heard from Canadians were hold
ing the position they had taken.

No list of casualties has yet 
been received, and particulars of 
the battle .are comparatively 
meagre. However, it is quite 
clear that the Canadians were ser
iously engaged and scored another 
success.

•fftoop Train Telescoped Local 
and Express Crashed 
, Into Wreck

Hostilities May Commence 
Before Formal Declaration 

is Made

icularly 
fit. The . 
is irre- iN

X
; Canadien Associated Press Cable.

CUtiRMSLiE, Eng-, May 22.—One 
the meet disastrous wrecks In the 
mi» of British railroading took pla#e 
si I o'clock this morning on the Cale
donian Railway at Gretna, near this 
dty, when three trains came Into col- 
ltoton.

No fewer than 73 persons were 
kflled and the final list may be con
siderably greater, for It is believed 
that many persons sustained fatal In
juries- The total casualties probably 
will reach 400, as the list of more or 
IMS seriously Injured is very numer-

PARIS, May 22, 5-26J p.m.—The
announcement that Italy has de
clared war against Austro-Hun- 
S»ry is awaited hourly In Paris, 
but up to five o’clock this after
noon'no definite news to this end 
bas been received. The Italian 
cabinet is still reported to be dis
cussing the plhl-aseology of the 
declaration of war. It. has been in 
session with this Idea In view 
since half-past ten o’clock this 
morning. It Is understood pass
ports of Baron Von Macchio, the 
Austrian ambassador, are ready for 
delivery to him- In Parts tf'W 
believed that they wilt be handed 

’ before the day Is over.
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WOODBINE OPENING WILL HOLD PARADE 
DIGNIFIED EVENT AS IN OTHER YEARSMore Gains at the Dardanelles

50.
subdued 
^-button 
hair lin-

LONDON, May 21.—An official British report from the Dardanelles says 
the allies have won further ground on the southern end of Gallipoli Pen-

l t V -, x ' . '■« insula. Racing Part of “Business as Toronto Work Horses to Be 
on Show Dominion 

Day /

k* Usual’’ for One Day at 
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cua
tOne of the three trains was a troop 

train; another was a local and the 
third was the express from London to 

, Glasgow.
Vire -broke out among the wreckage

May 22.—King Victor 
Emmanuel signed today a decree con-* 
ferrlng upon the Italian Government

LONDON,
*

President Noel Marshall and the ex
ecutive of the Toronto Open Air Horse 
Parade Association, at a meeting held 
last week, decided after careful Con
sideration, to hold the 18th annual 
work horse parade, notwithstanding 
that some celebrations of this nature 
have been omitted this year owing to 
the war and prevailing trouble.

The chief reasons which justify the 
actions of the executive are: That it 
Is the only national event of that day- 
That It provides an outing at least for 
the children and families of those 
drivers and others who take part. That 
It maintains the interest and returns 
some praises for the pride taken by 
owners and drivers In" their turnouts. 
That it has a humane effect on the 
work horse of Toronto-

The city council. Ontario Govern
ment and various horse societies have 
assured their financial support, and It 
Is expected that the merchants will 
send along subscriptions as usual- 
Nearly all of Toronto’s large firms are 
represented In this parade, and one 
dollar Is given by the association to 
each driver In addition to the prizes 
won and It reflects. Indirectly, a fi
nancial benefit to the respective firms 
by the reason of the care and attention 
given to the horses and equipment by 
their employes.

Glorious sunshine and soft breezes 
favored Klng’WPlate day at the Wood
bine. The crowd was little, if at all, 
smaller than on opening days of the 
past, and while the absence of the

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, May 22.—A Roumanian army of 800,000 already has been mo

bilized- virtually without official orders, says a despatch to The Petit Par
isien from Rome-

69. extraordinary powers during the peri
od of the expected war. Austrian 
troops are being concentrated In large 
numbers along the upper Course of the 
Adige River, which flows from the Ty
rolese - Alps into Lombardy.

Altho Italy and Austria-Hungary 
are virtually at war, no reports have 
been received thus far of actual hos
tilities. A train which crossed the 
frontier from Italy, however, was 
eelzed -by Austrians, who arrested the 
train crew. Great patriotic demon
strations were held last night in Rome 
and Vienna and the opening of war 
Is expected quickly, perhaps without 
the exchange of formal declarations.

Distress at Triest.
Reports received from Triest are to 

the effect that there to much distress 
In that seaport. The city is virtually 
without bread and even commeaJ for 
their “polenta," or porridge, of the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).at and 
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PART OF THE CROWD AT THE WOODBINE ' governor-general and the royal party 
from Ottawa detracted In some slight 
degree from the time-honored pomp of 
the occasion, there was no lack of bril
liancy. The prevailing note of black 
and white in feminine fashion lent an 
appropriate, if not altogether premedi
tated aspect to the picturesque spec
tacle on the lawn, and with the pro
fusion Of khaki uniforms, constituted 
the only features significant of 

Thruout the whole af-
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I war.
ternoon a feeling Of dignified reserve 
seemed to pervade the greetings of 
those who promenaded In front of the 
members’ stand as if taring for one 
day at least had become a part of 
“business as usual.”

Flags were plentifully In evidence 
everywhere and patriotic selections 
from the band frequently çvoked ap
plause from those who occupied the 
grand stand seats Music, sunshine 
and color harmonized to form a mov
ing, animated spectacle, to which was 
added an afternoon’e sport which fur
nished keen contests and several fin
ishes of the hair-raising order:
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1 boots.
y j people le extremely scarce. Very few 

of the Italians in Triest have been able 
to- get away.

Vice-Admiral Viale, 
marine,
D’Annunzio, who asked to be permitted 
to observe the progress of Italy’s 
marine activities from on board one 
of the Italian battleships.

A traveler from Italy who reached 
this city declares the sudden and 
popular enthusiasm for war In Italy 
has been largely occasioned by the 
Lusitania disaster. The name of the 
Lusitania Is constantly on the lips 
oven of laborers and peasants in most 
remote villages.
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THREE MILLION MEN ENGAGED J 
ACROSS THE GALICIAN FRONT
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-o% The Kaiser Personally Com
mands His Army Which 
is Losing Men by Tens of 
Thousands.

Honor Gallant CanadiansESDAY. 
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•>, Honor will be paid to the memorlee of veterans of former campaigns and 
also to the Canadians who, during the present conflict, have so gallantly 
fought and given up their lives, at a ceremony to be held at the veterans’ 
memorial service and decoration of monuments at Queen’s Park on Monday 
morning at 10.80.

The 12th York Rangers Band and a choir of B0 voices will render patriotic 
selections. Addresses will be given by Lleut.-Governor Cri. J. 8. Hendrle, 
Major-Gen. Sir Win- Otter. Ven. Archdeacon Cody and Mayor Church. A 
parade to the meeting place will be held by the veterans of 1860, of 1870. of 
1885 and of South Africa- Detachments from the city regiments will also 
take part.

Si EXPULSIONS CONTINUE.M

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROORAD, Friday May 21—Via 

London. May 22.—The battis of the 
San Is rapidly developing into the 
fiercest fight of the 
million men

UDINE, Italy, May 22, via Rome.— 
The expulsion of Italians from Trieste 
Pola, Corisa and Gradisas continues by 
the thousands.

None of these persons, however, are 
permitted to enter Italy; they are all 
being loaded into freight trains and 
sent to the interior of Austria or Hun
gary* These forced removals are re
sulting in much distress.

A local newspaper publishes the 
names of several hundred Italians who 
have been thus Interned.

Photograph of the betting ring on Saturday afternoon shows that the attendance was above the average for open- 
___________ ing day.

.33 Charley Millar war. Over threekinds. He is a man for a close bargain, 
but he keeps his bargains to the letter.
He has always gone to 

backed the horses; has always been in 
close touch with owners and those who 
had knowledge of the game; always hoped 

- to break Into it himself, and did 
few years ago. This was his first real 
try for the guineas, and he has succeed-

Political Discord in EnglandPer
IS. . 1.37

.... 1.18 are now attacking anl 
counter-attacking dally across the
t£ SK! ,°p&tow to Kolomca.

T w5° at Jaroslav under a 
German aeroplane», of 

which the Russians shot down four. 
ùujr“!la lï directing operations. Even 
Hlndenburg dreads the stupendous 
daughter due to the solid phalanxes 
which the kaiser has ordered 
the river north of Jaroslav.

Charley Millar, who wins the races andKing's
Plate, has earned it fairly. There' Is no 
other man like him in the world. Of Ger^

cn-If there is political excitement and 
cabal in London the army is fighting on 
as ever In the western battle fields and 
the navy and army on the Dardanelles. 
Troops and supplies are going to the 
front; the organization is bettering itself 
at everp point, and the enemy is losing 
rather than gaining.

But political faction Is not a good thing, 
even as a side-dish; the sooner it Is clear
ed away the better. Where there is so 
much smoke there must be some fire, 
and the sooner the fires of discord are 
quenched the better. Northcliffe has put 
his future at stake by his attacks on 
Kitchener. At best he is not à good actor 
and he may be about to find it out.

Britishers, however,, never lose sight 
of the main thing, the safety of the 
country, and weoiaUy to thta the caw in 
party «crapping.
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RUSSIAN
TURKISH SOIL NOW

TAKES DRASTIC STEP
TO DEAL WITH STRIKE

M
parentage* born on a farm in west- 

ern~Ontario. he came thru the University 
of Toronto about forty years ago in a 
rather brilliant 
Morphy & Morphy’s law office on Yonge 

next in practice in the old office 
for himself. He has more kinds, and all 
kinds, of clients than any other lawÿer. 
Jack Johnson, the pugilist, is his client; 
•0 are hotel men. racing men, sports of 
«U1 kinds, merchants, and widows and 
orphans, publishers and corporations, and 
•hjn from every quarter of the world.

He is
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.22 ed. t Resistance on Southern Shore of 
Black Sea Has Been 

Broken

London County Council - Orders 
Tramway Employes to Give 

Ud Uniforms

way; then a student in
The New Labor Leader acre

„ -■■T Towards
Sandomer the Germans hold only 
twenty miles and are fastened
on the right bank owing to the 
Russian successes above and below 
them. Von Emmich Is in perspni.1 
command here with the first and sec
ond Prussian Guard as a broad spear
head, and vast hordes of old, untrained 
men behind him. They are moving hi 
close order, like the armies of ancient 
Seme. The kaiser can only watch the 
San become flooded with German blood, 

break in it . The .Russian infantry is fighting
, breaking, splend;dly. The enemy here have lost

enemy s resistance they destroyed as many as 10.000 on a quiet day, and 
quays and stations in the region east that nuipber was multiplied on the 
«f Eregll "

.29 street;.25 GETTING NEW QUARTERS.

ON THE ITALIAN 
May 22, via Parla—Infoi 
ing the frontier from Roine, declares 
that in case the minister^ of Prussia 
and Bavaria to the Vatidan are com
pelled t« leave Rome, they have decid
ed to Establish themselves at Lugano, 
the nearest town In Switzerland to the 
Italian border- Lugano expects another 
visitor in the person of Prince von 
Buelow. the German ambassador to 
Italy. It is believed the prince will 
reach Lugano Sunday morning and 
visit Ms brother, who to a resident of 
the Swiss town.

Organized labor goes up a distinct step 
by the selection of the leader in the 
house of commons, Arthur Henderson, 
as chairman of the local government 
board In the coalition cabinet now be
ing formed by Prime Minister Asquith. 
Hitherto labor leaders, outside of John 
Bui-n*. have declined cabinet" positions. 
Mr. Henderson’s selection may have a 
bearing on the output of war goods in 
British workshops by union labor. Should 
Lloyd George take the new portfolio 
charged with making, buying and send
ing out munitions, with Mr. Henderaon, 
he ought to be able to accomplish more 
in this respect than wms Lord Kitchener 
single-handed.

.35
. 3 Special Cable te The Toronto World. 

PETROORAD, May 22. — Russian
iONTIER, 

tion reach-
.35 • LONDON, May 22.—The London 

County Council took a drastic step to
day to deal with the strike on the mu

ll
.25

troops are being landed on Turkish 
solll on the southern shore of the 

ntclpal tramway system. It ordered Blâck Sea- The following statement
was Issued at life general headquarters 
today:

... .35 .

. .. .35 ;
.Per. i big-f ranted, somewhat deaf, 

pisses indifferently, and has an unplea- 
25* voice. But he is a Canadian all 

He has been so devoted to his old 
nwther that he has' never married.

*s very rich: has lost some, but 
much more, in real estate, in bet- 
k1 - hotels, in breweries, in speculâ,- 

cS* the ««Press business In British 
v'VRfcnma, and in partnerships of many

.35

.25 all employes of military age who are 
eligible for service in the army or 
navy to surrender forthwith their uni

forms and badge* Only men above

military age will be employed during 
the remainder of the weft ... _

.10

“Troops landed from our fleet in 
Black Sea, May 20. After !

t
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Good Progress is Being Made 
With the New British Cabinet

List of Proposed Holders of Principal Portfolios May 
Soon Be Submitted to the King.

LONDON, May 22-r-There was a further conference at 
the residence of Premier Asquith today, of cabinet members, 
and prospective members. The premier made such progress 
with his nominations, that he may be able to submit to King 
George later in the day a list of the proposed holders of the 
principal portfolios. It is not known, howevér, whether these 
announcements will be made before the minor offices are filled.
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By Lou Skuee SPEAKERS’PATRIOTIC

LEAGUE’S HNE WORK
GAELIC LEAGUE SAYS 

BEANNACHT LEAT
BERLIN’S VERSION 

OF ITALY’S ACTION
THE CO AXER NORTHCLIFFE PRESS 

MENACE TO BRITAINV
«

3 f
German Paper Gives Its View 

’of History of Present 
Crisis

Last Meeting of Season Was 
Held Wednesday—Routine 

jWork Suspended

London Chronicle Assails 
Author of “Scurrilous At

tack" on Kitchener

Fine Accomplishments Have 
Been Result of First 

Two Months

v .
L-: /

: *
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n i „CALLS IT PRETENCEPLEASANT EVENING MISTAKEN TOLERANCE*u.
SPEAKERS SUPPLIED

!Contention That Alliance is 
Broken is Frqwned Upon 

by Enemy

Spçnt Timfe in “Kailiyeah" 
•Fashion in Truly Celtic 

Atmosphere

i
British Government Must 

Take Drastic Measures in 
Public Interest

\. 3 Many Meetings Arranged 
Thruout Canada to Help 

Patriotic Funds

1 / m■
§
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On Wednesday evening last the BBRL*N, May 22/—(By wireless to 

members of the Gaelic League said Say ville.)—The overseas news agency 
"beannacht leaf.’ for the season, to today gave out the following: 
meet with renewed energy and forces “The Nord Dutchell Allgeme, In gtv- 
in the fall. Ing the history of the Italian crisis,

It was the last, and rather an “off” ' ‘says that Italy’s reason for participât- 
night, and the league did not go thru h'S in the war Is not, as pretended, 
Its usual routine of work, but spent because Austria-"Hungary attacked 
the, evening In pleasant "kailiyeah” Serbia. Italy demanded compensation 
fashion. Being in the truly Celtic at- on the trmes of the triple alliance pro- 
mosphere of an Irish library, naturally vided for in case of a change In the 
the conversation drifted to books, Irish balance of power In the Balkans. Aus- 
und otherwise, and their relative tria-Hungary and Germany accepted 
merits- the Italian interpretation of the treaty

For the information of those not ac- without discussion, and opened nego- 
quainted with it, the Gaelic League, of Rations with a view to compensating 
whifch the Toronto branch is but a very Italy, conceding several Italian claims, 
small unit, Is a purely social and liter- Triple Alliance Broken,
ary J cult, non-political' and non-secta- Suddenly, on May 4, Italy advanced 
rlari, whose aim and object is the revl- the pretence that the triple alliance 
vsi jof the ancient Gaelic language and had been broken by Austro-Hungary's 
literature; the recognition of the right aggression against Serbia, thus co’n- 
ot the Irish Gaels to their plorious past, tradictlng her own statements which 
together with their rich Inheritance In formed the basis of negotiations. On 
the fields of art, music, literature and May 10 Austria-Hungary offered still 
the Industrial achievements, which larger compensations which the Ger- 
havee been and will continue, If the man chancellor, . Dr- Von Bethmann- 
Gaelic League succeeds ip its attempts Holweg, announced on May 18 In the 
to be a benefit, not only to the Irish Reichstag.
Gaels, but to the world at large. The The Nord Deutche Allgeme con- 
leaguers, here and alsewhere, are a eludes: "If Italy takes up 
sane, practical, rational set of people against the Teutonic allies it will be 
(and not, as some unappreciative folk for the purpose of explaining by breach 
seam to think, a few misguided good 0f faith what could have been explain- 
mortals laboring under the burden of ed without bloodshed.” 
mistaken or impossible ideals), none "Berlin newspapers refer to a para
ître le-s loyal to the empire on account graph In Premier Salandra's statement, 
of their love for the Emerald Isle, nor declaring that Italy after May 4 could 
a whit less ready to fight for the em- not remain Isolated. This, they say, 
pires rights. shows the real reason for Italy's pree-

Quality Counts. ent attitude.
, The number of the Gaelic League at 

present Is by no means large, but It is 
quality rather than quantity that 
counts In an institution like this, and 
the quality of the league is such that 
despite the inclemency of the weather, 
weariness, and the hundred and one 
.reasons that would serve for excuses 
te turn their interests into other chan - 
cels, they have worked faithfully In 
ths pursuit of their ideals, in the face 
of difficulties and discouragements, 
thereby proving the indomitable Celtic 
spirit which has brought and kept 
them together. And it is a strange 
tiding-, this spirit of the Gael which ap
pears sometimes, to .iftie elles of the 
werld, to die out, but, like the live em
ber in the days when curfew law ob
tained, it smoulders along for a time 
under he white ashes of adversity, 
criticism, and the various passions and 
interests which seize the human, both 
individual and common, only to be re,-, 
kind.éd at aawn into new fire which 
with bum with a brighter light and 
greater intensity. , .

Great credit for the continuance of 
the Toronto branch of the league be- 
lon^b to our pre tem president, Pro
fessor Alfred T- DeLury. for «those 

' interest and hospitality the league is 
so largely Indebted. An extremely 
busy man himself, he would still find 
time and energy, after a strenuous 
day’s work to devote to his beloved 
Gaelic League; the personal comfort 
of its members being not the least 
important item with him. To other 
members also we are indebted for 
kindly entertainment, and where 
would the leaguers be at all without 
their enterprising little secretary to 
advise them of "the night” and keep 
their munificent bank account? And 
we arc not forgetting, cither, all our 
former members who have done so 
much towards the furtherance of our 
interests in other.years.

The work of the past year has been 
principally the study of the language, 
as, owing to prevalent conditions, no 
outside work in the way of drama,
Celtic dancing, etc, . was undertaken ; 
being practically a student-class, a 
material progress in the knowledge of 
the language is the 
season the league proposes working 
on a more extensive scale; meeting 
more frequently, and each alternate 
msetlng being an "open night," which 
will Include a dip into the various arts 
of the ancient Gaels in Its schedule; 
such as music .drama, etc., principally 
for the benefit of those who do not feel 
disposed to devote time to the mere 
study of the language. To each and 
all its meetings, however, the Gaelic 
League bids every Celt a hearty 
“Cead mile faite!”

Special Cable to .The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 22.—The Chronicle 

editorially says: “If this country were 
Russia, Germany or Austria the scur
rilous and mendacious attack on Kitch
ener made in The Times /-and Dally 
Mail would have had a swift sequel. 
Lord Northcliffe would have been tak
en out into the courtyard and shot 
within 48 hours- That Is not a con
jecture but a statement of fact. If it 
were France or Italy he would prob
ably have been lynched within a i 
shorter Interval and his premises at 
Carmelite street and Printing House 
square would certainly have been gut
ted. These are not examples for our 
countrymen to folleRv, but they are Il
lustrations to ponder- We are rightly 
proud in England of our greater free
dom and especially of the greater free
dom which we allow to criticism, but 
nothing has become clearer than that 
the chronic abuse of it by the-North
cliffe press, of which yesterday's ar
ticles were only a crowning instance, 
is a grave source of weakness and dan
ger to the nation in war time.

"What is to be done In the face of 
such dangers as these anti-patriotic 
journals present? If the new coalition 
government Ignores it as it has been 
officially Ignored hitherto, it will go by 
the way of its predecessor.

Recruiting Discouraged- r
“Yesterday’s Daily Mall article con

tained among othef things a direct 
discouragement of voluntary enlisting. 
This is an offense under the ’defence 
of the realm act. Up and'Mown the 
country small men have received stiff 
fines for exhibiting anti-recruiting ap
peals in shop window or pulling down 
recruiting posters. Why strfiln at 
these gnats and swallow The Daily 
Mail?

“For obvious reasons the - ministers 
have been loth to take any legal atapa 
but on the grounds of public policy 
they ought to do so. What la wanted 
of course Is not recourse to procedure 
under the ordinary libel law, which 
would be a remedy worse than the di
sease, but short and sharp criminal 
procedure for war time only under 
which poisonous personal attacks like 
yesterday’s on men entrusted with the 
nation’s fate should be promptly and 
severely punished.’*

The Speakers’ Patriotic League hasiSrVi no w been organized about two months, 
and it Is of some interest to report 
what has been done during that time.

The purpose of the letfgùe is to help 
in any patriotic work which may be 
needed within thé district which has 
been assigned to the Central Ontario 
brunch. In the forefront of this work 
there will likely be at some time in 
the future the encouragement of en
listment, altho since its organization 
no such work has been needed, and 
indeed it is jusf possible tljat the en
thusiasm of the young manhood of On
tario will never need to be stimulated 
in this way. The Canadian patriotic 
fund has aroused an Interest in many 
parts of the country, but here and 
there towns and even counties have 
not felt the need of doing anything to 
help in this “National Benediction,” as 
Mr. H. B- Ames has termed it. The 
Canadian Red Cross Society is In need 
of all the funds It can possibly get, 
and the Belgian relief fund has still 
as large calls upon it as ever- To all 
of teeso funds the Speakers’ League 
lendfltits services as opportunity offers.

Thejfreport which follows Is merely 
suggestive of the work done: Mr. C. 
N- Cochrane, a lieutenant in the Can
adian Officers’ Training Corps of the 
University of Toronto, has rendered 
excellent service In assisting in the 
organization of local committees to 
help In pollecting funds, in organizing 
meetings and in all patriotic endeavors, 
In the following places: Orangeville, 
Shelburne. Grand Valley, Whitby and 
Collingwood. Other places in which 
committees already existed, such as 
Midland, Penetanguishene, certain 
towns in Victoria County and in Hal- 
ton County, have been visited and 
helped as opportunity offered. Mr. 
Cochrane as organizing secretary for 
the league has been made a welcome 
visitor wherever he has gone, and his 
services are increasingly in demand as 
the work of the league becomes known.

Meetings Arranged.
Mass meetings have been arranged 

and supplied with speakers in the fol
lowing places: Meaford, Fort William, 
Shelburne. Grand Valley, Orangeville, 
Rochester, N.Y. (2), Collingwood (2), 
Whitby (3), Dunnville, Fort Prances 
and Markham, and enquiries about 
meetings are being dealt with from a 
number of other places at the present 
time- Since it seems possible to hold 
a successful mass meeting only where 
there is a definitely organized com
mittee to arrange the details, to ad
vertise It, etc-, the number of meet
ings arranged is, broadly speaking, 
determined by the amount of terri
tory which ojur organizing secretary 
can cover.

Obtaining Funds-
Following meetings for which we 

have supplied speakers 
have been made with the results indi
cated in the following places: Mea
ford ($6600), Collingwood ($12,600), 
Dunnville ($15,500), and amounts to
taling considerably over $1000 have 
been raised by collections at meetings 
held In other places- Prominent 
among these Rochester, N-Y., should 
bs mentioned, where there is 
active branch of the Canadian 
otic Fund. The Speakers’ League it
self does not handle these funds in 
any way. They are sent Street to the 
headquarters of the fund concerned, 
by the donors themselves-

The work which has
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North Earlscourt
Ratepayers Pass Resolution 

Against Proposition

,*■ i. toNew York thru the American Aid So
ciety. who, Mr. Maude declared, are 
doing wonderful work to help the al-CYRIL MAUDE PLAYSm E •taro

I ! Ilea
JwLbly”'OF PRO-GERMAN EDITOR”1 must say that other companies have 

rendered me valuable assistance In this 
work,” continued Mr. Maude. "In one 
town the 'Peg o’ My Heart' Company 
came over to our theatre every morning 
and worked in this connection. On-an
other occasion Miss Margaret Anglin 
brought, the ladles of her company to give 
us assistance. There Is only one town In 
the United States where the wofk was 
not carried on, and that was Cincinnati, 
where I was advised not to do It, as most 
of the stage hands were of German birth, 
but, believe me, I think even those mon 
would have helped us after the news of 
the sinking of the Lusitania had become 
known.”

$
At the régulât meeting of the North 

Earlscourt and Falrbank Ratepayers’ 
Association Friday evening, in the 
club-house, Harvie avenue. Chairman 
Duncan Hood, referring to the pro
posed splitting of school section 15, 
Falrbank, said: “The farmers in the 
northern portion of the section- sup
ported the petition for tho splitting 
of the section, and I never thougnt 
there was such a want of Intelligence 
shown by any body of people as Was 
shown by these farmers in the north 
of the school section.

“They said the men in the southern 
part were like Germans and the schools 
were run on German methods. In 
any case they refused to pay school 
taxes for other people’s children and 
wanted the school section divided.

“Reeve Griffiths was- rather In pfavor 
of leaving the section as it is at pres
ent. but should the York Township 
Council devide the section, the rate
payers will have to requisition the 
school trustees to s’ummon a special 
meeting”

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

‘That in the event of an adverse 
decision of the York Township Coun
cil regarding school section 16, the 
executive committee of the North 
Earlscourt and Falrbank Ratepayers’ 
Association will call a special school 
meeting.”

It was also decided to ask the York 
Township Council to proceed with the 
following Improvements in the dis
trict:

The continuation of the sidewalk on 
Harvie avenue to EgTtnton avenue; to 
place sidewalks on Hatherly avenue, 
from Eversfield avenue to Prospect 
Cemetery north, east side of Bryan- 
ston road, north side of Redhlll road, 
from Harvie avenue east, south side 
of Hatherly road, a guard rail on En- 
nerdale road hill, and also from Chad- 
leigh av*n*ue to Rochdale avenue, on 
Harvie avenue; a sidewalk - on west 
side of Earlscourt to Hatherley ave
nue; Preston road to Centre hill and 
Centre hill to South hill; a.ll crossings 
in the district to be graveled and 
stoned, between the sidewalks, and to 
lower the grade on Harvta avenue hill - 
Redhlll avenue to be extended to Fair- 
bank. ,

Final preparations were completed 
for the field day and sports to be. held 
on the club-house grounds on Mon
day.

i

IlScarboro
Beach

Z m*Will Devote His Profits of Week 
to Canadian 

Branch

Rev. Dr. McKay Makes Public 
Protest Against Hyphenated 

Baptist Weekly
put to-

1-IS

HELPING RED CROSS Fro-German utterances ofMl a most
startling character, published in a 
Baptist paper at Cleveland, Ohio, have 
been discovered by Rev. Dr. W. J. Me - 
Kay of the Baptist offices here. Dr. 
McKay says that he read the Berman 
Baptist paper because he desired to 
see the German point of view as fairly 
as might be possible. At first he 
thought that the paper, which Is called 
Der Sendbote, was simply misled by 
its prejudices, but he oecatne indig
nant at tne susue of May 12, which 
plorlfles the sinking of the Lusitania 
-ur. -McKay states that Der Sendbote 
seems to blory in the fact' that the 
great ocean grayhound was now at last 
brought uown.

Speaking for Canadian Baptists, Dr. 
McKay says that Der Sendbote should 
understand that the Baptists of the 
Dominion look upon ttie sinking of the 
Lusitania as nothing short of diaboli
cal, because it was cowardly. A gov
ernment that can deliberately plan and 
carry out such a scheme as this, we 
hold In deep abhorrence.

Dr. McIÇav says he fears the editor 
of uer Sendbote has In his character 
that mark of the Germans which Prince 
Buelow spoke when he pointed out 
that the Germans blindly follow their 
leaders in political life, whatever may 
be their theoretical professions of lib
erty of thought. Dr. MoKay says that 
he must publicly protest against the 
whole attitude of the Cleveland Ger
man Baptist paper.

8R91

If “Grumpy” Company Devote 
Mornings to Making Bandages 

for Wounded &

No Longer a German.
what he considered athe seuti-
the people of the Unit id State»

Asked 
mente of
were, Mr. Maude said : "It Is really won
derful the tremendo 
pears to have come 
two or three weeks.
Lusitania has worked wonders l.i this 
connection, and it would be difficult to 
find anyone who is not absolutely pro- 
Brltlst). I was In Cincinnati recently, 
and, while at dinner a man who owned a 
factory which employed a large number 
of Germans, told me that tne day after 
the terrible disaster a German, who had 
been employed by him for twenty years, 
came Into his office and said : ‘All my 
life I have boasted of being a German; 
but, sir. I am a German no longer. 1 am 
ashamed of them.’ This is the sentiment 
thruout the States.”

< canvasses

change that ap- 
them in the last 
e sinking of the

nto <
°\I ■

How best he can serve the interests 
of 'his t country is a thought that is 
continually In the mind of Cyril 
Maude, the English actor wtio Is ap
pearing at Shea’s Theatre In ‘Grum
py.” In practically every town that 
he has visited during the present tour 
cne night at least has been devoted 
to some patriotic cause. This week 
is to be the last of his tour and ha 
has decided to devote the whole of his 
profits for the week to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund.

Every Inducement will be made by 
Mr. Maude to ensure full houses dur
ing the week and It Is expected that 
quite a Considerable sum will toe hand
ed over to the fund.

During the past week ’Grumpy" 
proved to be quite the tit-bit of the 
theatrical season. It Is drama /with 
a laugh in every line and it gives Mr. 
(Maude a splendid ctones to display 
his wonderful powers^as a character 
actor.

Is to bs termed ’IMllitary 
Night, J when a part of the house will 
=be reserved for members of the mili
tia present In town. On this occasion 
several ^prominent gentlemen, includ
ing iMayor Church and local members 
of the Dominion and provincial par
liaments, have promised to be present.

Making Bandages.
A peep behind the 

many little surprises,

s-i 11
il I
■ ■

M' Week of May 24 

Fred , and Albert

y
a veçy
Patri- wI I

I

It been done 
shows that there la a place for such 
an organization as the Speakers’ 
League, and it is evident that the 
patriotic enthusiasm of the province 
will still manifest itself in liberal gifts 
to meet all needs arsing from'the war. 
as the people are given the needed 
information > and stimulus, 
efficient local committees ore

. FI In speaking of the theatrical season in 
England, Mr. Maude stated tnat While 
several theatres were doing good busi
ness, he, himself, had been very hard hit 
by the war. His own theatre the Play
house had not been rent 3d since the war 
started and he had had to send oyer the 
rest and taxes to keep it going.

After the war started, Mr. Maud* who 
comes from a fighting family, found It 
impossible to go to the firing 11- e. so he 
offered his services as a special constable 
in London. For several hours each day, 
in addition to his usual work at the the
atre Mr. Maude kept watch on the 
streets of London. Several other mem
bers of his company did the same work, 
one of them, the stage manager, living 
assigned the difficult task of watching a 
part of the great London docks, 
unable to fight, himself, Mr. Maude’s 
family Is well represented at the front. 
One of his daughters-- Is at present in 
France with the Red Cross Society, while 
his brother Is with the forces In the firing 
line.

Aerial SensationalistsM
B■Hr JHil Billy Bouncer’s 

Circus
result. Next

H
If uand as 

organ
ized. About 75 speakers from Toronto 
and various parts of our district have 
indicated their willingness to be used 
by the league as their services are 
needed. Organizations of a patriotic 
character are invited to communicate 
with the honorary secretary, Dr- A- 
H- Abbott, at the University of Tor
onto, when information and help will 
be given as far as possible.

:
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Introducing the famous 
bounding contest in which 
valuable prizes are offered at 
every performance, and ope
of the most amusing acts 
ever seen at the Park.

■
BARNES WILL APPEAL.

NEW YORK, May 22.—William M. 
Ivins, of counsel for William Barnes’ 
announced this afternoon an appeal 
would be taken from the verdict of the 
Jury at Syiacuse, which fofcnd in favor 
of Theodore Roosevelt, in the trial of 
the Ubel suit brought by Mr. Barnes 
against- the former president

■While

scenes affords 
. , but a much

greater surprise than usual was in 
More for a representative of The 
VY orld yesterday morning when he paid 
a visit to the stâgq of Shea’s Theatre, 
where Cyril Maude’s company are ap
pearing.

It was quite early and our represen
tative was met at the stage door by 
Mr. Maude’s manager, who offered to 
Show "him how the company were now 
passing their mornings.

On entering the stage a group of 
men and women were seen busily en
gaged In various occupations. \ The 
women were sewing, others were work
ing a neat little machine which rolled 
small stripes of cloth, while the 
were tearing up white material.

Two or three mornings each week 
are employed by the company In this 
way, making bandages and other com
forts for their unfortunate fellow- 
countrymen who have fallen victims to 
German bullets. "Thousands of ban
dages have already been shipped 
home," said Mr. Maude. “I had not the 
slightest trouble to get my company 
to take up-tiA work. They feel that 
this is one way at leaat in which they 
can do something to help.’*

The bandages are all shipped from

ENGINEERS QO TO ENGLAND.
Forty Mere Are Going to Work at 

Barrow-in-Furnoos-
At the Earlscourt branch of Amal

gamated Society of Engineers on 
Thursday night 80 new members 
enrolled.

On Friday 40 Toronto members left 
here en route for Montreal, where 
they will be Joined by parties from 
Hamilton, London, Galt,'St- Thomas 
Ottawa and Montreal.

These members, numbering 150 In 
all, will board the Allkn Liner Corsi
can, and will sail to England.

They are all going to work on munt^ 
tlons of war in tne engineering works 
at Barrow. ih-Fumess, where 
have been (found for them by "the 
society.

DUNNING’S
LIMITEDPTÿf

Band Concerts Every Nightf t k‘

Special
Luncheon, 50c

WIL1» HOLD FIEJ.D DAY.

Toronto Heights Social Club to Hold 
Sports at Redhill Avenue-

were' PIII FIREWORKS
Victoria Day, May 24

:

SHSS
on the grounds Redhlll and Harvie 
avenues on Monday. A splendid pro
gram has been arranged, and numer
ous prizes will be awarded.

Amongst the many who have do- 
nated prizes are W. F. Maclean, M-P. 
for South York; Reeve Thomas Grif
fiths, Councillor McKay, James Wicks 
and the Falrbank Coal Company.

Prizes are now 
grocery store Ennerdale

Served in our main dining-room 
from 12 to 2.30 daily. Choice of 
Soup, Fish or Meat, Potatoes 
one other Vegetable, Dessert, Tea. 
Coffee, Milk.

The following menu is for

and
menf Onet

Hal;jobs

Monday, May 24th LoConsomme en Cup, Cream of 
Tomato

Broiled Whiteflsh, Maître d’Hotel 
Boiled Lake Trout, Parsley Sauce 

Braised Ox Joint, Jardiniere 
Veal Cutlet, Breaded 

Tomato Sauce
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus 

Roast Chicken, Sage Dressing 
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 

Green Peas

” PRISONERS IN GERMANY.
COPENHAGEN, vig London, May 

22—The total, number of war prison
ers now in Germany and Austria- 
Hungary Is 1.386,000, according to The 
Frankfurter Zeltung. The paper says 
that this total includes 1,000.000 Rus
sians, 250,000 French, 25,000 English 
50,000 Belgians and 50,000 Serbians.

MARRIAGES.
BURTON—STOWE—At the residence of 

the bride's parents, 182 Rusholme road, 
Toronto, on Saturday, May 22, Edgar 
S. Burton, Toronto, to Emily A. eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard 
Stowe.

Breon view at Wick’s
road-

11'.

I.O.D.E- SHOWER.

The shower of cotton for the John 
G- Howard Chapter, I-O.D E-. held at 
the residence of Mrs. Lambert, 190 
Glendonwynne road, on Friday, dur
ing the regular meeting, was wonder
fully gratifying. Over 260 yards of 
cotton and five dollars in cash 
received for bandages.

The members were pleasantly 
prised and delighted when the regent, 
Mrs. H. B. G- Hudson, presented the 
chapter with a. further donation of 
twenty-five dollars in gold.

When the need for bandages is no 
and our brave lads return from 

the front the John G- Howard Chapter 
will erect in High Park, the property 
whiqh John G. Howard gave to the 
city, a fitting memorial to the memory i 
of those splendid men who have given I 
their lives that we might have peace, j
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Boiled Onions sur-
* Stewed Tomatoes PARIS PATE'PRIZE CONTEST4! Cold Roast Beef, Potato Salad 

Colji Salmon, Sliced Cucumber 

Imperial Punch 

Fresh Rhubarb Pie

Tele~j Cut these Letters out
DEATHS.

TAYLOR—Friday, May 21, at 1138 Duf- 
ferin street, Catherine I. Taylor, be
loved sister of Colin, Daniel ao<l Nell 
Taylor.

Service at above

more

w ColjjLemon Pie 
Fresh Strawberry Tartlets

• Milk

^ «

/fl address Sunday 
evening at 8.10. Funeral lÿond&y morn
ing ^t 7.20, CjP.R., Parkdale. Interment

l in MHBptnX OHL-

Tea Coffee
» '
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AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE 

Good Value at $1000 
Our Price $800 ,

Roomy five-passenger "Cutting 
Car,” in exceptionally good running 
order, has comparatively new Kelly- 
Springfleld ’ tires all around and 
spare tire- Price $800.

1912 MODEL MITCHELL.
Light six-cylinder five-passenger 

touring car. in good running order- 
8600.

PAIGE -1913" MODEL.
Five-passenger touring car, equip

ped with electric lights and starter- 
Has been completely overhauled 
and repainted and Is In good run
ning order. Price $800.

STODDARD-DAYTON.
Light five-passenger touring oar. 

$400.
Any of these cars would make 

livery or jitney cars and can be 
seen at our garage.

The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited 

146 BAY STREET 111$

Hotel St. Charles
Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets

Toronto’s Newest Hotel

Opens Monday
May 24th 

After the Races Dine in

“The Belgian Room”
Service a la carte 

OrchestraV
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FRANCE WAS SAVED 
BY HER CONSCRIPTS TWO SUNDAY WORLD WAR ARTISTS RETURNED HOME AS

PRISONERS OF WAR0 BRITAIN
_ / A

X

MURRAY-KAY,SIGNOR FORTUNING MATANIA 
The well-known artist who has 

just returned from a visit to the 
British lines In France—comes of a 
well-known Neapolitan family. He 
began to draw at a phenomenally 
early age under the tuition of his 
father. When quite a young man 
he joined the staff of “Illustrazione 
Italians," an illustrated Italian 
newspaper known for the quality of 
its drawings. He left Italy and 
came to England aWthe special re
quest of ‘‘The Sphere,” an<^ is now 
universaly considered one of the- 
most prominent black-and-white 
artists in England. For faithful
ness and accuracy to detail his re
cent pictures in “The Sphere” con
stitute some of the finest work done 
since the outbreak of the war.

MONSIEUR, PAUL THIRIAT.
Who recently visited the French 

lines as special
jonicle Assail* 
Scurrilous At- 
! Kitchener

With Present LIMITED.Comparison
Military System and 

Eighteen-Seventy.

corespondent of 
The Sphere”—was born in Paris in 

1868, the son of a famous portrait 
wood-engraver. When quite young 
M. Thiriat went over tot England in 
order to acquire some mastery of the 
English language. Most of his 
time, however, was engaged In 
drawing pictures illustrating epi
sodes in the 1870-1871 
returning to France and completing 
three years’ military service at 
Tours in the 32nd Regiment of 
Ififantry ^ie joined the staff of 
“L'Illustration” and “Le Monde 
Illustre” before finally joining “The 
Sphere.” M. Thiriat is an official 
artist of the French Military 
Museum.

Wounded Canadian. Soldiers 
Say British Government 
Placed Them With Misfits

AT THE 
KAY STORE

STORE HOURS t 9.M A.M. TO B.SO P.M. 
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2386. I 36 AND 38

KING STREET WEST/

tolerance A Wonderful List of Bargains 
in Quality Furniture 
Some at Half-Price

ENGLAND NEEDS MEN
OTTAWA INVESTIGATES

trnment Must 
: Measures in 
Interest ~

war. AfterCannot Be Obtained By 
Voluntary Enlistment — 

Discipline Important

Misunderstanding on Part of 
* Steamship Company is 

Thought Responsible

?

1
Toronto World.
■w‘TVrhC Chronicle 
if this country were 
»r Austria the ecur- 
3 us attack on Hitch - 

Times and Dally 
bad a swift sequel, 
mild have been tak- 
mrtyard and ehet 
That Is not a con
silient of fact, if tt 
aly he would prob- 
lynched within a 
nd his premises At 
nd Printing House 
inly have been gut- 
>t examples for our 
ow, but they are 11, 

We are rightly 
[of our greater free- 
I of the greater free- 
pw to criticism, but 
ic clearer than that 
of it by the North - 
itch yesterday’s 
l crowning instance, 
f weakness and dau
nt war time, 
klone in the face of 
hese anti-patriotic 
If the new coalition 

F it as it has been 
itherto, it will go by 
aecessor. 
Discouraged, 

il y Mail article con- 
-r things a direct 
voluntary enlisting, 

r under the defence 
; Up and down the 
i have received stiff 
r anti-recruiting ap- 
tow or pulling- down 
i- Why strain at 
swallow Thé Daily

lisons the ministers 
lake any legal steps 
ds of public policy 

What la wanted 
course to procedure 
y libel law, 'which
• worse than the dl- 
and* sharp criminal
• tiçie only under 
ersonal attacks like 
i entrusted with the 
Id be promptly and

»I The pouring in of new shipments of furniture reinforcing a stock already very 
large, makes it absolutely necessary fdr us to obtain more space for its display to 
proper advantage, and we have arranged for Tuesday and following days a Spe
cial “Thinning Out Sale” during which large assortments of dining-room and bed
room furniture will be offered for your selection at decisive reductions; regular 
prices in many cases being cut in half.
The furniture included^ this sale is all regular stock, Murray-Kay quality, built 
for the best trade in Canada. \
With June, the month of weddings, only a few days off* this opportunity to se
cure furniture indispensable for every home, in beautiful and distinctive designs 
at so low a cost should not be overlooked.
Come on Tuesday, if possible, and select from the full unbroken collection. This 
list is by no means complete. Many other bargains equally as good are included.

For the 
Bedroom
Mahogany 
No. 927—
sliding rod and hang
ers for six suits or 
other garmènta. A well 
made and very com
pact piece of neeful 
furniture; 28 inches 
wide, 22 inches 4 
and 64 inches 
Regularly $66.00, tor
Imported Bedroom 
Suite No. 69—This 
suite was made by one 
of the beat cabinet- 
making houses in Scot - 
land. It is built of se
lected
Adam lines, and is ex
ceptionally well finish
ed In every detail. Six 
pieces, twin bedsteads, 
dress e r, chiffonier, 
table and chair. R — 
larly $712.00, for.

BY HENRY J. REILLY.
flABOS, May 6—Now that the war 

E bi its tenth month, it is interesting 
to look back and see what the French 
bare accomplished and to see why 
there 1» such a difference between 
mhlit France has accomplished in this 
wer and what she accomplished ir^ 
1*70.

The plans of the French mobiliza
tion were made primarily to meet a 
Qennan attack coming from the east- 
A large proportion of her standing 

was placed on this frontier. •

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, May 22.—Allegations that 

certain wounded Canadian soldiers, 
having returned from England from 
the front, were treated as prisoners 
and sent home to Canada in the 
pany of a number of men who 
discharged from the contingent 
"misfits,” are being Investigated by 
the militia department here. Gen. Sam 
Hughes says that the militia depart
ment is in no way responsible. It is 
said that a misunderstanding on the 
part of the steamship ' companies 
which transferred the troops was part- 
'y the cause.

compulsory militari service is be

cause she learned in 1870 the lesson 
“f, Napoleon I. taught Prussia on the 
battlefields of Aueistadt and Jena, 1806, 
and that lesson is; In time of peace 
prepare for war. George Washington 
told Americans the same thing a 
good many years ago, but we have 
never paid any attention to him.

It may well be asked what does this 
preparation for war mean, and why are 
not patriotic citizens who take up arms 
at the beginning of «. war competent 
to wage it with success?

To wage war successfully it is 
cessary to have men, money, equipment 
and the machinery to keep on making 
equipment to replace what is lost or 
used up.

Any populous rich nation can have 
this. Experience has shown, however, 
tliat the number of men necessary to 
successfully prosecute a big war can
not be obtained by voluntary enlist
ment. Both the> north and south found 
this to be true in our civil war and 
both resorted to conscription-

England today Is finding that, in 
spite of the patriotic response of large 
numbers of her citizens, she cannot 
get enough men to prosecute the war 
the way the leaders consider it should 
be prosecuted.

All continental European nations 
have learned thru their military his
tory that conscription is the only way 
to get enough men to Insure military 
service being equitably distributed so 
that all do their duty.

Have Good Physique.
Machinery to make equipment must 

be on hand when war breaks out or 
the lack of equipment will necessitate 
delays which operate only to the ene
my’s advantage. Today both Russia 
and Great Britain are hindered in their 
operations because of not possessing 
sufficient machinery to make as much 
equipment as their troops In the field 
now have need of.

The meti taken for military service 
must have a good physique. Any na
tion fond of outdoor sports and with 
proper sanitation has these by -the hun
dreds of thousands.

The men must be Individually self- 
dlsclpltned; that is. able to see their duty 
and to put the performance of It above 
their feelings. Such men are found In 
all walks of life, In all businesses, and in 
all professions.

A soldier must know how to use bis 
weapons so well as to get the maximum 
benefit from them. An officer must un
derstand his business so thoroly as to 
handle his men with thé- maximum effect 
and the minimum loss.' These things can 
only be obtained by training stretching 
over a considerable period of time.

Lastly, and most Important, probably 
more important than -all the others put 
together, is the discipline of the whole, 
such that it readily responds to the will 
of the supreme commander.

This discipline Is the thing least thought 
of, least understood by a civilian. It Is 
the thing most thought of and most in
sisted upon by the soldiers and officers 
who have been in action. The more fight
ing they have seen, the more they Insist 
on the necessity of discipline above 
other consideration.

ly followed by the French. The posi
tion which the Germans then took up 
has been and is still -being attacked, 
hero and there and everywhere by the 
French- For months they have been 
engaged in the most vicious kind of 
warfare, now called trench warfare, 
formerly called siege warfare.

The demands made on a soldier by 
a battle In tlie open field are as noth
ing toy comparison with the demands 
made on him when fighting in trench
es and mining his enemy or toeing 
mined' by his enemy, i In spite of this 
the French soldiers remain cheerful 
and determined, and, incident ally, <i old 
643 miles out of 591 miles of trencn 
In the eastern theatre of war. thé 
British holding tout miles and the 
Belgians 17 miles.

All this is in decided contrast to 
1870. Then the French started with 
confidence. They were quite sure they 
would soon toe in Berlin. However, 
their army was soon beaten. The civ
ilians o< the country sprang to arms 
and hastily organized an army im
bued with patriotism and with the 
idea of repelling the invaders. These 
bodies, however, were easily defeated 
by small bodies of trained German 
troops.

It 1s "Above all Interesting to an Am
erican to ask the reason for this con
trast. In 1870 the French had a pro
fessional long service army,* and the 
citizens of the country took up arms 
In its defence in a way which could 
not toe excelled by any patriotic peo
ple, and yet they were badly -beaten- 
They used the system which we have 
professed and still profess to believe 
In for war.
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While the Germans attached prac

tically all along the French frontier, 
their main attack came thru Belgium 
and Luxemburg. This necessitated at 
the last moment a decided change in 
the French plans of mobilization, as 
they had to put the bulk of their forces 
to the north and northeast rather than 
to the east.

Altho the French mobilization work
ed without a hitch, the preparedness 
of the Germans and the suddenness 
ot their attack enabled them to strike 
the French .before they were quite 
reedy. Due to this, and 1% spite of 
some local successes, the French were 
compelled to retreat.

As hopeful as the l French were nt 
the beginning of the war, they natur
ally thought at 1870. As they re
treated day after day, fighting rear 
guard engagements, naturally they 
thought still more of 1870. Finally, 
however, when mostly south of the 
Marne, Gen. Joffre issued his famous 
order, in which he sal dir

"You have gone far qhoUgh. Go for
ward, and if you 'can’t do .that, at 

‘least stay where you are.”
-This was the beginning of the battle 

cf the Marne. By moving large 
here of troops from the extreme left 
In Alsace and eastern France to the 
north Of Paris, and by then attacking 
with these troops the German right 
flank, Gen. Joffe compelled the Ger
mans to retreat and won the battle of 
the Marne.

The British troops were present at 
the battle of the Marne, but played 
oMy a minor part- Their effectives 
probably did not exceed 40,000, while 
the French effectives were fully 1,- 
800,000, of whom the casualties war* 
110,000—80,000 being killed.

Survived Hard Test.
Th© French soldiers thus survived 

the hardest test any soldiers could be 
Pu* to- It is easy enough to go on 
•tier victory. It la hard to be defeat
ed and compelled to retreat, and yet 
finally to stand and to beat the hith
erto victorious enemy.

The retreating Germans

or- ILost Their Sight.
The stories that. were told by Pte 

J. Gulley of Toronto ‘and Pte. A- T 
Pollock of Galt, who had lost their 
sight as a result of wounds sustain'3J 
in battle, have led the militia depart
ment to cable to the British authorities 
for an explanation. These two soldiers 
declare that after being discharged 
from the hospital in England they 
were put in the company of the dis
charged men and marched under toayo- 
net escort to railway coaches marked 
Prisoners and escort only.'-’ Hundreds 

of sightseers watched them on their way to the station. r
On the steamship coming-trs Canada 

they were put in the steerage quar
ters with the prisoners and again were 
subjected to staring curiosity n u 
understood that the matter was dis
cussed at a militia council yesterday 
The minister of militia deplored the 
occurrence, and stated that steps would 
be taken to avoid a repetition of It.
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Far the 
Dining-Room

For the 
Bedroom
Bedstead Ne. 16 —
built of solid mahog
any, width 8 ft 6 In. 
Regularly $42.60, Mr $21.26 
Dressing Table Nci. 146 
—A charming des ign in 
mahogany with high 
oval British plate. mir
ror. Regularly : (36.00,
for .........................
Dressing Table Ne. 
432, a colon la 1 de- 
No. 482, a colon lal de
sign in select mahog
any . with scroll mirror 
supports and tikrned 
legs and stretchnre. An 
exceptionally fine piece 
of cabinet work; Im
ported. Regularly
$$6.00, for ............... <42.50
French Bedroom 
Suite Ne. 100, four 
beautiful pieces im
ported from France; 
including a pair of 
twin bedsteads, a large 
dresser with large 
centre mirror and two 
side mirrors and a 
somnoe. All built of 
selected walnut, 
fine example of the 
Louis XV. styles. Reg
ularly $420.00, for <21060 
Twin Bedsteads No.
15, these bedsteads 
are beautifully made of 
selected black walnut 
with hand carved pools 
and richly marked 
panel*. A Queen Anne 
design. Regularly
$250.00 per pair, for
.................................... <150.00
Walnut Dresser 
No. 101, a beautiful 
hand made piece of 
cabinet work from 
Scotland, designed in 
Queen Anne style with 
spiral turned posts and 
inlaid drawer front* 
Regularly $186.00, for

. $92/50

-

Wardrobe
Fitted with

Dining-room Suite No. 103—A remark
ably handsome imported suite in an early 
English design produced in selected quar
ter-cut oak, fumed. Ton will find no 
better cabinet work than that in this 
suit* Ten piece* 
extension table, side table, and 6 chairs, 
including one arm chair.
$866.00, for ...............................

deep,
high.
>r $40.00

Sideboard, pedestal $25.00

Regularly
........  $210.00

I
Dining-room Suite No. 636—A Jacobean 
design, complete In ten pieces, substan
tially built of solid quarter-out oak fum
ed to a rich brown shade. Sideboard 
with cutlery drawer, linen drawer, and 
three roomy cupboards. Regularly $68.50,

WILL PREVENT FRAUDS
IN ARMY CONTRACTSnum-

m&hogany on

French Government Bill Provides 
foj Commission to Handle 

All Army Supplies

In the present war every French 
soldier is a conscript. He has not 
■been asked whether he wanted to go 
or whether he did not want to go; he 
has simply been taken- Those who 
are now serving in the army, with a 
few minor exceptions, have done tiwo 
or three years’ service in it during 
titnes of peace.

for $82.50
Side Table to match. Regularly $26.60,
for $17.60

“8)0.00 Extension Table, with heavy pedestal 
base; top 64 in. wide. Regularly $68.60,PARIS, May 22.—The arrest of cer

tain persons charged with fraud in 
connection with French forSatin Walnut Bedroom 

Suite No. 620 — A 
charming suite o n 
Sheraton Hnee, of which 
you can purchase any 
piece or pieces you de
sire.

$44.00army con
tracts has brought out considerable 
discussion of this evil. Today Deputy 
Henri Connevot introduced a bill in- 
the chamber of deputies, providing for 
the naming of a commission that shall 
supervise all contracts with the state- 
M. Connevot is urging the chairman 
of the army committee of tie chamber 
to bring this measure up tor immedi
ate discussion-

China Cabinet, with lattice doors. Reg
ularly $48.00, forj Army of Today.

In other words, the French army of 
today is an army made up of trained 
conscript soldiers, led by professional 
officers. With this system, in which 
we In America have always professed 
to disbelieve, the French have given 
in this war and are giving today an 
example of willing patriotism in the 
face of the enemy which could not be 
excelled.

The reason France has today univer-

$40.00
5 Dining Chairs, with seats in best hand- 
buffed leather, and 1 Arm Chair to match. 
Regularly $68.00, for
The Suite eemplete, regularly $268.60, 

....................................... .......................... $207.60
ng-roem Suite No. 66—Eight piece»

in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed, complete 
with sideboard, extension table, and 6 
chairs, including one arm chair. A well 
designed and well built set, suitable for a 
dining-room of moderate sir* Regular
ly $187.00, for

- A
$63.50x.boro Chiffonier with large 

mirror. Reg. $68.00, for for
$44.00 Dini

Dressing Table, with 
triplicate mirror. R 
$40.00, for -.-.v........... H'1.00
Bedstead, full double 
sise. Reg, <60.00, for
...................................... $86.00

GREECE WILL NOT ACT
UNTIL KING RECOVERS

were close-

$94.00r
Cabinet Decides to Postpone Dis

cussion of Intervention for 
Several Days

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, May* 23—A despatch from 

Athens to The Messagero states that 
the Greek cabinet decided to postpone 
discussion of Intervention in the war 
until King Constantine has recovered 
from his attack of pleurisy.

A special meeting of the Greek cab
inet was held yesterday afternoon, at 
which this decision was reqphed.

Set Dining Chairs No. 100, including five 
small chairs and one arm chair, with 
solid oak frames, fumed and upholstered 
seats in best quality hand buffed lea
ther. Regularly $114.00, for

I
Cheval Mirror 
$82.00, for ....
Table
Reg. $18.60, for ... $10.00
Writing Table. Reg. 
$$8.00, for ............... $17,60
Chair with oane seat 
Reg. $10.00, for

'....*$$4.00

QUALITY with Drawer. $57.00
Set Dining Chairs N* 101, including five 
small chairs and one arm chair, In solid 
oak. fumed, with seats and backs uphol
stered and covered In highest grade 
buffed leather, Regularly $148.00, for $7440$7.50May 24 z©very
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When it 
Comes to a 
Question of 
Bread, Use 
Lawrence’s

Purpose of War.
What Is the reason for this insistence 

on discipline on the part of those having 
the most experience of the .battlefield? 
The primary reason goes back to the 
purpose of war. The purpose of war is 
either to inflict your will on the enemy or 
to prevent the enemy from inflicting his 
will on you. Generally, it is the two.

In the beginning each side la deter
mined to inflict its will on Its enemy. The 
Instrumenta used are the armed forces. 
Therefore: to succeed, the will of the 
enemy’s armed forces must be broken to 
such an extent that that force Is no long
er of any value.

Once that la accomplished, the enemy 
is helpless, because all history shows that 
a well-trained armed force cannot be 
overcome by civilians who have hastily 
taken arms, no matter how brave or pat-

Exterior House Painting
We employ a staff of expert home painters for 
exterior work, and are in a position to quote very 
reasonable prices. First-class materials only are 
used. Telephone Adelaide $880 and a competent 
man will be sent to estimate on the cost of paint
ing your house or shop.

Awnings and Porch CùrtainsWhatever one eats must 
have one’s full confidence. 
This confidence is most com
pletely deserved by Law
rence’s Bread. It has clean
liness, good materials, skil
ful making, thorough bak
ing, and has the all-round 
qualifications which give it 
its title to being Toronto’s 
‘‘Quality” bread.

V /
To these Indispensable items of Suxnner 
Furnishings we carry a large stock at ma
terials and employ careful operators. Dot 
us send a man to estimate on your require
ments.

Albert Where to Send Old News
papers. Telephone Adelaide 2380.Isationalists

H ONGKONG is developing a new 
and unusual trade. This trade 
is in unused newspapers, the 

United States and Great Britain now 
shipping considerable quantities, while 
before the war Germany was also 
sending her daily journals in some 
bulk. The papers are selling in Hong
kong at 13 cents gold per pound.

The paper is used for various pur
poses. There is some demand for it 
for wrapping purposes, tout the great
er portion at present is reshipped from 
Hongkong to points in Shan-tung 
Province, of which Tsing-tao and Ohe- 
foo^are the chief ports and Tslnanfu 
is the interior metropolis. It Is lined 
in Shan-tung for the manufacture at 
a special variety of thin wrapping 
Paper employed toy the manufacturers 
of pongee silk for the inner wrappings 
of rolls of this silk. A fair amount of 
the paper from abroad is used in the 
manufacture of the cheap thin white 
news print paper used by the Chinese 
newspapers in Hongkong, Canton, and 
various near-by Chinese cities.

KAY STORE—36 end 38 KING STREET WEST.yuncers
4-

i Devil Ships Being Used!
the famous 

est in which 
s are offered at 
lance, and one

amusing acts 
ic Park.

riotlc.
The question then is how to break the 

wjU of the enemy’s army. Undoubtedly 
ondNof the strongest instincts of human 
being* is the instinct of self-preservation. 
The way to break the will of an enemy’s 
army Is to put It In such a position that 
the Instinct of self-preservation is upper
most In the mind of the majority, and, 
therefore, they either run away or sur
render. This is the primary purpose in 
killing and wounding in battle.

It is not so muen that this killing and 
wounding removes effectives from the 
battle line as it is the

1

A and when fired are sent drifting 
against any defence work or ships of 
the enemy.

HE DISCOVERY has just been i 
made in the central portion of 
the French Congo of a race of 

pygmies hitherto totally unknown- 
The members of the race are said 
never to surpass 1.5 metres, about 4 
feet 9 inches in height- According to | 
La Revue, th.ey live entirely isolated 
in the territory of Mongimbo- They j 
build huts of hemispherical shape in 
the forest in groups of from five to 
thirty. The chief is an old man who 
exercises absolute and hereditary 
authority and elects his own succes
sor. They follow a curious custom as 
to food, the women subsisting on 
edible roots, while the men live on 
the products of the chase. According 
to a legend among them, the former 
are descended from a hedgehog and 
the latter fr,om a toad. They liage 
vague notions of good and evil, and 
have a certain cult of the dead, whom 
they Inter with much piety.

SHORT time ago it was report
ed that the Germans were 
using "devil ships,” letting 

them float down the River Aisne.
These "devil ships,” are another of 

those ancient ways of fighting of 
which so many, like mortars and hand 
grenades, have been revived in thé 
fighting on the continent.

A “devil ship” is a ship that has 
been filled with explosives which dis
charge either by means of a fuse, or 
clockwork, or when the ship hits an
other ship or obstacle- They were 
employed as long ago as 1686 by the 
Dutch, when the Prince of Parma be
sieged Antwerp. In those days they 
were sent down the river to explode 
against a wooden bridge built by the 
defenders of Belgium’s most impor
tant city- The “devil ships” used by 
the Germans were exploded by means 
of clockwork.

They mustn’t be mixed up with fire 
ships, also used by the German sol
diers. These ships are usually filled 
with dry wood smothered in pitch, 
oil, and other inflammable material,

■<
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effect on the 
morale that such killing and wounding 
has on the well men still left on the bat
tle line.

When this, killing and wounding has 
had such effect that they no longer want 
to stay on the battle field or want to 
fight, Uhelr will is broken and they are 
defeated.

s Every Night
J 3

ORKS
iy, May 24

study and thought has developed a point 
of view which makes him forget himself, 
and, even unconsciously, concentrate all 
his energies, physical and moral, on the 
accomplishment of the proper end qf all 
battles, the destruction of the enemy.

Creates Will.
The confidence of the officers reacts on 

the men and gives them further confi
dence. This reacts on the officers and 
increases their confidence. In this way 
a tremendous will Is created, which It Is 
extremely difficult to resist and still more 
difficult to destroy.

This will Is built up by the discipline of 
training and mutual associations extend
ing over years, and cannot be built up in 
any other way.

The French have thoroly learned this 
lesson.
extreme type, as Is shown by their political 
history, they have adopted compulsory 
universal military service, and shortly be
fore the war Increased It from two to 
three years.

The discipline they have in this way 
voluntarily submitted to, for France is a 
republic and there could not be compul
sory service did the people not wish it, is 
the explanation of the spirit and worth 
of the French army today.

Furthermore, it explains the marvelous 
In which at the outbreak of the war

Short-Lived GunsHome- Mader f -
Army Is a Crowd.

Discipline hae for Its purpose the sub
ordination of the Instinct of self-preser
vation and every other Innate selfishness 
of man to the extent that soldiers and 
officers think of nothing but the per
formance of their duty and will perform 
that duty even unconsciously in the 
midst exf the gravest personal danger.

It may be asked why cannot this be 
done by an army of men individually 
self-disciplined? The answer Is that an 
army Is a crowd. It Is a well known psy
chological fact that a crowd under ex
citement is open to psychological influ
ence.

The excitement in battle is intense. 
An untrained army Is an untrained 
crowd from a psychological point of view. 
Such a crowd is atway 
to and ready to reap 
influence.

This results in such an1 army respond
ing readily to the bad example set by 
the men in whom the Instinct of self- 
pissservation looms up largest and whom 
we commonly call cowards.

These men bolt or otherwise fail to do 
their duty and set a bad example, which 
Is for the most part unconsciously fol
lowed by the people around them.

This is the reason why untrained 
troops are often panic -stricken and why 
large numbers of the men who partici
pated in these panics do not know until 
afterward that they have taken part In 
them.

A disciplined army is a trained crowd. 
A trained crowd Responds readily to the 
wishes of its leaders, In this case the 
officers. Hence the necessity that the 
officers should have sufficient training 
to know w-hat to do. when to do it, and 
have confidence in themselves.

It Is not enough that the officers should

JBFOSINO that an incessant ( 
stream of projectiles was fired 
from a twelve-lncto gun, extreme 

old-age would come, and it would be 
worn out In twelve seconds.” This inr 
teresting statement was made at the 
Royal Institution recently by Meut, 
Col. Hadcock, when speaking on “Mod- , 
em Artillery." These huge weapons, 
he said, looked overtiming, tout they- 
only "lived” when they were being 
fired, and therefore their lives were ex
tremely short, shorter than that of a 
butterfly, which lived to the great old 
age of twenty-four hours. Despite 
ti-aireraft guns, the safest place 
the battlefield, declared Lieut.-Col. 
Haocook, was in an aeroplane.

s
BREADOne and a 

Half Pound 
Loaf of 
Bread--Ai

rways the

A
î

0BILES
SALE 
e at $1000 
; $800

Home-made is our big seller. It 
represents not only quality, but 
quantity. It sells for 6 cents a 
loaf (pound and a half). We 
als*> give you a hint to try a 
little variety, by ordering an 
occasional loaf of “Dutch 
Brown,” “Vienna,” “Whole 
Wheat,” and “Currant Loaf.” 
It’s easy to order—just tele
phone College 321—bread 
to your door fresh from the 
ovens, on the next delivery.

Radius of German Sub
marines

To Destroy Zepps.

R. R. F. ROBERTSON, of Dub-, 
iln, has produced an invention 
designed for the destruction of 

Zeppelin balloons by aeroplane* It 
consists of a steel dart, fitted at its 
rear with fish-hook-like projections. 
The dart is hollow, and contains an 
explosive, which burns with, a fierce 
sharp flame. When such a dart Is 
dropped from an aeroplane <ûpon a 
Zeppelin or other gas balloon, the 
hooks catch In the fabric after the 
point of the dart has pierced It and the 
explosive charge is ignited by the 
pulling backward of a friction detona
tor. As the explosion takes place In
side the gasbag, its effects are*exipect- 
ed to be disastrous.

MAltho Individualists of the most“Cuttingssenger 
ally good running 
■atively new Kelly- ' 

all around and 
$800. • 
MITCHELL.

1er five-passenger 
od running order-

300RDING to an abstract in an 
article toy a German officer, 
which appears In Revlsla Marit- 

tima, the number of German sub
marines at the opening of the war was

Articularly open 
to the worstSame P 

Quality |JC
an
on

27. and adding- those since completed 
the number would now be 36 K there 
had been no losses. New units have 
been laid down, also, and those build
ing for foreign governments, were, of 
course, taken over- It is claimed that 
the water-ballast tanks are filled with 
oil when the boats start on a long 
cruise, and the article states that an 
800-ton submarine such as "U-47”, 
one of the latest to be put thru her 
trials, cruising at 8 knots on the sur
face, would use 10 tons of oil fuel 
for every thousand miles. The boat 
is credited with a normal supply o^ 
60 tons of oil, which Would give her 
a radius of 5000" miles. -If. as the 
writer MkSt thejk waler-bajjast 
tanks areLjmnzed for ml storage; the 
radius of action would be efÿen larger.

"3” MODEL.
louring car, equip- 
lights and starter- 

hletely overhauled 
d is in good run- 
- $800. 
b-DAYTON, 
t-nger touring oar.

K-ars would make 
ears and can be

LIQUORway
all political differences (and no country 
had more of them) disappeared, and back 

today is only found a united
comes

and Tobacco Habits
Dr- McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies

these habits are safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in- 
lection, no lose of time front business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
Physicians and clergy. Enquiries 
treated confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

of the army
people calmly and determinedly support
ing the military authorities.

War is a serious business, and like 
every other serious business that men can 
engage in the maximum results should be 
demanded for the minimum expenditure.

Amateurs cannot bring this about. 
Amateurs may succeed when opposed to 
other amateurs. They cannot succeed 
when opposed to professionals.

In such a case they will lose money and 
, , lives without result, and. what Is worse.,
have the desire an» the_ reniaimax- bring * -sixtttfc- tteEv-downfatt.
they must also have the wtU -to-go ahead ciDlea wbieh-ATe considered worth-mere- 
A trained officer thru years of experience, than money or lire*'

Telephone
Coll. 321

« for

: Intereettng Jottings Concerning the Do
ings of the Feminine Sex the 

World Over,
Great Britain has seventy 

pa perha tigers.
College women make the finest' wives 

and mothers.
Mr* Hugh Taylor and Mi— Tre- 

vaPthen of Owen Bound attended the 
Conron-Thorpe wedding.

17 Tickets $1gr
in Automobile 
, Limited 
STREET $«$

P ' women

V
T* —Established 20 Years__

30» Stair Bunding, Toronto, Can.
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i ~ iNDAT MORNING THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD ;MAY 23 1915ni ENGLISH TROOP 
TRAIN WRECKED

<
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1

9 THE STANDARDIZED

A m, %
Many Soldiers Killed in Acci

dent on Railway Near 
Carlisle

K mi

'J

FIRE ADDS TO HORROR
n
i
5' Local Express Was Telescop

ed by Train Carrying 
Regiments

There’s
IV only one thing you 
^p^cannot put over with 

Mr Tractions—a “ something-new” 
f surprise on other motorists. The ' 

Traction prestige is as general as the 
Traction buying spirit. Service and 

Safety is the answer.

Be Your Own Judge at the 
Top of the Hill

a a;

ÂX

\ i (Continued From Page 1.)
and added appallingly to the horrors 
of the scene.

1 r - Cole Eight is its own salesman. A seventy-horse
power motor .and a road weight of only 3400 

/ pounds are its arguments. The hardest hills are its 
BOOSTERS.

Let us take you td any hill you name—fill the 
car with your friends—when we get to the top, on 
“high” all the way up, then it’s time for us to talk.
You know what you have (done in other cars—we 
know what you can do in Cole Eight. Let’s with
hold all judgment until we have the pleasure of 
showing you.

Cole Eight is a big, luxurious road car, with the

COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS, U.S.A. 
Builders of the Standardised Car

longest wheel base in the eight-cylinder field—126 
inches. For $2500. the price of Cole Eight, vou get 
real seven-passenger comfort, made possible" by the 
extra long body, the out-of-the-way auxiliary seats, 
and the unusual depth of the genuine leather up
holstering. Self-lubricating springs and the smooth 
power flow of the eight-cylinder motor makes the 

a delight from the standpoint of easy riding.
Why not settle the question of “Eq$ht” superior

ity-—NOW. Phone today for a demonstration ap
pointment—and have Cole Eight tell you its own 
story.

!

4 Assistance arrived quickly, 
fire force was called out, àn,d after 
getting the flames under control the 
firemen Joined hi extricating the dead 
and the wounded

The

1ft.

S The adjoining 
fields soon had the appearance of an 
Immense mortuary, with the dead, the 
dying and the injured laid out in grue
some ranks-

! rDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS Co., 
Limited.

car
Branches in 

leading cities.
Head Office i 
TORONTO.

I Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motor. 
X cycles. Bicycles and Carriages, Rubber Bflting, Pack.

ing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Tiling and General Rubber j \v\ Specialties. Z

itioiDead Mostly Soldiers.
The dead mostly are soldiers- The. 

trcop train collided first with a local 
from Carlisle, and before the 
pants were able to get clear of the 
wreckage of this accident, the express 
from London to Glasgow crashed into 
them. The result was terrifying- 
Locomotives and cars shattered and 
splintered were hurled about in 
fusion. .

Fire broke out and spread with 
„great rapidity thru the wreckage. It 
was soon burning so fiercely that the 
men engaged in the work of rescue 
wpre driven back- There was nothing 
td do but wait for the coming of the 
fire brigades.

These were brought up at aU pos
sible speed. Once on the scene they 
labored with frantic energy to obtain 
control of the flames. In the end they 
were successful, but before the fire 
was put out many of the travelers 
pinned under the wreckage of the cars 
and unable to make their escape were 
burned al(ve before the eyes of the 
helpless onlookers.

The collision w^s due to heavy tog 
Twelve cars were piled in a heap ot 
timbers. Surgeons were efent to the 
scene from Carlisle and Newcastle and 
the Injured were brought in làrge 
numbers to both of these cities.

The passenger train, according to a 
later report, had been side-tracked td 
permit the passage of the troop train 
which ran into the siding, telescoping 
the local.

The London express on the Caledo- 
nlan line ran into both, adding its 

,, front care to the pile.
Five hundred men ot one regiment 

were on the troop train. When the 
roll was called after the wreck only 
5Ï officers and men responded. Num
bers of others, however, were engaged 
In caring for their wounded 
rades.

Some of the victims were so man
gled that their rescue from wreckage 
was Impossible. Several others 
were extricated died soon after.

Doctors performed heroic services 
?[fvlJl8r flames in their efforts to 
help those pinned In the tangled mass-
Dr «L2*} and lTO"' °"« Physician, 
Dr. Edwards responded to the appeals
bv foldiar® w,ho were Imprisoned 
by the legs. Facing the scorching 
flames he amputated both legs of one
S °”e lfiS of the other, as
this method offered their only hope of
thephock!110 °f the sol(UerB died from
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UP TO THE HH COMMISSION PROUES a
TO STOP HOUSE RACES COX ESTATE’S VALUEI! Îr-

mu 5=

I k
J

l Lord Derby, Chief Steward of 
i", Jockey Qub, Says Racing Soon 

Could Be Stopped.

$
Much Real Estate and Stocks Not 

Included in Senator’s 

. Will. The Republic Motor Car Co., of Canada
Phone N. 7311

Cole 4

$2100
Cole 8

$2500
■El 1

s
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 22.—It Is now up to 
the government to put an end to rac
ing during the war. Speaking at Wig 
an today, Lord Derby said; J 'The 
JorCkey Club has informed the hea4 of 
»*tati( that he had oniy to say the word 
arid racing would be stopped in 24 
ho tire. It racing continues the gov
ern 'ment i» èntireJy responsible." .

Zx.Vd Derby is chief steward of the 
Ay Club. Later today it was an-

II A commission appointed by the pro
vincial treasurer to determine what 
valuation should be placed upon the 
stock and real estate holdings of the 
late Senator George A. Cox, has begun 
enquiries following the admission of 
the late senator's will for probate. Be
tween 1905 and 1914 about $1,500,000 
of Senator Cox's Investments were 
written off, according to an admission 
made by Robert Shiell, auditor, to Mr. 
Justice Middleton in the assise court. 
The object of the commission Is to de
termine the amount on which succes
sion duties shall fall.

J. W. Bain, K.C., who appeared for 
the provincial treasurer, said that the 
probe was for the purpose of investi
gating the huge holdings whloh Sena
tor Cox had In the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Imperial Life Insurance 
Co., Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
Co., British-America Insurance Co., 
Provident Investment Co., Canada 
Central Savings Co., and Toronto Loan 
and Savings Co.

I Limited

589 Yonge Street, Toronto
-fcom-

_____ ■wH; f.o.b. Toronto. f.e.b. Toronto-

whor

Jock
nountVd that the Goodwood meeting, 
which is the most fashionable of the 
seaaorf next to Ascot, has been aban
doned. If the government has the 
courage to take the decisive step It 
will put an end to many bitter com
plaints that such sport, employing 
many thô. usands of able-bodied men of 
militaryis still proceeding in 
time even- to the extent of special race 
trains, <jeli ying trains full of soldiers 
on theirt wâ Y to, join regiments, while 
thousands ol pairs of field glasses are 
daily used tt"> watch horses racing 
which would'Xbc invaluable to soldiers 
at the front

. w

Kaiser’s Left Arm 
Worked by Strings

CRUCIFIXION CHARGE
TO BE INVESTIGATED

Mit comrades eight or nlna 
Undt got der Iron Cross again 

For drinking all der vine.

So, vlnnlng crosses ail der time.
He vent his kultured vay, . * 

His chest vos covered op mit dem, 
He von dem twice a day.

Undt ven he had no room for mere 
He liung dem on Ills hack,

Undt also down his trouser-legs. 
Undt In his haversack.

Until beneath der- load ho felj 
(Der velght vos tons undt tons). 

Undt so to Krupp’s dey took hint 
•hnell !

Undt made him Into guns.

MELONDON, May 22.—In the house of 
commons today, Harold J. Tennant, 
parliamentary under secretary of war, 
announced that the government was 
enquiring Into “the allegation that 
Germans had removed the figure of 
Christ from a large village crucifix 
and fastened a wounded Canadian 
sergeant to the cross.”

Mr. Tennant said his enquiry had 
not been completed.

m THE FOLLOWING clever verses, 
signed “Glenworple," which con
ceals the Identity ot a popular 

N C. O. In the London Scottish now 
at the front, appear in the currént 
number of the London Scottish Regi
mental Gazette:
Hans Dudelheim voss braver more 

Dan any mans dot voss;
All by himselbet he bum a church 

Undt gets der Iron Cross.

Some vomen, undt some children too, 
Anoder day he shot,

Undt so for making frightfulness, 
Vonce more der cross he got.

He flewt to England von dark night 
Anoder cross to rin,

Undt killed some vomen mit a bomb 
Dropped from a Zeppelin-

For hiding mit a Maxim gun 
Inside an ambulance 

An extra large-size cross he von,
Der noble-minded Hans!

AlsoVv A RIO US stories have been told 
of the cause of the kaiser’s 
Infirmity—that withered left 

hand and arm, which must have 
caused the sensitive kaiser many a 
paihful reflection. Premature birth 
or doctor’s carelessness are the most 
generally accepted explanations, the 
real truth being, however, that the 
kaiser’s mother, the Empress Fred
erick, was so exhausted at the birth 
that the doctors were obliged at a 
critical moment to devote every at
tention to her, with the result that 

re was not exercised in re- 
e infant.

war-

age of IS she was the youngest girl in 
the country to attain the title of solo 
danseuse. Her career was practically 
begun when she was 10 years of age.

■
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11 0 111What does all motordom expect in a Reo 

Six a car descended from a long line of 
successful Reos, a car from a Reo factory
that studies scientifically to get more power, to get strength with
out dead-weight, to get value unequalled ?
Why, a Superior Six of course! But no one could have expected 
of $1895°f SlXty SuPenontles~and certainly not at the low price

See these superiorities—the flat tube radiator—the special cylinder 
design—the extra strength cam shaft—the unusual steering gear— 
the one rod control—the three-unit chassis which wins because of 
its simplicity and accessibility.
Strong features these, if you are thinking of 
to come
You have always an opportunity of testing this car. Nothing 
is needed to prove the Sixty Superiorities ofthc Reo Six. S

Reo Sales Company, St. Catharines

o BIG HOLIDAY ON THE WATER.
The first big holiday of the seasoa 

always attracts a happy throng to 
the water- Across the lake to Niagara 
Is a delightful outing, on the after
noon boats only, at the low Care of 
$100 return. To the Falls, $2 00 re
turn; to the Falls (Bolt Line, $2.60); . 
to Buffalo, $2-50. These tickets arj 
good going Saturday, 22nd, and ret f . 
turning Tuesday 25th. 
sale at 46 Yonge street, or the Yonge 
street wharf. 7

thproper 
gard to

The nurse, Frmilein Stahl, who at
tended the birth, tells 

' of the scene in the bedroom.
“Such was the condition of the 

kaiser’s mother at the time,” she says, 
"that the doctors really thought she 
was dying. I had to abandon the 
child momentarily to help them, and 
when—the princess having revived 
after a little while—I knelt down be
fore the cojich on which the Infant 
rested, imagine my fright i He had not 
uttered a cry, nor did he move a 
muscle."

1
I -

a graphic story

t*
1

Tickets on

j, k. He vent into a cellar vonce AThe Six of Sixty 
Super or i t ies

f

However, after a period ot great 
anxiety the prince was resuscitated; 
but, according to the Fraulein. It was 
only on the third or the fourth' day 
after the birth that the deformed 
hand and arm were discovered.

“You see,” she says, “at first we 
were so busy putting life into the 
prince and keeping It in him that no 
one thought of examining his limbs.”

Suddenly, however, It was noticed 
that the child could not move hie left 
arm. An investigation was made, 
and in the course of it the surgeon 
discovered that the elbow Joint was 
dislocated. The surrounding soft 
parts were so injhred and the muscles 
attached in such a condition that no 
one dared attempt to set the bone 
then and there, as should be done in- 
ail cases.

Such seems to be the true story of 
the cause of the kaiser's withered 
arm. Fortunately, however, such 
wonderful skill has since been shown 
by German surgeons In treating the 
arm that It is scarcely noticeable. 
The withered limb Is padded out in a 
most life-like manner, and not only 
that, but within the padding is a 
most wonderfully clever machine, a 
series of strings and cords, acting 
like the muscles of the arm. i

These artificial muscles are con
nected with the good muscles of the 
shoulder most adroitly, so that, while 
in the natural condition the kaiser 
would be incapable of moving bis 
withered arm, this most Ingenious 
mechanism enables him to Impart to 
it movements that are almost life-like. 
Indeed, he can raise or lower his 
artificial hand, and use it sufficiently 
well to guide carefully-trained and 
broken chargers which ire selected 
for him-
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\\ : America’s First Cari?5^/

Will arrive in Toronto May 27th MSh
I If

\
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| HIS, the latest Haynes Model, is without doubt the 
greatest value ever offered in a Motor Car. It has the 

same powerful motor as used in the 1915 models—-and: 
the body and coach work compares with that on the 
$3500 cars.

l

See it,"and settle the car question at once.

S. J. MURPHY & CO.
447 Yonge St (Opp. College)

%!
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y Thorobreds In Japan, where pearl fishing Is an 

important industry, nine-tenths of the 
pearl divers are women- Tiny girls,
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BATTALION LEAVES 
FOR NIAGARA CAMP

SHALL COMMISSION 
OR COUNCIL RULE? 1916Small Coal for Your Kitchen Jtange

Ake advantage of Summer Prices and 
BUY YOUR COAL NOW.

The—
Coal

That Satisfies Thirty-sixth of Hamilton Wi 
Not Immediately Go to 

’England

Kingston Ratepayers Will De- 
> cide Question June 

Twenty-first

LEHIGH VALLE

35
ANTH BA CITE

PRICE
Horse
Power $1060ALL ITALIANS EAGER TOO MUCH OVERLAPPINGtes in We supply large or

small ____ __
Kitchen Range Coal on short notice. All our 

hard coal Is genuine Lehigh Valley Anthracite.

forordersAll Parts 
of the ,

F.O.B. Teroete |||
x»'Waiting for Word From Their 

Government — Another 
Hamiltonian Killed

Many Citizens Favor Return 
to Civic Management 

by Committee
Conger - Lehigh Xoal Co., Lid.

95 Bay Street, Toronto. Phone Main 4890.
!

Once more The Willys Overland Co. of Toledo have demon
strated their leadership beyond all refutation. . This is evidenced 
by the marvellous quality of the new 1916 models now on 
display at the company Vsalesrooms, 112 to 116 RICHMOND 
ol. w., TORONTO. ''

\

- I
By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, May 22.—The 36th Bat
talion will leave Hamilton on Wednes
day morning next and proceed to Ni- 
agara-on-tlie-Lake, where they will go 
under canvas. Thus the rumor that 
they would proceed to England at 
has -been given 
to prepare for N

By a Staff Reporter.
KINGSTON, May 22. — Has the 

management of civic utilities by com- 
mfeslon in this city been ,a failure? 
Alüio the commission was appointed 
lew than two years ago. there is a 
eeling that the commission has not 

served the city well and that It would 
be far better to go back to the old 
tern of having the business 
by a committee of
Many citizens have so expressed them
selves, and at their a request Mayor 
Sutherland brought the matter before 
the council, and on June 21 ratenavsr. 
wUl be asked to vote on a byUw^

LT8 „aVPlnlon 011 the matter and 
th^T n'vî16th!r they want to go back to

tsrssmsjg
T A Money Bylaw.

-a vfi*. sirra; 5a loan the sum of $7,000 for thT erec 
perty°f ^ lnclnerator Plant and pro- 

The council approved of Aid. New-

a ÏÏSr1 66 Mked to adopt 

The steamqr Mercur of the Hall Coal 
Ogdensbung, aground nw 

Cardinal was released today by the 
steamer Cornwall of the Donnelly 
Wrecking' Company. She suffered but 
slight damage-

p-126 
pu get 
by the 
seats, 

er up- 
mooth 
les the 
riding, 

perior- 
bn ap
is own

Western Wheat Growers Rejoice
Calgary-Telegram News, May 17: 

Reminiscent' of the oil advertisements 
In the oil boom of last year Is the 
state of mind of the grain growers 
today.
cornés down their estimate of Alberta's 
crop this fall goes up.

According to advices received here 
Monday the big rain and snow storm 
that made life In Calgary bo miser
able then was In evidence all over the 
province, so that every portion of it 
received Its due meed of moisture. 
The wet is slowly sinking-into the 
porous ground and penetrating so 
deeply that many "well-known grain

that even

once
Its quietus. The order 

iagara was received by 
col. Ashton yesterday afternoon and 
preparations were at once ordered, as 
it will be a big jolb to clear up and 
leave Hamilton with over 1000 men 
and do so In just a few days. Up to 
yesterday afternoon, when the order 
was received from Col. Mewburn, the 
officers of the local battalion believed 
that they would soon be on the ocean. 
The men themselves were of the same 
opinion and eager to get away, tho 
all are satisfied to get to Niagara for 
a few weeks' training In the 

This morning at 9 o'clock

This magnhicent 5-passenger is a compendium of
the latest and best development in automobile design, massive 
m its make-up, refined in detail, and utterly up to the mark in 
every particular. y ' #

In proportion as the rain
sys-

conducted
council.

British Ambassador Explains 
Position in Regard to Ameri

can Cotton Interests
the city

.

:»
WASHINGTON, May 22.—Sir Cecil 

gprlng-Rice. thé British ambassador, 
tailed on Secretary Bryan and ex
plained that the British embassy here 
had the same understanding as the 
foreign trade advisers of the state 
department that Informal arrange
ments to assist the American cotton 
internats should not affect the legal 
right of the United States in its op
position to the British order-ln-coun- 
d).

He ambassador brought with him 
\ ft copy of the statement Issued last 

night, which suggested that there had 
been either an error In the telegraph
ic transmission of the British Foreign 
Office memorandum, or the impression 
ebtftlned by British officials in Lon
don from their conferences 
American reports 
«lgn Office statement as published her» 
•aid that Britain had been given to 
understand thru its embassy in Wash
ington, that the terms of the arrange
ments made with ,the cotton interests, 
were acceptable to the United States.

ex

open, 
an ad

vance guard of fifty men under Capt 
Blanchaford and Lieut- Holland . left 
for Niagara, and they will have the 
camp ready for tho main body. They 
went down by the T.H. and B. and 
were also accompanied by Quarter
master Lieut. Winter

I
men are of the opinion 
should no more rain fall far months 
the crop will go ahead fine.

Grain already up, which is the case 
with most of the wheat and oats thru- 
out the province, is growing almost 
visibly, so beneficent Is the influence 
of the million-dollar snowstorm upon 

It Is estimated that some grain 
has grown over an inch since the big 
storm started, and the opinion seems 
universal that with a recurrence of 
our usual banana-belt weather this 
week the condition of the crop at this 
stage of the game will beat all past 
records.

.. and his ser
geant. tho both of these officer» 
return tomorrow night.

On Wednesdal morning the battalion 
will Parade at 9.30 and proceed to the 
T.H. and B- station, where they will 
TW** »? tW!> trains at 9-46 and 9-56.

r Niagara about noon.
enlilo kfUalion w111 leave behind an 
engineering corps of 26 men, under 
one officer, who will take down the
away8 so îhat^01^8 <Uld store them 
away so that if a battalion Is auart-
agîlnhCre neXt Wlnter they can be used

will ■ (

1L

with 
The British For-

Overland Model 83z _ otter at Fort Henry.

sBJêEiHBEswhich several of the prisoners were 
wounded. He also made enquiries
tmUt^?,H.U88er’ w1l<>- lt * expected, 
will shortly be granted his release! 
Husser, it is learned, refused to accept 
a parole when it was offered and is 
demanding his unconditional release.

S. H. Mudheiitn. général manager of 
the Cement Products Company, Quebec 
arrived at the fort Friday night It is 
understood that he is being held 
sponsible for the erection of a mys
terious cement gun foundation that 
was discovered on the Island of Or
leans last year by soldiers. The 
cement works Is on this island.

Rev. Cecil Whalley, M.A., B.A-, has 
beep appointed curate of St George's 
Cathedral. Mr. Whalley is the son of 
Rev. A. H. Whalley, M.A. (Oxon.), 
rural dean of the diocese of Ottawa.

MiMEras*dimmer hcadH^;
“and all"c -

Very Big Business is in Store for Cars.
W* m Ezclurire Dwtribrtws fw Cwtro .1 Y.rk, Peel, Simcee and Ontario

112 to 116
"'RICHMOND 

j ST. WEST 
I TORONTO

9*?** Up Hospital.
. XT, C. A. marquee

èfSUSTiïïlÆSSSS
r~tSÏM«o“CTi^“*b*u*' h*»
Tinldepaiîure of the SSth Battalion 
will mean the closing of the miiitorv
hospitai in the old Gore Street Çhurcîf 
and the equipment and the beds wili 
likely be transferred to Niagara. Tt i« 
possible that the hospital wf"be clos-
Niar»rtnd th®. atattonary institution at 
Niagara considered sufficient.
caJ military hospital is managed bv 
officers of the Field Ambulance Corns 
and orderlies from the 36th. **
mentioned will of course go to Niagara.

Italians Eager.
Ernest Taylor, the well-known 

*Vt®TPreter, this morning stated 
that Italians of this city are waiting 
£^en£rly for newa from their Satire 

Many who have served in the 
®fmy,are Preparing to return altho 
they have not been officially notified 
to do so as yet. He states that there 
is a great feeling of optimism among 
the Italians and that should their 
country declare war on Germany and 
Austria the decision will be a popu
lar one. The fact of Italy entering 
the war it is generally supposed will 
shorten hostilities, and the men now 
in Hamilton and elsewhere In Canada 
may not be needed In the old land- 

Hamilton Man Killed.
Another Hamilton man has given hia 

life for his country- Pte Albert Kay, 
198 Berlin avenue,.a Princess Patricia 
Infantryman, was reported killed this 
morning. Pta Kay was an ex-service 
man having been thru the South Afri
can campaign and was a splendid type 
of soldier.

No other Hamilton names were on 
the casualty list this morning, nor 
were any from the Surrounding dis
trict, which has given rise to the be
lief that the Canadians in which the 
Hamilton men are numbered are get
ting a well-earned rest.

Another Rate Cut.
Users of hydro may expect a further 

reduction in rates, according to Chair
man Willoughby Bills.

This morning, during a brief session. 
Mayor Walters remarked that he sup
posed the rates had reached their 
minimum for the time -being.

“I do not thing so ; I think they will be 
cut again,” said the chairman.

“I would like to 
reserve fund 
mayor.

A letter was received from the board 
of control asking as to the possibility 
of a reduction in street Mghtlng_rates. 
Engineer Sifton stated that in view of 
the $5000 rebate given to the city he 
did not think it possible to make a cut 
this year, but one might be put into 
effect next year. »

Would Give Up Home.
It was learned today that Mrs-P. D. 

Crerar has offered the use of her beau
tiful residence, Dunedin, to Lt.-Col. S. 
C. Mewbum, to be utilized for the care 
of wounded Canadian soldiers. Mrs- 
Crerar is the first local lady who has 

miade such an offer, and her patriotism 
is appreciated by the military autho
rities.
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Arrange far 
Demonstration.

•eight or' nina. 
■on Cross again 
all der vino-
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sses all der time, 
tultared vay, 
covered op mit dem, 
twice a day.

WJ5 Model. Twin Cylinder—Two 
Speed. Completely Equipped, 

Reedy for the Road
HERE’S A REAL PUZZLER FOR WISE HEADS

r JvffiL-E ■ 1
HIKE

Also Given
°dSp.“do^ w”r WILL REFUSE ALL MAIL PATRICIAS SUFFERED

TERRIBLY AT FRONT
3 no room for more 
on his back, 

i his trouser-legs,
haversack.
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Reinforcements Are Sent WITHOUT STAMP TAXI °"KS om^„.a,"Tdh„^htyw n< ;re have a, 
LITTLE . 

fl Talk _ (
JjtTOQFTjmffi»»

er load ho fell
tis tons undt tons).
ipp’s dey took him,

m into guns.

x-i A
Shomcllffe camp, where " the Cana

dian reinforcements are first taken on 
arrival in England, is described In a U. S. Postoffice Department is
TSoîTonT'î^ n0m ,?ev- Harry Co-operating With Canadian
a. frost, one of the Canadian Metho- f ,. .7. . ,, ,,
dlst Chaplains. He says: “Our new I Authorities in Matter
centre is beautiful for situation, being *
placed on a high hill overlooking the By « Staff Reporter.
«mita The monotony of Salisbury OTTA/WIA, May 22.—The Canadian 

n has given place to the greatest Government has received a courteous 
possible variety of interest here. The response to an appeal made to the 

Progressive; French and United States to assist in preventing 
an *° eiB 111,1 refugees throng the evasion of the war stamp tax. The 

®. ®fr”eta end mingle on the leas Washington Government has issued 
with the admiring, sympathising Brit
ish public- The sea is dotted with the 
merchant fleet of Britain, which goes , 
on in its accustomed way, bidding de- wlth the obvious intention of
fiance to the blockade of Germany, evading the Dominion war t&x. There
torpedotr°bôatg destroyers" mU8t be B 0n* cent wa? 141 etamPj

merchant ships, while the British Placad on letters and postcards mailed 
submarine frequently floats on the ln Canada, and to obviate this some 
surface in the harbor, like some giant Canadians have been posting their 
whale basking Its body in the sun- letteIe ln Poetofflces in the United 
Daily- also, the biplane, waterplane stat" to e9caP« this tax. 
and dirigible skim along slightly above 
the water,] searching for any hostile 
craft- Across the channel one is* In
spired by the chalky shores of France, 
while the boom of cannon from the 
North Sea breaks frequently upon the 
ears, reminding us of the llfe-and- 
death struggle a little distance away.
I describe this locality that those at 
home may realize the pleasant sur
roundings that await those who leave 
the homeland to battle for the mother
land and the Empire."

sand and Seventy.> v'T

PARIS PATE'PRIZE CONTESTy MONTREAL. May 22.—'JWe have 
only three officers and 80 men left of 
the original 1070.

fi /T
OL' 4 n Cut these Letters outON THE WATErt-

holiday of the seasoft 
a happy throng to 

ss the lake to Niagara 
outing, on the often- 
. at the low fare of 
o the Falls, $2 00 re
lis (Belt Line, $2.60): ?
)• These tickets are 
urday, 22nd, and re- .

- :25 th-
- street, er the Yonge

The Princess Pa
tricias have suffered most awfully 
since we went to the front.”
Lieut. B. R. Snyder of the P. P. C. L. L. 
t°n John A. Engel, a lawyer of Moqt-

Lleut Snyder enlisted as a p 
ln the Princess Patricias, and was 
promoted lieutenant while on active 
service. He was wounded at the time 
Col. Farquhar was killed and la 
recuperating in London.
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4- ^ JOSEPH BEALE DEAD.

LETOCHBU1RG, (Pa,; -May 22.—Joseph 
Grqfrt Beale, aged 76, hanker, coal op
erator and member of the 60th 
grass, died at his home here yester
day.

ro NMksnnKi nt 
LOAN AIE ,

P DOLLAR J À

Tickets on now

53 o7 instructions to postoffices on the bor
der to refuse mall at their offices when

TOTAL CANADIAN CASUALTIES.

OTTAWA, May 20.—Total Canadian 
casualties, including today's list, num
ber 6188, made up of 716 killed, 3357 
wounded and 1116 missing.

Mrs. William Grant was the ft first 
wealthy woman in America to adopt 
scientific stock raising as a profession.

In London some rich women are teach
ing the art of dishwashing.

y
con-

see a substantial 
established,” said the

■v §j!P Mil

Tr:5 i6 ROSARY SEWING CIRCLE.

The ladles of Rosary Hall Sewing 
Circle will meet on Tuesday at 2 
o'clock at Rosary Hall.

The —,1—, , , HOW TO SOLVE THE PICTURES

ÊsîïSîis
UmZ °f all, write down all the
•Ul think rf d dtl" ln Ontario that

!■« °th»t thc riRht 8tart we wiU tell
” No" 1 represents ColUngwood. Now

puzzle out the rest, and when you think you 
have the correct answers write out all six names 
neatly and dearly on a sheet of paper, put your 
name and address on the upper right hand 
corner and promptly mall them to us.

To the senders of the best written and nearest 
correct sets of answers, duly qualified according 
to thé conditions of the contest, we will award 
the following magnificent

1n $2075
------ - --- ^ r

9k-
you

I r

—   25.0» “ isth <« r:r."
14th “ ........
15th “ ........
Ï6th “ ........
17th •• ........
18 th

AND 46 CASH PRIZES OF $1.00 EACH

^Absolutely Free of Expense. You do not have 
«spend a single cent or buy anything in order to compete

tejaay^ggiayi raaaanit

^Twho may nJTknow irnmv f Sev ^ y Y’e\COInc Everywoman's World when

Mbd to tote thr maSSSfe .nor , are - yo,u vSa>’ that you will accoid us this dmple favor 
in order îïf ^a8:azine, or spend a single when you send your answers, and you will be 

•Wiftp. to compete and win the motor immediately rewarded fnr d j

l'»ft™,02Lîhe6e Sünple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest

t twwttigdaasw
'^^B^sssçaaaaa

*“1^ Address your reply to the Manager, the Geoâmphlcal Contest 
1. URUSHING CO., Ltd., No. 4 Continental Bldg., TORONJO, QN1L

%

Its the Litiht 
Beep in the 
Litiit Bottle

.......  5 00 Cash
:::::::: !:.0.6 :

:::::::: I.Sg "
.......  3.00 ••

id

4th •• "" ........  IS 00 ••
------ 10.00 •«
............... 8.00 “

:::::::: |g ;

8th ••

( ♦a •• ......
j* •« __ 
»tt -....

, *tt “ ....

.. 3.00 *•
2.00 
2.00 •• 
2.00 •• GERMANY ABLE TO CALL 

TWO MILLION MORE MEN
AUSTRIANS RETREATING 

TOWARDS CARPATHIANS
i ,YkBerlin Considers Half Million Will 

Be Sufficient to Cope With 
Italy

Rearguard Reported to Be Mak
ing Desperate Efforts to Cover 

Retreat and Check Russians
PARIS, May 22.—The right wing of 

the Austrian army in Bukowlna is re
treating toward the Carpathians, ac
cording to a Havas despatch from Bu
charest filed Thursday. The Austrian 
rearguard Is reported to be making 
desperate efforts to cover the retreat 
and check the Russian offensive.

, SPADINA PARK PUBLIC.

Under the able management of Miss 
McKee, the principal of the above 
school, assisted by Miss Hunt, a very 
fine program of patriotic songto and 
recitations was given by the pupils on 
morning of Empire Day. Mies Dorothy 
Kerstead recited "The School House 
Flag" in a very able manner, and Miss 
Florence Williams also sang and re
cited very pleasantly. Amongst those 
present ijrere Mrs. Stringer, wife of the 
.secretary.treasurer, who delivered an 
address; Mrs. Midgley and Mrs.Wilson, 
also Mr. William Lowrey, former 
ehalnnaffuffi "—*-------- ----

i

LONDON, May Z2.—The Copenha- 
ben corespondent of The Daily Mail 
says he has learned from an authori
tative Berlin source that Germany is 
about to call up two million more men. 
Berlin official circles, he states, be
lieve that an army of half a million 
will be sufficient to cope with Italy.

The Osservatore Romano, the Vatican 
organ, in an editorial, urges a com
plete union of all Italians and a'truco 
to political passions. It expresses the 
hope that Italy may be spared the % 
horrors of a long war and that peace 
soon will be established- ,

Its the Best *Madein Canada \
Æ

y 27th

w:hout doubt- the 
; Car. It has the
I 5 models—-and 
ith that on the =

55J2S
DANISH MINISTER DEAD.

THE HAGUE, via London, May 22- 
—The death of J. O. De Grevenkop 
Castenskjold, Danish minister resident, 
occurred here yesterday. He had been 
suffering from uremic poisoning fof 
some time. He had been at The Hague 

8 sinon May 25, 1906. and was a member 
of tjie administrative council and the 
permanent court of arbitration.
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BIG BATHE RAGES 
ALONG LONG FRONT
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WIN A CASH PRIZE ÎRussia Appears to Be Paining 
on Both Flanks in 

Struggle

MAKE UP A DEFINITION
CUP OUT THE LETTERS----TRY YOUR SKILL

\>

STOP NIGHT ATTACK OF PARIS PATEf

% rFrench North of Ypres Drove 
Invaders From Lorette 

Slopes *■

J

;

A Simple Contest Open te Everyone. Valuable Cash Prizes Offered ter a Correct Definition ef PAMS PATE.I

a "250*^6

•* the eastern Une. Altho Russia ap
parently Is gaining! on both flanks, the 
decision- must OARIS PATE io made at Montreal and has become \ 

first favorite in thousands of homes in Canada. 
Everybody ought to get acquainted with Paris Pate. 
All who have tried it are enthusiastic about it. We '

invite you to enter our big prize contest It is open 
to all and every user of Paris Pate is given an 
opportunity to win one pf the following handsome 
prizes

_ com® along the sixty
mile front In the centre, along: the 
Hiver San in central Galicia, where 

Austrians and Germans 
pressing: the offensive.

The latest Petrograd communica
tion «tâtes that this attack is being 
miecked between the San and the 
peat marshes of the Dniester. The 
Russian press, while admitting that the 
Teutonic forces have established them- 
seOves across the Sen. declares they 

\ 2“ *o no farther in that direction. 
Petrograd also has been cheered by 
the official report that the Russians 
are again advancing against the Turks 
in the Caucasus.

are still

>

hisFIRST PRIZE, - $50.00 THIRD PRIZE, - $10.00 
SECOND PRIZE, $25.00 FOURTH PRIZE, $5.00 

And One Hundred Prizes of $1.00 Each

SA

ii

;■- ? -,

Stop Night Attack.
On the western line, Paris reports 

that the French have stopped a strong 
night attack of the Germans north of 
Ypres, and also have driven the in
vaders from the slopes of Lorette, thus 
String the allies full possession of 
this important salient 

Only vague reports come from the 
Dardanelles- One of the most signi
ficant of them is the despatch 
from General Sir Ian Hamilton, 
commander-in-chief of the British land 
forces at the Dardanelles, saying that 
the Australians have inflicted a loss of 
7000 men on the Turks. Gen. Hamilton 
describes this as the Australians’ re
venge for the death of Brig.-Gen- W. 
T. Bridges, commander of the Austra
lian forces on Gallipoli Peninsula, and 
states that only a few hundred men 
were lost In this attack.

Special despatches from Athens state 
that recent reports of'successes for the 
allies have been confirmed. The Turks, 
however, still hold the summits of Kri- 
thia. and Kc^fadere.

Where interest Centres.
Aside from the Italian situation the 

point of greatest interest at present is 
central Galicia, where a battle of far 
reaching importance is under way. The 
Russians are credited with having 
made progress on both flanks of the 
Austro-German forces, but apparently 
they have not been able to 
their
struggle is being carried on along the 
Ban, from Peremysl northward for a 
distance of about sixty miles. Altho 
the Austrians and Germans apparent
ly are making slower progress than. » 
heretofore, Petrograd despatches ad
mit they still retain the advantage. ,

An official report from Petrograd 
states that attempts of Turkish forces 
to advance along the Black Sea coast 
have failed. It is said the Russians 
compelled them to flee, a^d captured 
two towns- .

The British sailing vessel Glenholm 
was sunk by a Germnn submarine off 
the Irish coast yesterday, 
was permitted to leave the ship before 
It was destroyed and escaped.

What You Have to do r—CONDITIONS OF CONTEST

Any number of definitions may 
be sent in by any one person, but 
the top of a Pari» Patm carton 
mast accompany each saparata 
definition.

:

Send in Your Definitioni
I ;

T7 OLLOW these directions and you have an excellent chance of F securing one of the above cash prizes. Firstly, order a 10c tin 
from your grocer and get familiar with Paris Pate. Then set to work 
and win a prize as follows:

Look carefully through the different pages of this paper and 
you will find pertain white letters on black squares similar to the re
duced illustration shown here. When these letters are placed m their 
proper order they compose a sentence which we ourselves have made 
up as being good definition of wfiat Paris Pate is. Clip each letter 

, out separately. You will find there are 31 alto-
L gether. Now arrange and paste them in their
l right order on a sheet of paper so as to make âr
’ complete answer to the question—“What is Paris

Pate?” The correct definition consists of six 
I words altogether.. The letters m capitals form 
r the first letters of each word.

AS soon as you have made out the definition and pasted the 
** letters in their correct order, write your full name and address 
clearly. Then enclose in an envelope with the top of a Paris Pate 
cart°rj and mail direct to us. This must be done or the answer is dis 
qualified.

' _ All definitions received will be kept together until June 1st 
On that date they will be placed before a special committee, who 
will draw at random from the pile and the sender of the first correct 
definition opened will be awarded the first prize of gSo the

n«.7od..o°ÆÆ Steffi ^r.oL'M t'ASi'-JX

f I
There are 31 letters altogether 

and the definition consists of six 
words. Each letter must be used.

The letters must be neatly past
ed on a sheet of paper, the name 
and address of the sender being 
written plainly cm the same sheet.

All definitions most reach our 
office on or before the 31st of 
May, 1915.

to
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The 31 Letters on Black Smuet not be used. The 
letter» vnffi be Sound 
to other perte of title

* • ? quares, when 
PARI

■ till

of the

O'Wxe Winners’ Names wUI be announced 
h this paper eo June 13th, 1910.

I
beContest Positively Closes 

on May 31st, 1918.

All Definitions should bo addressed to
Every Member of the 
Family may compete. *
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PARIS PATE PRIZE CONTEST SOCIETE S.P.A
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TURKS DEFEATED IN
OFFENSIVE ATTEMPT

Russian Troops Have Occupied 
Two Towns in the Oltz 

Region

U. S. HOLDS BACK 
NOTE TO BRITAIN STREETS TO BE NAMED WHY JAPAN TRIED 

TO HOLD SECRET
The crew sentiment of the various anti-govern

ment meetings held lately, which had 
accused the ministry of harming the 
prestige of the empire, of provoking 
the hostility of the Chinese and of cre« 
atlng misunderstandings with the 
powers.

Baron Kato was applauded when he 
ea!d that most Japanese did not con
sider it a disgrace that the nation had 
made concessions for the friendship of 
China and In the Interest of the friend
ship of the powers, including Great 
Britain and the United States.

-Ia SWITZERLAND IS READY 
TO GUARD NEUTRALITY

1< ï X

üWilson Believes in Having 
German Problem Solved 

First

PARK FATE'ntlZE CONTEST

Of the Turks to assume 
the offensive along the coast of the

bei!n repplsed- In the 
Oltz region there has bee à rifle firlnx 
between outposts, and our troops have
Tnrk«,e?i.Ha?iVanJand Ba8hkaleh. The 
lurks fled toward Bytlie 
south.’’

tlCOPENHAGEN, via London, May 
«.—Berlin papers say Switzerland Is 
calling up more men and it is expected 
that a complete mobilization will be 
ordered shortly for the prevention of 
a violation of neutrality. It is said 
that Switzerland has made

Explanation Regarding Fifth 
Group of Demands Pre

sented to China

> Empire Club Suggests Names of 
Local Soldiers Be Substituted 

, for Germans

a- the biCot these Letters eat I begin. Oe
. I unknown:

• 1 ——■y nv. 
ba vergin 
have food 
industrial

TtV-n
that she 
«imported 
lies must 
their dep*

arrange
ments with Italy for a continuance of 
the regular food supplies. BRYAN AGAINST DELAY WILL ADD TO FACTORY

Dominion Wheel and Foundry 
Company and Woolworths Will 

Make Alterations

■
BARON KATO APPLAUDED

That cancer is frequently an in
herited disease, is the assertion made 

Miss Maude Slye, a medical re
search 
Chicago-

Other Members of Cabinet 
With Him, But Were 

Out-Voted

and the
Did Not Consider it Disgrace 

to Make Concessions for 
A Friendship

IS ALL PREPAREDworker at the University of the women’e department of the Bureau 
of Employment In New York City.

1 Should the city council decide to 
change the German street names 
thruoitt the qity, Edward Wodson, 
secretary-treasurer of the Empire 
Club, suggests, cn behalf of that In
stitution, that the names of Toronto 
heroes on the battlefields of Europe 
be substituted.

Application has been made for a 
building permit by the Dominion 
Wheel and Foundry Company, allow
ing them to make a $7600 addition to 
their factory, as they have received a 
large contract for shells.

To Alter Premises.
The F- W. Woolworth Company 

wiil make alterations to their store at 
the corner of' Queen and Yonge 
streets, which will cost $35,000.

Dr. Hastings is keeping after mer
chants who continue to “dry-sweep" 
their stores. A number were fined in 
the police court last week and others 
will come up this week. Store dust 
is said to contain many germs, be
cause it is not exposed to sunshine, 
which kills them in street dust.

The city hall will be closed all day 
Monday. ^

the

Conference is Held to Formu
late Declaration of 

War

w I

rocoNMm a.-to The Toronto World.

SS. t *■ opposed to sending a

- sass'Æand Germany comes to a head.

who favored the sending a
note to Great Britain at this time He 
nf had the support

IMPORTANT
Race Week Special

TOKHO, May «.—(Why Japan en
deavored to keep secret the fifth group 
of the demands she presented to China 
last January, shortly after the occu- 
p»t'on of the German position of 
Kiao-Chow by the Japanese, was ex
plained in the diet today by Baron 
■Kato, minister of foreign affairs. The 
benches of the chamber were crowded 
and the galleries were packed with
»rtat0,‘ Questions as to 
why this fifth group of demanda was 
not made public were asked from the
bJmiiVT8' Ther® had been previous 
indications that the minority would

lts oppoe^on on the Chinese 
question, voicing the Idea that the 
government should have Insisted 
on Brest concessions.
fact^that Called att*ntl°n to the 

Jtpan was not in duty bound 
to communicate these demands to the 
gSE?": ^Pan believed she was jus! 
tffled, he declared, in demanding the 
concessions contained in the first four 
groups. The fifth group did not repre- 
sent demands, but rather hopes. ‘*We 
™ a®6 what China would say about

^°up’”th6 forelgn minister 
explained, and there was therefore no 
necessity of communicating it. Later 
because of the appearance of, accounts 
■of this group, Japan decided to make 
the matter public."

i
I

Board Will Give Guarantees Thai 
None Will Reach Any Bel

ligerent Power
ROME. May 2Î, 12.SB p-m., via Parle. 

—Insomuch as Kins Vidor Emmanuel 
has sanctioned the- btll conferring upon 
the government extraordinary powers 
in case Italy goes to war, it is gen* 
orally expected in Rome today that 
the Duke of Avama, the Italian 
tbassador to Austria-Hungary, 
leave Vienna tonight.
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lines as the Netherlands organization.
“ Propped to appoint a board 1 
wWch shall control the importation of 
™w material Into the country and at 
™ ««ne time giving satisfactory 
guarantees that this material be not $= 
allowed to come to the hands of any 
belligerent power.

Already the Swiss Government has 
negotiations with the powers 

with the object of securing supplies of 
food and material for her manufac
turers. Switzerland is today completely 
hemmed in by belligerent powers— 
Germany on the north, Austria on tbs 
east, Italy on the south and France od 
the west.

The week of the Spring races is always a very busy 
for this store. Scores of customers, particularly from out 
of town, order their Summer'clothing then.
This year we have decided to make a very special offering 
interesting alike to men living in Toronto and in the 

"Province, good for Monday and all the Week.

one am-
wlU

It is also 
thought that Boron Von Mocchlo. the 
ambassador here of Austria-Hungary, 
will go away this evening. Boron Von 
Macchlo was received by Foreign-Min
ister Sonnino this afternoon, 
supposed «hat he asked for bis 
P°1rt® to return home. The council of 
ministers ds in conference today en
gaged In formulating the declaration 

.7"' 14 le «tiso engaged in per
fecting measures of mobilization to 
be adopted the moment war Is de
clared.

f *™e.mber* of the cabinet in the 
would be the

:opinion that this ___
diplomatic procedure" for
States.

up-
proper 

the United
II

Grlaf Britnaln°f t Vî,1!8 character with 
thla time would only

United s^°t °Ud tila lssue between the 
and Germany, and that 

more effective results could be obtaln-
Dtoteydat=err tK® aCtl0n until com
plete data could be gathered.
nrlfÆ8V,hls doea not eliminate the 
probability that there will be a note
t°m?rein ^nttaln1 wlthln a reasonable 

1 - fact;. alm°st everybody con- 
the administration

lleves that a note will be necessary to 
obtain satisfactory treatment of Am
erican cargoes and preserve the rights 
!d '^wrt,C1fLn ®blppers. But it is belfev!

wlU be allowed to
wait until the more important nues 
tion involving he loss ofAmertatn 
lives is out of the American
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SUIT MADE-TO-MEASURE1

Gained 26 Pounds 
She Became Phnnp and Pleasing 
Flesh-Maker Fourni. Est H One Week FREE$15.00 Ru

«AssA real

»nd get New Life, Richer BlotS,

• «rand diecorery, absolutely 
ior man, woman or child.

CER^.^^
r J0MÙK emn. Tone up, build up, fill out 
C Æ/ÆHÊP. neck, ehouldera, bust and limbs.

t» ^h^rêrÆê
^hïfp “,dmh“Her.*,iîr.eïe°’thiî‘ »
picture of Wm. Kieffer 
who gained 26 Pounds 
w?0”!!? CERTONE and 
Pound3.ym,U1 W^° 6»ine<i 12

i risnsKiaochow to China.
Why Japan was restoring Kiaochow 

to China, the foreign minister explain
ed, he was glad of the opportunity to 
set forth the position of the govern
ment, which was based entirely on the 
destruction of German influence In the 
far east, and the maintenance of the 

°* China. The restoration of 
Kiaochow was not an Incident of the 
negotiations, but had been decided 
upon long begore these were under
taken. So long as no other country held 
Kiaochow, Japan was satisfied.

The government, the foreign minis
ter declared, hoped the question of the 
fifth group of demands would be set
tled later.
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Your Developing
Requires Special Attention

m With an Extra Pair of Pants FREE
In all our twenty-five years’ business experience, this is the 
best value we have ever offered.
A wide range of worsteds, tweeds, serges, etc., in the new
est colors and design to choose from. You can have the 
extra pair of trousers from the same material as your suit 
or from other materials. ’
Out-of-town customers, write for samples, self-measure
ment blanks, and tape measure. Mail orders have careful 
attention.
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p•II THE Oaekwar of Bared a, an 
Indian Prince, has .a battery of 
artillery consisting of gold and 

silver guns. There axe four guns, two 
of gold and two of silver. The gold 
guns were, made in 1874 by an artisan 
of Lakha. who worked On them for 
five years. They weigh 400 pounds 
each, and except fof the steel lining 
axe of solid gold. They are mounted 
on gun-carriages of carved wood, 
overlaid with silver- In 1876, when 
the Oaekwar went to Bombay to meet 
the Prince of Wales, he took the gold 
guns with him to salute the FrinceV 
a*y] was the only occasion on
which they have been allowed to 
leave the State of Baroda.
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In the meantime, Baron 
■ri Kato said the other ministers respon- 
|3( sible for the outcome of the negotia

tions did not like the insinuations that 
they were trying to evade responei- 

f billty. Replying to another query, Lt-- 
Gen. Oka, minister of war, denied that 
Japan has menaced China.

e0£5rr W W He explained that the date of the
Thi. Coupon W W changing of the garrisons In Manchu-

ceau euUtieT?ou^tohoüc M. K ^ had merely been advanced.
so^Ccnt bog free of CER- Reflecting Sentiment.

The 'tnecusrien tu' the house of 
CERTONE. foSly JuZruTK,, ti'u1 j was practicntly a duplication of
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38*Toronf, J > The trend of the questions showed 
I | that intcrpeUators were reflecting the
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URNITURE BOUGHT and SOLD—
ANTIQUE AND MODERN.

We carry an exceptionally large stock and Invite 
your Inspection. We pay top prices for Modern 

and Antique Furniture,
YOLLES Sl CO..

I^one North 2686682 Vonge Street.

UTO TOPS—À .*

AMERICAN AUTO TOP MANUFACTURERS 
Special attention to Repairs. Engine Hood Cover, 
all sizes and prices. % *

Cutten & Foster, 179 Queen St W., Toronto

Look Here for What You Want
T TNDER this heading will be 
V/ found an alphabetical list

of reputable business, pro
fessional aud educational lines in 
the City of Toronto.

The firms, whose cards appear I 
below, will give prompt and care
ful attention to your wants and 
endeavor to ensure you the highest I 
degree of satisfaction.

The list will be augmented from 
week to week as requests come in 
from other merchants to be repre- I 
sented.

Readers should refer to this page I 
for whatever they may require, and I 
in dealing with advertisers it will I 
repay them to mention the fact of I 
the advertisement having been seen I 
in The Sunday World.

THE LEADING AUCTION
EERS OF CANADA

Established 
1850.

U CTIONEERS—
CHAS. ML HENDERSON & CO.A UTOMOBILE WASHING STATIONA LATE AUTO LAUNDRY 

115 Richmond St. West
Cars Washed and Polished, large cars $1.25, small 

cars $1.00. Oiling, greasing and engines cleaned. Satis
faction guaranteed. Cars called for and delivered. Gas
oline. Phone Adel. 2290. G. Spriggs, Manager.

Tri. M. 2358. 128 KING ST. EAST.
Special attention given to sales at residence and Real 

Estate. ‘Sales every Wednesday and Saturday at our rooms. 
References—THE PUBLIC.

Open Day and Night.
UTOMOBILE INSTRUCTIONA AD DEBTS—BThere Is always a steady demand for reliable men 
who know how to operate and repair Automobiles, 
Motor Trucks, Motor Boats and stationary Gas 

Engines. We teach the business thoroughly. Openings 
for ten men next week. Day or night Instruction. Apply 
for particulars at once. Toronto Automobile School, 
85-87 Wellington Street West. Adelaide 3454, E. W. 
Cameron, Principal.

of every kind collected. Agents everywhere. Write 
or phone for easiest terms and best references In 
city.

TORONTO BUREAU OF CREDITS,
Suite 414, Ryrle Building, 229 Yonge Street.M. 2776.

ERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTED (THE HISCOTT), 61 College SL, Toronto, 
premier and only real Dermatological Institute In 
Canada at present time. Over 22 years’ experience In 

removing Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts and other blem- 
Wrlnkles, dlscôlorations and all non-contagious 

skin and ecalp troubles most effectually treated. Depart
ments for Chiropody and Manicuring. Write or call for 
free consultations.

TheUTO TIRES—
36 x 4Vi CASINGS—$19.00
ALL SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICESA iehes.

RIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 
GERRARD & HAMILTON STS. - 277 COLLEGE ST.

RTIFICIAL LIMBS— A UTOMOBILES FOR HIREA ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES 
Canadian Patent Owners of the Double Slip Socket 
Legs.

DOMINION ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO. 
349 College st., Toronto Phone College 3226
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# WEEK’S WAR SUMMARY 11> . By W. H. Stewart. 7 13 mamm■ <•

aHAN LAN'S POINT
PALAIS DE DANSE

oil to the Russian war office on Friday 
night. As no Austrian communique 
has been issued even mentioning this 
particular fighting, It appears prob
able that it is not going the way that 
the Austrians plannel. It is also sig
nificant that the German and Aus
trian communiques upon the latest 
lighting at the Russian front have 
■been surprisingly reticent in the past 
week, in strange contrast with the 
'boastful way in which they begun 
their spring campaigns In Flanders 
anu Galicia. The inference is that 
they have no good news to tell, or 
they would hasten to encourage Berlin 
and Vienna and intimidate Italy.

Ten Days Without Progress. *
The Germans have been before 

Peremysl and on tho river San for the 
past ten days, and have made Tittle 

, progress. They continue to magnify 
their successes against the Russians 
of two weeks ago, and the Russians 
haVe effectively answered .their boast
ful clqlms. The German losses in their 
impetuous advance into Galicia have 
been appalling. The Russians also 
have pointed out, the mendacity of 
German reports concerning the results 
of previous actions, and of fighting on 
the Vistula and in the Carpathians.

The issue of this campaign may not 
be decided for two weeks. All this 
time the Russians will too receiving a 
constant stream of supplies from 
Atrchangle and Vladivostok- These 
ports have been open for three weeks, 
and by June the Russians may be ex
pected to have a million and a half 
new merf well equipped. Liverpool is 
only three days’ voyage from Russia’s 
r.orthermost port, and a rapid ship
ment of war materials from England 
can toe' despatched. À double line of 
railway now runs south from Arch
angel. The Trans-Siberian railway is 
also now well equipped for handling 
greatrquantities of freight.

Silence About Dardanelles.

1 B the* impOTtant^step^of
BÜr1iing a coalition ministry to 
Centrale all the talents of the em- 
Sr* into bringing this period of belli- 
ï":nCV to a glorious close, and with 
Slv coolv. dispassionately, and deli- 
ilrately taking the decisive political 
mesures, to join the entente powers 
™d to wage successful war on Aus- 
frij In the field tho Russians and 
Srinans, Austrians, and Hungarians, 
"1 locked in the deadly grip of the 
ninth great German offensive against 
tie Muscovite.

In the Dardanelles 
empire is being slowly 
worn away, while birds of prey are 
hovering on the distant horizon ready 
to plunge their beaks into the mori
bund body of the Osmanli. In Nor- 
ther'n France, the battle’s lull oc
casioned by tempestuous weather has 
again' been superseded by the con
flict's roar with British and French 
soldiers making gradual headway 
against the German mastodon ’ which 
has his giant bulk stretched across 
the lines to Belgium and the Rhine, 
Every nibble that the allies take 
leaves this mastodon less able to 
resist; soon he will be destroyed.

Significant Results in France-
Actual fighting in the west from the 

point of view of an observer, is not 
sc important from the extent of ter
ritory recovered, and that may’ indeed 
be much more important that is inti-, 
mated in the brief official communi
ques. as it is important for the com
parative ease by which the Germans 
are worsted in the fighting- When 
Germany entered tho war. it was 
much less easy to. make headway 
agglnst her well trained and finely- 
equipped soldiers when they first re
sorted to trench warfare. The French 
war office tacitly says this much when 
it records the capture of important 
heights at Lorette, which defied 
French assaults six mon.1rs ago- Now, 
the agile French soldiers are able to 
continue their advances with great 
steadiness, and to resume them with 
success after a period of weather that 
forces inaction. This ’ was not done 
half a year since- Then the British 
infantry, without the abundant sup
port of artillery that had been plan
ned, because ammunition was scarce, 
took German trenches in bayonet and 
hand bomb attacks, and penetrated 
the German line for a distance of a 
mile, till they took up a new position 
on the other side. All these actions 
bespeak a growing superiority of the 
allies over the enemy. This appears 
to be owing to two things, increased 
efficiency of the French and British 
soldiers gained by experience in the 
game of war. and deterioration in the 
quality of the German troops thru the 
inferiority of training and stamina of 
the new drafts sent- to replace those 
who have fallen. It is known that one
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Bring the Kiddies and Spend Victoria Day 
on These Big Comfortable Steamers

DANCING-VICTORIA DAY-8 to 1
PAVLOWA ACADEMY K> *

An entier yon always emjey — e holiday 
that makes everyone hsppldrSUMMER SEASONtion d hwlthler 1 1,1

Taking effect after the Holiday, Pavlowa Academy will be open 
two nights a week, Thursdays and Saturdays during summer months. 
Block Party every Thursday. Academy cooled by electricity.

Class instruction every night during summer at 7.30. Private 
lessons by appointment, day or evening. Phone P. 1691—P. 4499.

Niagara Falls, Buffalo
pasted the 

and address 
i Paris Pate
newer u dis-

Special Holiday Rates to Lewiston, Queenston, Niagara-on-the-Lake
Star tin* May 22nd Niagara steamers leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.06 p.m. (dally except Snadav). Korea— 

* N,a*ar* FaU® return, $2.09; to Niagara Falls and return (Belt Line), $2.50; to Buffalo and return. $2.50. Goo4 
going May 22nd and 24th. Good returning until May 25th. Holiday afternoon excursion to LewUto, Queeaatoa, 

. > lagara-on-th e-Lake, $1.00 return.

»
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Little official news about the opera
tions in the Dardanelles and on the 
Gallipoli -peninsula has come thru, 
but progress Is toeing steadily made.
The Turks have strongly fortified 
themselves in on the many hills of this 
theatre of campaign, and owing to the 
tremendous potters of modem afins,
'battles last weeks when they were de
cided in hours not so many y ears ago.
The narrows of the Dardanelles are 
the objective of the Anglo-French ex
pedition. The land forces must occupy 
the ground bordering on these Narrows 
to prevent the enemy using bis mobile 
batteries. Forts must be occupied 
and destroyed, for the modem fort has 
surprising recouperativo powers. To 
gain this goal the soldiers have two 
main defensive lines to cross. One runs 
thru Kritliia across the peninsula. It 
appeal's to have been carried by the 
expeditionary force The next line 
encircles the Narrows forts, and has 
a radius of several miles. It is locat
ed on hills that rise- several hundred 
feet above the sea, and Is the strong
est defence of all. To overcome it 
requires a plentiful supply of heavy 
guns and large bore howitzers' and 
abundance of ammunition. Sappifig 
and mining will probably also bear a 
part in the reduction of these last 
defences*. German engineers have seen 
to it that they are strong. The land
ing of forces above these, lines seems 
to indicate that when the Turks 
fully engaged an attempt will toe made 
to turn this position. This would 
pel its evacuation.

The Russian fleet continues to act 
with vigor on the Bosphorus defences 
and in the ports of Asia .Minor, and 
the Turkish coal supply is said to be 
cut off. This will be important i 
delaying the forwarding of ammun. 
tion and food to the enemy on the 
peninsula.

-In Mesopotamia the British forces 
toy the waters of Babylon have
another glorious victory, and they___
driving the Turkish forces from the
region of the Persian gulf. When the Itelys Fin’e Army,
war is over Great Britain may remain Col. Maude, in Land and Water, 
the sole mistress of the shores of this writes that Italy will probably put a 
Mediterranean of Asia. Mesopotamia fine army of a million men in the 
has abundant deposits of petroleum field and that this army will be equip- 
which the British expedition has made ped by the aid of all the lessons that 
safe from passing into hostile hands, the allies have so painfully learned in 
‘ Italy Into War ™— j this war. It may also be sure that

Italy’s entry into the war on the j Germany- is verging on the point of 
side of the Triple Entente, which 4S “ha"stloî; . 1,aly as il potPnllal ,e"- 
scored all round in the Balkans u emy’ wou,d havS been made acquaint- Agadier, and In the profit war seems ed 'ong before this of everything that 

to presage the doom of Germany and w,ould1 tend t0 . mak* /ho German 
Austria-Hunvary at no distant date strength appear in its strongest light. 
Not only has Italian ?itoeraU?m wm No I!ieasure» would be left Untried to 
out against the policy of the Vatican convlnce jta,y °f. the power ot Ger‘ 
bUt the. nation seems almost a ulit ex- ???/ aad Austria, 
cept for the socialiste, is waging war b,etîer ab]e to~e^inate and appraise 
on her ancient enemies, and more rl- thelr^xaepon*ditiens and^her jump- 
cently, hardly lukewarm friends /nto, the fight at this hour neces- 
That the Italian cause Is Just on- far"y means that ahf hf4 knowledge 
ly those not blinded by pro-German £at Gen"any ca,mot Jlp thla, war. 
utterances and propaganda can rendiiv Hvr secJet a®ents would have time to 
believe. Au.strfe hT lIng reigned ,earn the weak points in the Gprman 

over the most fertile provinces of 
Italy and her reign has been a blight, 
almost as bad" as the reign of 
Turk. Italians were deprived of 
holding office in Trentino and Trieste,
Slav officials were placed over them,
Italian education aws banned, Italian 
liberty was nugatory, 
years this oppression Has gone 
war. and, not content with that, Aus
trians have intrigued in the Balkans 
against the interests of Italy. They 
have sought to retain command of'the 
Adriatic Sea, which, geographically, 
should be an Italian lak^y and the pre
sence of the Austrian in dominance 
these waters has been a. 
menace to Italy.
Italy on the side of Russia. Servia,
France and Great Britain gives the lie 
to Teutonic stories of Russian intrigue 
in the Balkans-
followed out the tortuous channel of 
German intrigues in the United States 
during this war and before this war 
for the past twenty years will under
stand.

Hamiltonil June 1st. 
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Advertising

i
Cemmemctme M»y 22nd steamers leave HaarikeaHamllten and return. 76e. 

(daily except Sunday). id Tereate S a.m., 2.16 pjs., 6.24 pja.

Special Holiday Steamers Leave Toronto and Hamilton
IdSet iteaam cullisr mt Burllartw Beech leave Tereate aai$ »jn., 11 B.m.. 2.15 p.m^ 5.3$ p.m,, 8.8$ pju., U p.m. 

Hamilton »t 5.30 p.m.
J

Canada Steamship lines, limited Tickets at 46 Yonge St. 
•r Yonge SL Wharf.
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The Implication that EarlDancing on the Holiday Iprogram.
Kitchener will drop out of the cabinet 
contained
Asquith about the pending 
revives rumors that he will take active 
command in the field, probably shar
ing the responsibility with General 
Joffre-
tion that would give satisfaction, for 
th^Zgenius of two great commanders, 
irtstead of one, would be brought to 
bear on the handling of the great 
allied offensive- 
ated great new armies that almost as 
with the magician’s wand, and as he

penses of the baker.” Teats by the 
German Public Health Service show 
that in taste, appearance, and con
sistency the bread containing potato 
flour is the equal of all-wheat bread, 
and that only in its nourishing pro
perties is the “K” bread slightly in- 
feriorw

of in the statement of Mr.
coalitionWednesday, Saturday and all Holidays, 

Riiverview Academy, at the Humber. 
Direction Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Smith. 
Gold and silver medals to the best 
dancers. . Couple, 50c. Phone G. 3587.

This would be a consumma- il

7b 1Boston has the largest woman’s hotel 
in the world.

Burma women smoke cigars cm large as 
their wrists.

One of every twenty women in Chicago 
smokes clgarets.

Special Holiday Attraction ÎKitchener has cr6- Hhall of the German and Austrian 
armies is now composed of men Who 
had no military training at Jffie be
ginning of the war All these men 
hive been given only brief periods of 
instruction before toe.ing sent to join 
their colors, and the new officers are 
taid to lack skill and efficiency.

Objects Gained by Fighting- 
, The progress of the British troops 

north of La Bas see, and of the French 
troops north of Arras is more im
portant than it locks- in the official 
despatches. These actions have 
firstly relieved the pressure on the 
Russians, and secondly- gained for the 
French and British strong positions 
whence they can proceed to defeat the 
Germans when everything is in shape 
for the big advance When that will 
begki, German conditions at present 
unknown- ^putside of political and 
military, circles, will determine._/Ger
many now appears to the observer to 
be verging on exhaustion. She may 
have food enough to hold out, but in #m 
industrial country. such as she, more 
than food, employment, is required- 
The five and a quarter million of men 
that she has under arms must be 
supported in the field. Heads of fami
lies must have employment to support 
their dependants- The pressure exert
ed byÿlie Brilisn navy is mainly econ
omic. Germany,,, as a manufacturing 
country, requires about two Million 
dollars' worth of imported raw mater
ial a year to keep her factories run
ning. When this supply id cut off un
employment must heçome extensive.
The support of these idle men is 
thrown oh the -state. An immense 
tonnage_ of German shipping'is tied 
up at her ports with its accompanying 
quota of idle men. Some of these 
must be sent to the front, tout others 
are unfit to go. -

German Soldiers Deteriorate.
Germany-dias also tied down a large 

number of men in the trenches for 
many r -mths, and these men have in 
reality- merely stood on the defensive?, 
ouch a long period of comparative in
action gets the soldiers) out of condi
tion and impairs their fighting spirit.
, " “te uther hand the-British army 
ras been tied to a, comparatively short 
,laa ,yt trenches all winter; Frequent 
changes in the holders of the contain
ing line round the Germans have been- 
Possible. The French have also put 
their militia and reservists in the 
trenches during the winter, and kept 
_ueir younger and more active troc 
lor.ithe fig)x;ng of the summer. This 
%nil give them further advantages in 
me coming campaigns.

Russian Plans Develop.
At tho-cml of this week the plans of 

foe Russians against the Germans-and- 
Auetrians w ho' have penetrated, into 
Galicia- as far as the San river take 
ueflnlto shape. The German advance 
76 .the shape of a .wedge with its 
iront, on the lower Ban, where the 

has crossed. it on a narrow 
3r‘P of territory round the fortress 

— Î? Jaroslau- Against this peril the 
Russians have launched flank attacks 
worn the western bank of the San be- 
3^vPej;emy'sl and from thy junction 
t he San atul \ istula, where import

ant successes - have already been 
«amed, according to official reports 
worn Petrograd. This flank move- 

cl ,si,!« round the Germans in 
,h® ,u>m 01 -‘ huge crescent, whirtn 
effe t '1?i.:° f»’*•«*•1 oft further an 1
there Ir, 'of ils !,orns some- Italy by the Triple Alliance merely
Can l>« I'Crinan roar. If this maintained a pact lo keep the peace,
Hermans w-n f ' cast half a million In other words, a defensive pact. Borthtn r ‘U',surrounded. Further, Strengtheped by this treaty. Austrla- 
lg qrlviric- > vlapd’ a Russian army , Hungary and Germany waxed power- 
into Gal let Ç enemy -Vo-fore it down ful. They,. were enabled to arm 

-, Of 7** across the enemy's lines themselves to the teeth.
„ r”8' ,thus greatly im- Italy’s help that they 

On the r,the,-1 i e securing of supplies, to maintain ! their bullying policy for 
®«ar Itrv y • easl ot Peremysl, so many years.
tàfiev Germ-, ! - eo.umn of Austrians, gary sent her ultimatum to Servia and 
to eu,-- . "u cers- is attempting j started the war she upset the balance
Russi i ' |î' n*1'1 j'utythe of power. so-Ghat is the status quo,
pcrein\ ‘ , . I ‘‘i-.ns •«-tWc.-n | tin peace/ff ■Europe, and so violated |
ing j, -r,;,::,". . I'",) ."."'C . llea\y figh - tin- veiy/sprit and .essence „f 'il7.il 
fosult of lhes« battir,15 svvtio11’ 1,1,1 itliiancey She committed a great 

1 "r ueae Hatties was nu report- wtvm^a Uui) us-meU a» vu France

UE. BHOTEL MANITOU
CENTRE ISLAND

Evening Dinner 60c. Dancing 8 to 11 p.m. 
Tables reserved. Adelaide 1853.I are

f
com-

Great Britain, Servia and Russia. 
Such a tremendous conflict was bound 
to create tremendous misery in the 
neutral countries of Europe, especially 
among the poor. It is, therefore, the 

ommon right of humanity to fight the 
If all the nations of the

m I

iggressor.
world did this, there would soon be 

Another motive in determin-no war.
ing the crossing of the Italian Rubi
con, perhaps, was the feeling that the 
Germans as a great power were im
possible.

ITE'PRIZE CONTEST
won
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II
parties to prosecute the war .to a 
victorious close at a time when great 
operations are about to begin that Mr, 
Asquith desires to.call his councils the 
best brains obtainable, irrespective of 
temporary party advantage and the 
wishes of mere officeholders.

Many things contributed to dissatis
faction with the government. Britain 
is determined in common with the- 
rest of the Allies to destroy Prussian 
militarism and certain magazine arti
cles which have appeared from semi- 
inspired sources, probably with the 
connivance of cabinet ministers 
friendly to Germany, stating that it 
was idle to believe that Germany could 
be destroyed, have led to the fear that 
there will be some attempt at making 
matters easy for her after the war, so 
that she will be able to prepare to do 
it all over again at a favorable oppor
tunity.

The new cabinet will devote its 
energies solely to the conduct of the 
war and all domestic questions will 
be left over till peace arrives. Sharp 
and swift justice will be the British

II.
*

PORT TRUST if

She would be

1bive Guarantees Thai 
II .Reach Anv Bel-
brent Power" armor.

New British Cabinet.
Britain is ' to have a Coalition gov

ernment, a ministry of -all the talents, 
such as she had 100 years ago when 
the Napoleonic peril still menaced her 
and her dominions, 
prising that in the union of all great

the fyitzertand. May 22.—-1 
authorities are contem- 
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1 operate on the sami 
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VICTORIA DAY EXCURSIONS
By NIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES LINE

rr.
L^w.iss Government tiaa 
ions with the powers 
of securing' supplies of 
rial for her manufac- 

L nd is today completely 
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The intervention of>p:*

(t Anybody who has RETURN FARES BETWEEN TORONTOFast Steel Steamer
“DALHOUSIE CITY" AND

Saturday, May 22nd. Leave Toronto 
5.00 p.m.

Sunday, May 23rd. Leave Port Dal-
housie 9.30

Port Dalhoueie .....
SL Catharines ..........
Niagara Falls, Ont.
Niagara Falls, N.Y..................... 1.75
Welland ........................
Port Colbome ....
Buffalo .....................

Gipod going May 21st-24th inclusive. 
Return limit until May 26th.

............$1.25

...... 1.35 1
Germany’s barbarous methods of 

waging war, her frightfullness on the 
high seas, her general arrogance, her 
abuse of hospitality by her great net
work of espionage in time r-of peace, 
Her attempts thru the Italian press' as 
thru the American press to influence^ 
opinion against the entente powers, to 
bring about wars against-them If ne
cessary, had also their determining 
influence in shaping the policy of 
Italy. When public opinion of na
tional decency are outraged, it takes 
a small spark to kindle an explosion.

Triple Alliance Broken.

a.m.
Monday, May 24th. Leave Toronto 8.00 

a.in., 2.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m. Leave Port 
Dalhousie 11.00 a.m., 7.00 p.m.

Regular service daily except Sunday. 
Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m. Leave Port Dal- 
housie 8,30 a.m.

Cars to and from all points connect 
with boats at Port Dalhousle.

1.75
; *

ping ..........1.75
..........2.15
.........  2.25

tention HOLIDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION TO PORT DALHOUSIE, 50 CENTS.
For tickets and all information apply to City Ticket Office, 52 King Street

cd7East, or West Side Yonge Street Wharf.

FRENCH LINE V
V

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
CHICAGO
ESPAGNE .................June 5, 3 p-m.

i ROCHAMBEAU .... .^une 12, 3 p.m,
i-Tir information apply

8. 'J. Aifelfc v.'"‘
79 Vonge Street.

It, was by 
were enabled
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hop §May 29, 3 p-m.When Austria-Hun-
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ixvLRTAKING—ÜUTOS—USED CARSA Funeral Director and Lmbalmér K 
■ Private Ambulance Service, 455-57 E 
1 Queen St. W., Phone Adelaide 2024. $!
8— m hi hi wmL.

Automobiles bought, sold and exchanged.
We have snaps In used cars at. all times. See us for
Automobile bargains.

BREAKEY'S USED CAR BROKERAGE 
7-43 Church- St. Percy A. Breaxey, Prop. Phone M. 1261.

1 ■

ha* tempered the sword it might not 
be unfitting for him, a great swords
man himself, to wield it

"K” BREAD DEARER.

It was thought that the German 
"war bread,” made of wheat flour 
mixed with potato flour, would be 
cheaper than the all-wheat bread. 
U. S. Vice-Consul General Dreyfus 
reports from Berlin that such is not 
the case, “as the baking of bread 
made with potato flour takes longer, 
and consequently equaliezs the ex-

GAJ?,S.EN
F. Leon Brick, Lessee and Manager

Open Evenings at 7.15, 10c and 15c 
Matinee Saturday at 2, 10c. 
SPECIAL MATINEE ON THE 

HOLIDAY

CONCERT ORCHESTRA
MON., TUES., WED. EVES.

and MONDAY MATINEE 
GEORGE KLEINE Presents

“SPARTACUS”
or

‘The Revolt of die Gladiators’
Spectacular Photoplay in 6 parts. 
7000 people, 100 horses, 40 lions.

THURS., FRI. and SAT EVES, 
and SATURDAY MATINEE 

ROBERT WARWICK In

“ALIAS JIMMY 
VALENTINE”

PARIS PATE'PRIZE CONTEST
Cut these Letters out

NOW 
OPEN

2 Concerts Sunday, 48th Highlanders
Special Holiday Features Monday 

“THE DUTTONS, SOCIETY EQUESTRIANS” 
Concerts By Grenadiers
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TERRIBLE SÏIÏE
Meet me at the

tuLler

For Value, Servioe, 
Home Com

fort*

1

BBOOKVTLLE, Ont., May 22.—An
other rwoek will see the summer sea
son among the Thousand Islands of 
(he"iSf- Lawrence fairly Initiated, al- 
tho at present evidences are not lack
ing of the preliminary activities which 
precede the June exodus to the rWer. 
All indications point to a prosperous 
year, particularly so oo account of 
the war. The dangers Incident to 
European travel will keep hundreds of 
■people on this continent- during the 
heated temh—and it is presumed that 
the Thousand Islands will get a good
ly share of the (visitors seeking re
sorts other than those on the con
tinent. The reservations already made 
with the hotels are far ahead of any
thing of the past two, decades, and 
is taken to mean that the rush will 
be unprecedented. Cottages that have 
been unoccupied for several summers 
are toeing renovated and overhauled 
preparatory to occupancy toy the own
ers or lessees- George C. Boldt, the 
owner of Heart Island, in the Alexan
dra Bay zone, which accommodates 
the palatial castle costing millions of 
dollars, has already rented every one 
of his many1 cottages surrounding the 
island, including his large boat house 
cottage.
were vacant during 1914. 
new and imposing 
will adorn the island region, the most 
conspicuous of which will be a Swiss 
chalet on Wells Island. The contract 
has been awarded toy A. H. Laughlln 
of Pittsburg, to an Alexandria Bay 
man. and the figure is said to toe in 
the neighborhood of $26,000. On the 
south bank of the river. Hon. Edgar 
R. Newell of Ogdenstourg, is prepar
ing to erect a country home at an 
outlay of $16,000. A vast amount of 
work has been done this spring at the 
grounds of the PqIo CiUto, and some 
of the best teams on both sides of the 
line are expected to meet in contests 
before the snow flies again- Mon
treal is expected for another visit, the 
one of last season having made such 
a decided hit with those who partici
pated in the matches. Reservations 
have already been received from play
ing clubs that wish to 'be accommo
dated.

’i \

mi

11 Fruit-a-tives ” Healed 
His Kidneys and Cured Him

1
-

!"
BY IRENE B. WREN8HALL.

O OME delightful etchings, the work 
, ) of Mr. J. W. Jopling, are on 

exhibition at Roberts’ Art Gal
lery just now. A new side of . the ar
tist’s work is shown by a number of 
colored etchings- He has sketched 
scenes not only of New York harbor, 
In v^hich latter city he has spent a 
number cf years, but also busy scenes 
about the Don. Of the 
beautiful colored etching of 
launching of a big liner, is particular
ly Interesting, while among the local 
scenes the picture of one of the car 
ferries, shows the romance of pro sale 
things There is a bit of moonlight 
scenery also In tdhes of blue, entitled 
“The Silent Sentinel at the Old Fort,*’ 
in which there is mystery in plenty 
about the old gun mounted over look
ing the hillside. A bit of West Point, 
an etching in brown tones, is also 
very attractive.

Hagers ville. Ont., Aug. 26th, 1918.

“About two years ago, I found my 
health In a very had state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down In condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
having seen ‘Frult-a-tlves’ advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect, I 
found more than satisfactory.

•
Their action was mild and the result 

all that could be expected.
~foy Kidneys resumed their normal 

action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality, 
the best health I have erver had.”

B. A- KELLY.

■
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I ?New HOTEL TULLER
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward
Adams Avenue.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, 2 60 Up Double

r 200 “ " - “ 2.00 “ 8.00 “ “ “
100- “ “ “ 2.50 4.00 “

4.50 “

Today, I am enjoying pres

<«r, get , JThese, for the most part, 
Numerous 

summer homes

.
hav“Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest 

Kidney RemAdy in the world. It acts 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

•‘Fruit-a-tivos” is sold by all dealers 
at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c„ 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa-

© popular
surpas.

■ &

% t
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R MARCEL OLIS, the 
young French painter 
sculptor, who has

g M 100 “ 8.00 to 5.00 “clever 
and 

recently
joined the ranks of the artists m the 
city, has embarked upon the painting 
of a large canvas depicting the battle 
of Langemark- An historical piece 
of work upon which he Is also busy 
at, at his studio in the Imperial 
Chambers, is a small statue of a Bel
gian woman with her little children 
gathered about her. The sculpture 
of Mt\ Oils was very much admired 
at the annual exhibition of the Ontario 
Society, and his new work will be 
awaited with Interest.

Just returned from the annual 
hibiticn of the Montreal Art Club, are 
a. number cf tiny sketches, veritable 
gleams of sunshiny Italian 
French scenes, painted In “pastelold,” 
one of the newest French mediums, 
which, the artists say is Indispensable 
for catching instantaneous effects of 
atmosphere and light- Mr, Oils has 
the sunshine of his native country 
strongly within him, and his sketches 
are all permeated with delightful 
color and warmth.

W on ags
TOTAL 600 OUTSIDE ROOMS
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET.

CONDUCTED BY MW EDMUND PHILLIPS
The Ontario Jockey Club has given were spending & short time In Toronto, 

permission to the Blue Cross Society have returned to town, 
to sell flags tit the Woodbine on Tues- 

,day. and Saturday the 29th Inst.
These In charge of the campaign Will 
be Mrs- D. JE, McCarthy, Mrs- J- J.
Dixon, Miss Alice George, Miss Lily 
Lee, Mrs. Croxton Kelly. Miss Kern, 
and among the girls assisting will be 
Mrs. James Worts, Miss Della Davies,
Miss Isabelle George, the Misses Ince,
Mies Goutnlock, Miss Dorothy Wright,
Miss Beryl Beatty, the Misses Cronyn.
Miss Grace Saunders, Miss Constance 
Bird, the Misses Cosby, the Misses 
Davidson, Miss Betty Green, Miss 
Milne, Mrs. Ganong. t

A few of those who are going to 
Epend the summer at the Queen’s 
Royal. Nlagara-on-the-Lake, are:
Mr. and Mrs- Lionel Clark, Mr. and 
Mre- R. J. Christie, Col. and' Mrs.
Brock, Mr and Mrs. Stephen Haas- 
Two of the £ottages In the grounds 
have been let to Mr. and Mrs- Victor 
Cawthra and Mr>
Blake.

TheTwo Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms New Unique Cafes and 

Cabaret Excellente in
theIon the Smallest

Of All Things
From theI

FOR THE BENEFIT
—OF THE—

University Base HespHil
Notice to CustomersThe wedding of Lieut Allan Dale- 

Harrls of the Royal Artillery, son of 
Mr. Dale-Harrts, C. E., and M/a. Dale- 
Harris of Ottawa to Miss Doris Evelyn 
Beck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Beck, King’s Norton, Birming
ham, England, took place at King’s 
Norton Parish Church on Saturday, 
May 1.

I ", V 1

J- T. Powell, British Royal Carpet 
Cleaner, Is not out of business, as report- 
ea toy other firms. Carpets taken up, 
cleaned and relaid ; also made over.

i P OR » long time the atom was 
r* spoken of as being the smallest 

thing in the world, so small, In
deed, that it could not be seen with 
the most powerful magnifying glass. 
A molecule is the smallest part of 
any material. It la supposed to be 
made up of atoms of various elements. 
Thus a molecule~of water is made up 
of ope atom of oxygen and two atoms 
of hydrogen.

Now we hear that the atom may be 
broken up into fragments called Ions.

The Ion is tooth the smallest quan
tity of matter and the smallest quan
tity of electricity capable of existing 
in a free state. It is so small that if 
enough electricity to generate the hy
drogen in a toy balloon were to be 
obtained by counting out the Ions, 
100 to the minute, the task would 
occupy 100,000,000 persons 4,000,000 
years-

I
MISS STERNBERG’S CLOSING 

RECITAL 
Classical and National Danelag

Foresters’ Hall, 22 College Street 
Saturday, May 29th. Monday, May 

31et, 8.16 p.m.
Tickets 60c. For sale at Biological 

Bldg., Toronto University; Aura Lee. 2M 
Avenue road; Bell Piano Oo., l«Tong» 
St. ; Paul Hahn & Co., 717 Toi*e SL 
Reserved plan open at Bell Plano Oo 
Tuesday, May 26, at 10 a.m.

:
87 & 89 Bellwoods Ave.Ü ex- SPhone Col. 3569.

7M30
see

Mrs- Frank Cochrane has returned 
from a visit to Toronto.

the• • e
Byron B. Taggart, a prominent 

paper manufacturer, co-operating with 
a number of capitalists from the 
northwest, Is Interested in a proposi
tion which it carried thru, will mean 
the construction of one of the largest 
hotels in this section of the country 
at Alexandria Bay, the hub of the 
Thousand Islands region. The plans 
call for the erection of a modern 
hostlery along the water front costing 
in the neighborhood of $1,600,000, and 
having a capacity for several hundred 
guests. It is said that the struc
ture would occupy the sites of three 
of the largest hotels at the Bay, viz., 
the T. I. House, the Crossman, and the 
Marsden House. New docks would 
follow in the wake of such an enter
prise, also numerous Improvements In 
the steamboat service among the 
Islands.

.j, and
I rl Sir Henry Bate, with his daughter, 

Mrs. Lansing Lewis of Montreal, Miss 
Owynneth Lewis, Mr. Aldous Bate, 
Mr. Gerald Bate and Rev. A. W- Mac- 
kay, are at Sir Henry's fishing lodge, 
Green Lake, up the Gatineau River.

Home Science1 j -
1

;j]

» m-
or: n I F you want to thread a needle you 

had beet hold it over some white 
surface, for you will flpd if twiceMr. Richard Grigg, commissioner of 

commerce, left last week for a trip to 
the coast and will be absent for about 
a month on official business.

B,
as easy.

HaThe First Monumenti When the top of your silver inkstand 
Is all covered with ink and you want 
to clean It, mix a little chloride of lime 
into a paste with yater, rub the silver 
top smartly, and if will toe brighter 
than ever.

Im an<d Mrs. Hume 
i m

ivyA TOWEL SHOWER.■ THIE first monument to toe erected 
on the battlefield in memoryV»f 
those who have fallen in the 

present war is that now being com
pleted at the extreme point reached 
by Gen. von Kluck’s army In the ad
vance on Paris. It stands beside the 
MeuxA^arcy road, near the first 
graves to be met with In this district. 
The monument, which Is the work of 
Territorial Engineers, consists of a 
truncated stone pyramid, bearing the 
following inscription engraved in, red 
letters on a grey marble slab: “To the 
memory of the soldiers of the army 
°f Paris, who fell for their country 
on the battlefield of Ouroq.”

I
B»Ti|

ofThe members of Sir Edward Carson 
Lodge, Sons and Daughters of Ireland 
Protestant Association, held a suc
cessful towel shower at the home of 
Mrs. Scott, 391 Logan avenue, in aid 
of the Bologne Hospital in France, 
when the following were contributed: 
175 towels, 17 packages of clgareta, 12 
packages of tobacco and cigare t 
papers. *

Niagara Falls, Ont., 
opened for the season on Saturday.

Friday next will be flag day in 
town foiwthe Blue Cross Society 
which was Inaugurated In England 
to help the horses in the battlefield-

Mrs. Norrcys Worthington is giving 
a luncheon today at. the King Edward.

The Clifton,
DANCING-

t upPARIS PATE'PRIZE CONTESTPavIowa Academy has a special ses
sion for the holiday—the Acadiefny 
cooled by electricity- Summer sea
son starts after the 24th.

On the holiday evening there will 
toe dancing at Paviowa Academy from 
eight o’clock to one, with cabaret, and 
the regular orchestra.

In the warm weather this academy 
is opened out like a regular open-air 
pavilion, and with the new style West
inghouse electric fans Paviowa Acade
my will toe the coolest spot In Toron
to this summer.

The popular pastime, under Ideal 
conditions, is what (Paviowa Academy 
offers. The floor

Many headaches come from Cold feet 
so If you would avoid them see to It 
that your feet are kept warm.

There will toe more rain between 
September and March than between 
March and September, and the reason 
is that in the autumn the temperature 
of the air is continually decreasing, 
and on this account the capacity of 
the atmosphere for holding vapor. Is 
diminished so that it descends in the 
shape of rain.

In
of* Cut these Letters out « of

• • •
Among the first arrivals at the river 

are Mr. and (Mrs. L. T. Hunt, who are 
quartered In their pretty cottage at St. 
Elmo Island.

Il
■111 S

only

vision,
of *11

ROSE DAY WORKERS. x

Ell The ladies’ committee of the Cine- I
H^iVrœ those wTogs: 

kindl> gave their services and helped 
to make the satisfactory total, which 
was dose to $1000.

X see he1
A limited number of dinner tickets 

for Thursday, June 10, are now for 
sals at the Victoria street office of 
the King Edward.

* * : •
Mrs. F. 6- Clarke, who has been or

ganist of the Church of the Ascension 
for eighteen years, has resigned her 
posltltm.

'Mr.- Joseph Gimson is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Charles E. Lount, Brace- 
bridge.

toMr. and Mrs. C. S. Rees were 
cent visitors to the summer home on 
Bella Vista Island, which they have 
leased for the coming season. They 
are expected early in June.

re-
Jlghter

horses-HANLAN’S POINT NOW OPEN. * * S
The Bible says that God “giveth PALAIS DE DANSE 

snow like wool,” because snow le a OPF.NFD SATl IRITAYpoor conductor of heat, Just like wool, - tr,tU »AIUKDAI
and protects the seeds of fruits and 
vegetables in the soli in winter Just 
as wool protects your bodily heat.

You speak incorrectly when you say 
that your fur coat Is warm. There is 
no heat in the fur coat at all, but it 
keeps you warm because it prevents 
the heat of your body from passing off 
into the cold air-

be* ii
bvOn Saturday Toronto’s favorite 

and music are the amusement resort opened for ' the 
very best. It le -claimed that this Public. In its new* 1916 dress 
orchestra has no equal in Canada for- Park presents a pretty picture, many 
modern dance music. In connection changes have been made about the 
with the orchestra there Is also cab- grounds, several new attractions have 
aret smging, which has made a big been added. A rçagniflcen” ntw 
hit. The patronage of Paviowa band stand has been erected in the 
Academy is very exclusive, and some centre of the park, and during the 

thcrlery niCeSt peaI>le in the clty ceming summer Manager Solman has

the regular block party. th^rT” ^onday L'‘eut- Waldron and
These block' parties seem to be evv- 'Ah® Gre”adiers will furnish the music, 

ting more popular each week Tnd £ nUmbcr °* ,8Pec!al features have 
are enjoyed as much by the spec ta- arranffed, for the holiday and the
tors as by the dancers. following week, foremost among sam»

The Paviowa School of -Modern b the famous “Dutton Family,” 
Dancing is an excellent place for those s°c,ety equestrians, this particular 
Wishing to learn the Fox Trot Hesi- M w111 doubtless prove a great 
tation or One-Step. The class will !?Tovelty- coming to us direct from 
meet every evening during the sum- New York Hippodrome’s winter cir- 
mer at 7-30. Private lessons may be cus 'vbere it was regarded as their 
arranged by appointment for dav or Pr°mlnent feature- 
evening. * ° The Ferry C

The last at-home with music will
^r^G^^s^n^Sut
daj, from 130 to 6 30 o’clock-

SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottineer 
™*rly of ^oncton. N R °who' have 
been spending. the last several months

aWa’ left early in the week for 
their summer home in Shedlac, N. B.

Blr George and Lady Foster left 
FrXSHat’' May,13’ for St. John and

Tuesday’,arsettUming the

t Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rototo are prepar
ing to move Into their cottage at 
Zavlkon Island.

railway liai 
shields, wti 
protection a

the The popular Hanlan Point Palais de 
Danse reopened Saturday 
alfter extensive rendvation, and the 
addition. of many new features. The 
popular dancing academy will be un
der new management this year, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Moshep have been 
cured to give exhibitions of their nsw 
dances. , \

It is the intention to conduct a'dig
nified institution under careful super
vision and with a I view to datering 
only to the most exclusive patronage. 
Dancing at the Palais de Danse will 
be under ideal conditions, and a well 
patronized Institution should be the 
result.

î evening
Mr- and Mrs. N. B. Colcock and son 

have taken possession of their cottage 
on the west water front.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hertoison and fami
ly are the first arrivals at Bay View. 
They are occupying the Brown cot
tage.

railways i 
moving the 
ways In d 
*J**t range 
« tiWIr or.

J MASSAGE
ige, electricity, Swedish move

ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street; Tele
phone, North 8746.

Mi
ee- The
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CROCODILE EGGS

CROAK WHEN HATCHING
always th

gel,,
fflUnS point 
2”*., AU 
^»e of the
ti* extra i

111
The Misses Wallace have opened 

tffielr island home, Iroquois, on Boat? 
wick Island. They are always among 
the first of the summer visitors-

Amtong the twenty-two Canadian 
nurses who went to England -on the 
Anchor Liner, Transylvania, to en
gage in voluntary nursing of wounded 
soldiers, was Miss Nora Pedley of 
Montreal, daughter of Rev. Hugh 
Pedley, who owns Villa Minerva, his 
summer residence at Watrous Bay. 
Miss Pedley had many friends who 
will miss her this season at the pleas
ant resort.

7tton

WINTER GARDENon

YOU may have heard an egg "peek" 
just before the chick emerged- 
but unless you have had much 

familiarity with crocidiles It is un
likely that you ever heard one croak. 
Dr. W. A. Lamibom, an English sci
entist and explorer, relates that at 
Lagos, on the western coast of Afri
ca, he 'heard a low creakij 
below a dry path and on digging to 
Investigate the cause, found thirteen 
crocodile’s eggs at a d-epth of a] 
eighteen Inches. These were -cr 
ing vigorously, and within half an 
hour all of them had hatched.

Dr. Voelzkow In 1899 was the first 
naturalist to mention the croaking of 
crocodile’s eggs. He said that in Mada
gascar the unhatched crocodiles can 
be heard croaking from a depth of 
about six feet, and that any shook, 
such as a heavy tread on the ground 
above them caused the babies to uttey 
this strange sound, "with the month 
closed as we produce hiccoughing 
sounds.” They do this to inform, their 
mothers that they are ready to hatch. 
The female crocodile on hearing the 
sound, visit the nest and scratch away 
the earth with which It is covered.

SHOW THIS WEEKi b^ïn^fe^pÆ-
real, undergoing a slight operation is 

qu.Uc recovered, and with Mrs 
Hazen, is going on a motor trip, to be 
gone about a week. V

* ► »

anu Mrs’ John B- Cochrane of 
" J?aye. taken a residence In 

Beaeerer street, and the Misses Coch-
ran?.ar?.ve,d in the capital last week 
to Join their parents.

I 4
I 1 1I I ji

ofXj:Neil McKinley, celebrated “nut" 
comedian, peculiar type of funmaker 
who makes up his own entertainment
AS

•etton.
About the 

■» art tiler 
jWtlefield i 
o# the con. 
lives. Eve» 
•Jtty move si 
tl>e roads.
w2*n,y "h 

to

il - i
■ho goes along, will top the bill at 
eW*s Winter Garden this coming 

week. McKinley recently appeared at 
the Sunday night concert at the New 
York Winter Garden and “ptopped’ the 
show,” something no other performer 
had ever been able to do. McKinley 
Is abundantly supplied with personality 
and cleverness .and makes himself 
friendly with his audience- He sings 
a few songs but his corpMy Is the 
main feature of his work.

Music lovers will welcome El Cota, 
called "world’s premier xylophonist ” 
This young than was engaged for a 
week to furnish the musical features 
at the enormous Strand Theatre In 
New York, greatest photo-play J*ea*p 
In the world, and

He Is absolute master of his 
instrument, and gets more out of It 
than any other player.

Paul Cunningham,

DIVINING RODjfO FIND NEEDLES-theLo

i-r i noise A N ENGLAND surgeon had de - 
Wlsed an Ingenious means of lo
cating needles or other Pieces of 

steel which have 'become burled in the 
flesh.

First, the buried needle Is magnetised 
toy passing a magnet over the part of 
the body where It Is suspected to be. 
Then another needle, suspended from 
a fine silk thread, Is passed over the 
same locality. The poles of the buried 
needle will attract unlike poles of the 
surgeon's needle, causing the latter 
to swing around parallel to the axis 
otf the burled needle, and if one pair • 
of poles Is nearer than the other, there 
will be a corresponding dip of the 
amining needle, somewhat like 
way a “divining rod" behaves. By this 
means the 'buried needle maybe local - 
cd with great accuracy. This provides 
a far slnxpler and readier means of 
locating a buried piece of steel than 
the use of X-Ray*.

lii

IU .. - °- arc prepared to take
the very best care of all Point visi
tors by the Increased boat service, the 
new schedule now being In effect. 7

at
*

MAKING NIAGARA DRY.Mrs. John Ogilvie, Miss Ogilvie and 
Mr. Lome OgHvle, who spent the win
ter abroad, are again dominciled at 
Gleno

of

and ^

lii Editor It!World: ' I notice by this 
morning’s World that an order has 
been issued making Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake a dry town during the 
military encampment. - 

The writer has been owner or man-j 
ager of the Queen’s Royal for the last' 
forty years, and during that time, at 
every annual camp (with one excep
tion) the camp commandant, at our 
request, placed' a sentry at the main 
gate, with orders not to admit on any 
pretext, any private to the hotel or 
grounds. We have always done our 
share to protect their health and 
maintain discipline- We would have 
dene the same this

« A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

reelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, pain 
jn the sides regularly or irregularly, 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, 
sense of falling or misplacement of in
ternal organs, nervousness, desire to 
cry, palpitation, hot flashes, dark 
rings under the eyes, or a loss of 
interest in life, I invite you to write 
and ask for my simple method of home 
treatment, with ten days’ trial entirely 
free and postpaid, also references to 
Canadian ladles who gladly tell how 
they have regained health, strength 
and happiness by this method. Write 
today. Address: Mrs. M. Summers. 
Box S 65, Windsor, Ont,
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Mrs rd Jones and her little 
daughter, o< Montreal, who spent the 
past six months in Ottawa, have tak
en possession of a summer residence 
with the Maitland colony.

capital on Tuesday, the lSthl^ t0 theHI |
■i I

present

(Major-General Hughes, who was in 
?apUaia la8t Week’ haa retuTned to the

The Highland
W. McKay, of Montreal, has arrived 

to take up his residence at his cot
tage on the east river front- Mr. and 
Mrs. Currie accompanied him.

1 was retained s ex-iPorir -_m~, Inn, at Algonquin
ssJean Lfnd^yTmtawa8 wh°oni^

yeal so successfully took charge 
Nonslnlgan Camp, In connection 
!u.f^ M,anT.Inn' Mrs- duller, who

8e, ¥ndsaylast year- win look 
: **f®r Nominigan Camp during the 
coming season.

weeks- the
Ml

»
of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Rdd and fami

ly came ip from Ottawa yesterday, 
and are occupying their cottage at 
Butternut Bay.

» • •
May Irwin, the commediene, will be 

at the river again occupying her cosy 
home at Irwin Isle. Misa Irwin will 
devote considerable time to the mo
tion picture business, and possibly 
some of the scenes will be taken at 
the river.

Mrs. W. J. Curie is occupying her 
bungalow on the east water front.

, well i known
writer of popular songs, and his part
ner, Marian Bennett, stunning beauty, 
will offer songs written by Mr. Cun
ningham. The Four Rubes, 
ing the Blngville Min 
sent comedy and son 
way. Walsh and Ben! 
boy and the Athlete,”

with
as- A PAPER LIFE-BOAT.

year.
Henry Winnett. A PAtPEJR lifeboat that can be 

/■A packed away In a space of about 
one cubic foot, but which, when 

inflated. Is seaworthy and durable, 'a 
the Invention of a retired admiral of 
the Japanese navy, 
structed from the Japanese 
called "hashlklrazu,” which Is treated 
chemically to make It water-proof. 
The paper comes from the mulberry 
tree. It Is unukually durable, and 
.possesses great strength when the 
stresses areMn the direction of the 
fibre.

A thin sheet of paper that Is strong 
when stressed in any direction Is made 
by pasting together two sheets with 
the fibres crossing at right angles. 
This is the way In which the paper 
boats are constructed. The first boat 
manufactured by the admiral conslst- 
sd merely of a lange pillow, with a 
depression in the centre, the whole 
being inflated with air- Because of 
tho ease with which paper can be 
punctujred, It was necessary to change 
the method of construction, so several 
pipelike bags were ’made and placed 
side by side in the form of a raft, 
which finally was modified to the form 
of a boat.

present- 
Strels will pro
s', In a unique 
jeÿ. "The Bell- 
and others will 

appear on the saine bill. Keystone 
ana other feature photo-plays will 

complete the program.

about 5000 words. - Shakspere’i vo
cabulary has been estimated at 16,090 

• and includes the root words 
|*n<* inflection». Milton's vocabulary 
na« «been estimated at 10,000; the Bible 
contains 8674 Hebrew and 
words and 6674 Greek words.

Ce=|1 Wainyrrlght of Toronto le 
h s sisters, the Misses Rose 

ana MupeLWainwrlght,

Mrs. J. W. Mills of Buffalo, N. Y-,
of her niece- Mrs. Archi

bald Parker, at the Bank of Mont- 
real

WHAT IS BREATHED 
SUBWAy.

rim , 1 I ’HE giant Sikorsky biplanes have
fl, ® ihe air ln the I at la®t made their appearance

«rati mM«*arl8 h3f te?ome a A on the Russian front, and played
have iST b^T^W tane f01®1111»18 hay°c with the German positions and 
what It g JP, fl,nd out tust railway stations on which they dropped
?iow ILt tk °f Their analysis bombs. The “dreadnought” aero-
cênt of metLlic UlmnC°?isnS ** Per Planea' as th*y bave now been nick-
of iron Zs. it I* ’ 14-6 per cent “aaned, the invention of a Russian
andp"asterdi wifL? t°f llme engin®er. M. Sikorsky, had long been 
and fi n», 1^.,P . > of «rease regarded as a myth. This monster
ganin of w.ater and or- biplane Is worked by a 900 h-p en-
cem S » remaining 18.7 per gine. It carries not the usual double
small WMlta of , nlimh.6 u,p of seat’ a cabln- 1° which a small 

of, a. number of or- crew of some six to eight men can 
d unorganic substances. be accommodated, the pilot place be

ing In the fore part of the cabin. The 
latter also contains a dark room a 
searchlight, and a powerful machine 
gun. It should be far less vulnerable 
to both weather and shell dangers 
than Count Zeppelin’s gasbags

IN THE
t

I” in the capital.

Tr * J ï. < 11 The boat Is con- 
paper

ft J!
II ChaldeeRussian peasant women hav*

a7erHBe ,rom 8lx to twelve chfidren each 
of whom about half survive

Forty-one women have tust 
uated from the New York Unlversltv^lw 
School as full-fledged lawyers. J Law

Miss Lucille Hodgins of Toronto was 
the guest of Miss Grace Drayton 
recently.

• • • , - _ ■
Col- C. F. and Mrs. Winter, 'who

iiii
1

%

Prepare for Cripples Miss Lillian Vickers and Miss Esther 
Watson are known as the "Star" Deputy 
United SUtes Marshals ln Oklahoma. I 4H£!1 ■

also r25f wln hg»tectloii_f
'hf

2?® thed

«a Qun

•< fo
C\NE form which Germany’s 
V. J vision for the employment^ of 

crippled soldiers is taking is the 
purchase of two large landed estates 
in the neighborhood of Magdeburg 
where each man will have a plot of 
!ro,Hnd^for growing vegetables and 
iruit, wliich can be easily disposed of 
in th< Magdeburg market One estate 
cost £ 75,000, and the other about the 
same price.

S'• I ii pro-
ttS- * 
**Y i a splendid war to re

duce ONE’S WEIDHTBe Cheerful
.

I!

FRECKLE-FACE There Is, perhaps, no one thing that 
shows the passing of our youth so much 
as the horrible tendency of some of us 
to put on- too much weight after we 
have reached the age of twenty-five or 
thirty. However young our face may ap
pear, our figures "give us away.”

The cause of this over-stoutness Is that 
our stomachs convert the food we eat 
Into fat because there Is not enough! oxy
gen In the blood to produce a proper com
bustion to destroy the fatty tissua To 
reduce your Weight go to a good drug
gist and get oil of orllene in capsule 
form, and take one after each meal. It 
Is sold only ln original sealed packages- 
Oil of orllene taken at meal-times gives 
you all the benefit of the food you eat, 
and at the same time dissolves the fatty 
tissue from any part of the body where 
there is excessive fat. In this way many 
have reduced their weight at the rate of 
about a lb. a day, and no flabbiness is 
left.

!

Cut Flowers bring cheer to the sick, 
with a box of Why not remember "m”'« «ï—

guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
r0t.h°st« you a penny unless it re

moves the freckles; while if it does 
give you a clear complexion the 
pense is trifling *

Simply get an ounce of othine__
double strength—from any druggist1 
and a few applications should show
the 'L18 to rld yourself of
the homely freckles and iret a bea.ntiful complexion Rarely fs more^han 
one ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othin». as- this is th 
prescription sold under guarantee I of 
mo^y back if t5r~Temdve

your friend
GARDEN THEATRE.

I THE QUEEN’S 
ROYAL HOTEL

Spartactis," or the "Revolt of tho 
Gladiators," spectacular Roman pho
toplay in six parts, toy George Kleine, 
is to 'be shown it the Garden Theatre, 
College street, next Monday, Tuesday’ 
and Wednesday evenings, with a spe
cial matinee on (Monday. ’^Spartocus” 
takes rank as being one of the really 
great spectacular photoplay produc
tions of the century, many critics go
ing so far as to state that It surpasses 
even “QUo Vadis,” or “Caberia." For 
the last haM of the week, Mr. Robert 
Warwick, in Paul Armstrong’s grea'V 
« ?ay' “Alias Jimmy . Valentine,’’ 
will 'be the feature offering. The Gard- 

I Orchestra will b» he#Lrd to idvdt- 
* A8® in both programs.

ce,9mWi
PINS GOOD FOR CIGARS-

NMW idea ln cigarmaking is to 
cut off the tips of the cigars and 
Insert in them a .pin abouti inches 

long and closely resembling the tip 
which was removed. Being of the 
same colotyas the cigar, the pin de- 
tracts in no way from its appearance 
—in fact, you would never notice it 
unless you looked very closely. When 
you want to smoke one of these cigars 
you simply puH out this pin. You - 
don’t have to bite of cut off the end, 
and tile tobacco Is always

It.T
til i A.ex- N IAGA RA -ON-TH*E-LAKE1

{11
OPENS FOR SEASON

Saturday, June 5th

r-<

-

96 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
CHOICE COT BLOOMS? Their freshness is guaranteed. If 
Hvee In another oity, our service is at your disposal at ne extra charm. 

„ OUR FLORAL DESIGNS ARE DIFFERENT.

P ft1if■ your friend
For j arms, booklet and floor plan 
Ktÿs. Sçnry ^Inç^tt, Prop.

B. R. 'MTPOHBR; Manager.

X e

m

Any druggist can supply you, or * 
large size box will be sent on receipt of . 
>1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug Cov* 
.f01 VSi Montre*!, ORBog*,

=-wv- 67S A,r sure' to imaV— - 9|
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THE FIELD OF ART
Marcel OU», French Painter, 

Is Doing Some Very 
Clever Wind and Sim- 
shine Work—New* . 

Notes of Artists.

THOUSAND, ISLANDS

“TIRAPANI”
Ladies’ Tailor

:

a

CMART
^ Gowns, Wraps and 
Tailored Suits. Special

STYLES in
s

%
War Prices

2 Bloor St. E. - Toronto

<
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lai' excavation deep enough so that 
when tho gun is placed in it the muszle 
is just above the level of the ground. 
To Acli side of it 
proofs, one for the gun crew and the 
other for the ammunition.

These bomb proofs are simply deep 
underground rooms, roofed with logs 
and a thick coating of earth, the top 
of which Is generally on a level with 
the surface of the ground- As the 
ordinary field gun cannot be elevated 
sufficiently to fire at aeroplanes al
most directly overhead, special gun 
pits are built so that the trails of the 
guns can be below the surface of the 
ground, thus making the muzzle of the 
gun point up in the air.

One way of doing this is to.dig a 
cylindrical pit of a size such that when 
the end of the trail rests in the centre 
of the bottom of the piece, the gun 
will rest on a circular wooden plat
form built around the top edge of' the 
pit.

In this way the gun can be quickly 
pointed in any direction at an aero
plane.

Near these circular pits there are 
always gun pits of the regular type, so 
that when, no aeroplanes are around 
the guns can be run into them and 
used in the ordinary way.

Roughly, opposite the centre of 
every battery, there is a small bomb
proof or earth shelter of some kind 
from which the battery commander 
can see his guns, and in which there 
is a telephone connecting him with the 
next higher artillery commander.

Posts of Observers-
Artillery officers are posted a» ob

servers at points from which they can 
see where the shells fired are bursting. 
It Is seldom that the men or officers 
with a battery can see the target at 
which they are firing. All they can 
see is some point such as a church 
steeple, which may be, and generally 
is, in the rear of thé guns.

This point is called the auxiliary 
aiming point. By simple trigonome
trical calculations, practically work
ed out, the battery commander knows 
when the man who aim» each gun 
sees the auxiliary aiming point in the 
centre of the sight that the gun is 
pointing at the target thousands of 
yards in front and hidden from view, 
either by the gentle, slope back of 
which the guns are placed, or " by the 
trees and houses and other features 
of the landscape which are in between 
the gun and the target.

The effectiveness of the Are of the 
guns depends upon the skill of the 
officers who are detailed to observe 
the result and to telephone or signal 
the necessary correction to thq gpns.

These observers, or spotters, as they 
are called, may be either in the 
trenches, in a church steeple, on the 
top of a haystack, or up in 
plane. They are connected, with the 
batteries and higher commanders of 
the artillery -by telephone, except in 
the case of thç spotters in aeroplanes.

•On Roofs of Houses.
The observation stations on the roofs 

of houses are very Interesting. Gen
erally the station is in a house which 
has been pretty -badly mauled -by shell 
Are. as are all houses close to the 
trenches- On entering one of them, 
the stairs leading from the lower 
storey to the attic are found to be 
partially shot away, 
down by falling debris, caused*by the 
explosion of a shell in the house.

What is left is covered with pieces 
of brick, plaster, chunks of furniture, 
and all the mess habitually met with 
in a house which artillery has fired in
to.

The attic, finally reached, is covered 
with pieces otjbridk and slatq knocked 
from the chirtftieys and roof- There ia 
built in a corner a platform of heavy 
planks reached by a ladder. On top of 
this platform there is a parapet built 
of sacks full of broken brick and other 
debris.

Behind this parapet is an artillery 
officer with a map in one hand and a 
pair of field glasses in the other, 
low the-platform there Is 
parapet of sacks filled with broken 
brick and other debris, behind which 
is a soldier with a; telephone.

Booking thru the same hole as the 
officer in the roof, there je seen a 
long, irregular line of earth running 
across a field, about 700 yards away 
it disappears to one side in a clump of 
woods and is hidden from view on 
the e ther side by a very much battered 
group of farm buildings, behind which 
is a number of trees.

Trenches Close Together.
This is the trench of the allied in

fantry. About 150 yards further 
there is a similar line of dirt 
the same field. This is tho 
trench.
'*° the rear, where are the guns 

thf® is the “boom" of one of them 
being discharged, followed by that 
'wind whistling around the" corn‘d 
noise which a shell passing overhead 
always makes, followed by ”, thud and 
a cloud of earth and smoke flying un
JUThènnffi°nt ?fvthe German trench.
glJsses lintr« <en,hiS eyes fro™ his 
glasses, looks at his map for an inKK Si
#hTh.eite\fphone man repeats this into 
‘-.theL® ®hh?n=e" >lm0Bt immediately an. 
other shot is fired, this time resulting 
i ?n hPward spurt of earth and dirt 
Just the other side of the German

GUNS PROMINENT 
IN PRESENT WAR1

Columbia Records give you all the music of 
all the world. ' and most of the fun of it, too
Yes, they do play on your maehine !

are built bomb

.
i

J^rtiflery Shows Greater Su
periority Than in 

Past.

%
• .

1 Perfectly!
Made in Canada—Fit Any Machine. All New Records 
For the Merry Month of June—on Sale May 25th

MORE HEAVY PIECES:

V t

Sometimes Hundred Guns 
to One Division Allotted 

. at the Front.
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. THOMAS CLAXTON, Ltd. Here’s the Record that 
made London laugh—

Go To ,BY HENRY J- REILLY.
PARIS. May 5.—The average per- 

son, it asked what is the most 'pro
minent feature of the lighting on land 
in the present war. generally says 
aeroplanes or the trench warfare.

They are wrong. While the aero
planes have fallen way below what 
the popular mind expected, they have 
not surpassed in any material way 
iwhat was expected of them from the 
military authorities.

The trench warfare is simply a re
vival on a larger scale with a few 
minor changes of what, was well 
understood and practiced before.

The average soldier or officer when 
asked what is the most prominent 
feature lit the present war promptly 
replies the artillery.

From the beginning it has been the 
artillery which has lived up to the 
expectation of its officers. It has been 
the artillery which by the intensity of 
Its fire bas surprised the whole world, 
Including the other branches of the 
armies who, tho they knew it had 
improved, had in most cases no ade- 
cuate conception of the 
these improvements.

In the beginning of the war every 
cavalry division of 3600 to 4000 men 
had twelve field guns, the diameter of 
whose bore was about three inches. 
Every division of 12,000 infantry had 
thirty-six field guns of a 
character.

In addition, every infantry division 
or in some armies every army corps, 
which generally consists of two di- 
Tlsiona,_"was given a 
heavier guns. Since tho war has

s

LLER Gerhard Hemtzman, Ltd.303 Yonge Street
Open Evening» & 41 Queen St West

odward car, get / We carry at all times every 
Columbia Record llst’bd 
large Columbia Catalogue, as 
well as all Columbia Rena 
Records.
Nowhere else in Toronto can 
you get the service in Colum
bia Grafonolas and Records 
that we give you.
The growth of our business 
necessitates our removal to 
larger quarters at 261 Tonge 
street, June 16th, and to place 
all Grafonolas before moving 
we are now offering them at 
your own terms.
Come in while our stock is 
complete.

For an the latest Columbia 
Records. Quiet, refined sur
roundings.

You’ll know why when you hear it ! Such a huge hit has 
it made that its perpetrator, Joe Hayman, jumped from a* 

, seven-shilling-a-day job to one of vaudeville’s highest- 
( salaried stars almost overnight. Ask your Columbia 

dealer to play this laugh producer to-day ! Or phone him 
to send it to you. It’s a gloom chaser if there

!in the

250 Up Double
•« ...00

The Bnme’t Grafonola.00 “ 

50 “
COMPANY 

9 Queen Street East.
ever was

one.
The most comfortable Gra
fonola Parlors in town- Just 
off Yonge street.
All the latest records in stock. 
Come in and let us play 
“Cohen an the Phone" to you.

“Cohen on the Telephone”New Unique Cafe, and 
Cabaret Excellente

IE BENEFIT
OF THE—

Base Hospital
Columbia Double-Disc Record—10.inch 
A 1516. On reverse side—"Happy 
Tho* Married’’—Humorous Sketch

«O 85c
Ths Finest Grafonola Store 

East of the Don la
H. W. WADE 

935 Queen Street

THOMAS CLAXTON. Ltd.
303 Yonge Street

Open Evenings

When your through laughing at “Cohen99 herefs mother
load of rib-ticklers !

*
NBERG’S CLOSING
ECITAL extent of

d National Daneing
[all, 22 College Street,
\r 29th.
St, 8.15 p.m. 
i For sale at Biological 
University; Aura Lee, 206 
tell Piano CO., 146 Yohg, 
ti & Co., 717 Torn St. 
open at Bell Piano Oo 
5, at 10 a.m.

* Fields as Mike and Meyer in two of their 
famous vaudeville sketches, “Insurance” and too. 
‘Ringing.” They’ll sweep the cobwebs away. Ask 
for Columbia Double-Died Record 
A1220—10-lnch ........................

W< G. Harlan. For suburbanites and eft y fellows, 
Ask for Columbia Double-Disc Of. 

Record A1676—16-inch ................................  OOC v
$ 1.00 “Where Does Daddy Go When He Goes Out” and 

“When Father Papered the Parlor,” two comedy 
sketches by Billy Williams. Another slap at dad 
—but he’ll enjoy it Ask for Columbia DC. 
Double-Disc Record A16I1—10-inch.......... OOC

— ti OH “Whistling Pete” and "Turkey in the Straw," done 
.. V 1,VV t0 a turn by Billy Golden and" Joe Hughes. They 

know how to put them'over the plate. Ask for 
“On the 5.16" and “Raff Johnson's Harmony Columbia Double-Disc Record A1291—
Band,” harmonised by Arthur Collins and Byron 10-lnch ................................................. ..

H yon Uve up town, hoy your 
Columbia Records from
R F. WILKS * 00.

II Bloor Street East.

Monday, May

similart
Nat Wills, the happy
Cure”*monologue and 
He’ll make you forget blue Monday. 
Columbia Double-Disc Record A1862 
10-inoh .......................................................

tramp, giving the “Drink 
a rip-roaring medley song.

Ask for Toronto Grafbnoia Co. Inumber of
I\ “The Home of ths 

Orafontifc”

Complete Stock of

gone
on. the number. of these heavy guns 
has increased Not only have more 
heavy guns been brought up, but 
funs of heavier calibre that is with 
bores of bigger diameters.

Sometimes Hundred Guns- 
So many of these guns have been 

brought up during the trench fighting 
that in snnte of the more important 
parts of the line occupied by a divi
sion of infantry instead of there be
ing only the thirty-six field 
which ordinarjly belonk 
Vision, there are more tfc 
of all calibres 

These heavy guns vary in size from 
newitzers of inches in diameter 
to German 14-inch mortars- The 
Jlghter ones are mounted on wheel 
carnages, which are pulled by eight 
horses. The heaviest ones can only 
be moved in sections on trucks pulled 
by fraction engines. ,

SoiW-1 naval guns are 
railway fiat
shields, which give almost 
Protection as a turret, 
cf course.

“The Upstairs 
Grafonola Parlors ”

AH the latest records to be 
heard amidst quiet, comfort* 
Able surroundings.

an aero-

85c <3

. d

Ask your dealer for the latest Columbia Record 
Supplement and the big 428-page Record Catalogue.

%
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COLUMBIA
RECORDS

i'PRIZE CONTEST !
Agents wanted where not actively represented. Apply Music Supply Oo., Toronto. ? The latest Columbia. Records 

are to be heard atiese Letters out ■*'

The T. EATON C0_ Ltd.iguns 
to the di- 

;an 100 guns and knocked Music Dept. Fifth Floor.

We will gladly play any 
of them, for you any time The Reliable Furniture Co.RecordsDouble

-DISC.City HaD Square•ANSE
•NED SATURDAY ~

36 Queen Sureet East
All Columbia Records in Stockmounted on 

circular 
as much 

These guns, 
'an °n!y be used along the 

railways In spite of the difficulty of 
moving them, tho heavy guns are al
ways in demand, because of their 
great range and the destructive effect 
or their projectiles.
»i,rhe.most Prominent feature along 
tiwaraSe\inf th0 battlcflèld is nearly 
trains* «-a 10 ,artlllery ammunition 
fifiino ^ ? t0 the ammunition re- 

weI1 vut ot artillery 
e4„f^lso: everywhere just off the 
thfrw battlefield are seen parked 
horses ^ ahmrnunltl°n wagons and 
action. f the batlerles which ere in

^bartmX°nly Vv® U is Possible to 
hetti.fi ij1?^ °n the move on the battlefield is at night. This because
l^N^r^The^ttrie^eT

the roadVloU,'tha°tUtShou1ldtethala a’9ng 
^:nn'ytosheb“ wMcnr^
*324: wii, te dtrum amount

of'Un^es^V’the6 &
are generally h,m. 6 eaves on them 
that they bl-ml .L0'-6.1; the Suns, so 
Particularly whei's^ #he landscape, 

Sometimes u^- above.
middle of afipM T .,paced in the generally build* tfver’th1*8 case theV 
logs and planks thLS6 guns r°ofs of
earth. Sometimes à hay3^tered W,th 
to pieces and the ,hay

In'aTcase^telheyre not use.
not needed with tiflfrSOns a,ld Umbcra
are being the guns while they

test*1-"1" ”
®an¥ cases they

it wmebe0dlffkm,t°'forith "S S° that

till.rJ8 ta,5en hack, almost out of ar fcbange. Here they are taken 
dSiu? „a:.ul exercised daily by men 
Stalled for that purpose.
The sung in addition to being con- 

Kof0 th,at thp-v may not be seen 
Vav* it0rS from ahove, are nearly al- 
5SCm ! d in gun P‘ts- so "that 
Protean 1! 5ave a certain amount of 
àhmm? ?t! trom the enemy's fire 
»h«r. ,ThhP enpmy's batteries discover 
always tf'ey are' They are practically 

ways far enougli back to be out of 
tEnge of infantry fire.

Th. Gun Pits Vary In Detail, 
tail-Generally8 Va' y somewhat in de-

1.cars behindïanlan Point Palais de . 
id Saturday evening 

renovation, and the 
ny new features. The 
r academy will be un -. 
fement this year, and 
Mosher have been se- 
xhibitions of their new

trench. The batte/y firing is doing 
what is called registering-—that is, it 
is finding the exact range to different 
points of tire enemy's line- so that fn 
case of an attack to be repelled or to 
be made it will know just how to fire 
to do the most damage.

Map Marked In Squares.
The map in the hands of the artil

lery officer is marked off in squares 
500 yards to side. As all the maps 
in the hands of all officers are simi
larly divided, it is easy for them to 
locate by means of these squares the 
position of any object to be fired at 
and to telephone directions, so that the 
officer who is listening can also easily 
find the desired object.

Incidentally, the observer is 
careful not to show the map above the 
top of the oarapet, as the movement of 
a white object across the hole in the 
roof would probably attract the atten
tion of some German snipers, who are 
always keenly on the watch for ob-

high explosive projectiles, even of as jectiles strike the ground and explode 
small a calibre as the three-inch field with a heavy -thud which shakes 
gun, is particularly violent. everything around them- The Jar

The large guns, when discharged frem the explosiop>bf a 14-inch Gér
ât a distance, sound like a heavy door man mortar shell is felt sometimes as 
being violently slammed-

Give Out Claude ef Smoke.
Some of" the heavier projectiles 

give out clouds of yellowish, whitish 
smoke when they explode, 
give but clouds of black smoke. The 
distinguishing feature of the explo

sion in the air of an artillery pro
jectile is the brilliant instantaneous 
flash of white light which is given out. 

If the firing is not heavy the enemy's

(Continued on Page 10, Column 8).

Be- 
another Others

Their pro- much as a mile away.
ption to conduct a digr 
b under careful super- : .
h a view to catering 
pt exclusive patronage.

Palais de Danse will 
I'onJitions, and a well 
ptutlon should be the

7

CHIROPRACTIC SCIENCE
AFFECTIONS OF

Any of the following parts may be eauaed by nerves 
Impinged at the spine by a aubluxated vertebra:

•" TO FIND NEEDLES. veryaway
across

German PRONOUNCED KI-RO-PRAK-TIK
This great modern science and art of spinal adjust
ment has been develo 
by B. J. Palmer, D.

BLAND surgeon had de- 
ingenious means of lo-. 
tedles or other "Pieces of 
e become buried fin the

ed needle la magnetised ■ ' 
lagnet over the part of 
I it is suspected to be. 
leedle, suspended from 
kd, is passed over the 
[The poles of the iburled ") *” 
net unlike poles <xt tho 
e, causing the latter % 
d parallel to the axis 
leedle, and if one pair ’
|r than the other, there 
bonding*-dip of the ex- .sS 

, somewhat like the 
I rod" behaves. By this 
d needle may be local - ■ S
curacy. This provides 
fnd readier means of j 
Id piece of steel than 
lyk.

aped during the last twenty years 
C.. Phc. the son of the discover-

servers. ■
While the observers in the trenches 

are nearer to the enemy than those on 
the roofs of houses, the latter can do 
-better work, because above the level of 
the ground.

The artillery of both sides frequent
ly fire at church steeples and roofs 
ot houses so as to dislodge as many 
observers of the other side as possible- 

Aeroplane Spotting,
When spotting is-done -by an observer 

in an aeroplane a reconnaissance is 
■made first, during which it is 
tempted to locate the enemy’s bat
teries. The observer returns to the 
battery at the end of the reconnais- 

and shows on the map where 
the enemy's batteries are located.

Either the same day, or whenever 
the batteries are ready to fire, the ob- 
server makes another trip in an aero
plane to see if the enemy's batteries 
are still in the same place- If they are,

. either by wireless or my smoke sig
nals, a message is sent to the battery 
that the observer in the aeroplane is 
ready to spot. The battery then opens 
fire, and the results of the fire are sig
naled back from the aeroplane.

The aeroplane is probably the great
est enemy of the modern battery when 
I-- action, as it is the only sure means 
the enemy has of discovering the exaet 
position of the guns.

Frequently batteries stop when aero
planes appear in the neighborhood, as 
the flash from the gun when it Is dis
charged attracts the eyes of an observ
er in an aeroplane quicker and more 
surely than anything else.
Sometiifies imitation guns, made of 

logs and placed on wheels, are put out 
where : aeroplanes can see them, but 
not tod easily, in the hopes that they 
will deceive the observer.

Machines Seldom I
Altho artillery by its ‘ fire compels 

aeroplanes to keep at V a minimum 
height of from 6000 to 70$0 feet, and 
frequently succeeds in driving them off 
altogether, it is seldom that aeroplanes 

hit and brought down by artillery

er. The school started with three or four students, and 
the institution (now known as the'P.S.C., or Fountain
head of Chiropractic) is at present educating over 
500 resident students. These people, come from all 
parts of the world, convinced by seeing the results of 
the work of true graduate Chiropractors, restoring health 
thru nature’s laws.

* Brain
Eyes
Ears
Nose
Threat
Arms
Heart
Lungs
Liver
Stomach
Panoreae
Spleen
Kidneye
Small Bowel
Large Bowel

-4-

at-

1 il
k

is pulled 
used to cover up j ' HerveSCS

-Wg,

^>Nery«i

sauce

$50.00 IN GOLD
Ihe average person’s 

been estimated! at 
ds. Shakspere’s vo- 
kn estiniated at 16,000 
dludes the root words 

Milton’s vocabulary • 
led at 10,000; the Bible 
Eebrew and Chaldee — 
Greek words.

IDandruff
Abolished STOP Treating EFFECTS and HAVE THE 

- CAUSE ADJUSTEDare covered with a,
Chiropractors believe that all organs found in itian are 
necessary—that the Creator made no mistakes—that 
the appendix, tonsils, etc., should not be removed— 
but disease in those parts vanishes under spinal ad
justments as the grand results prove in thousands of 
cases where all other means failed.

DlMilliir
Riaiauiii

«
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ckerg and Miss Esther 
n as the “Star" Deputy 
rshals in Oklahoma. %u 2wm
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wWWAY TO RE
’S WEIGHT , iaiiaaataa

l *

. thing that
or our youth so much 

-ndency of some of us 
much weight aftor we 
age of twenty-five or 
oung our face may ap- 

■give us away."
over^stoutnees is that 

vert the food we «a1 
ere is not enough ' 
produce a proper c0™' 
the fatty tissue. To 

go to a good drug* 
of ortieno in capsule 

each meal. It 
fgihal sealed packages 
an at meal-tildes 
t of 4he food yoW eat 
ime dissolves the fatts 
iart of the body where 
fat. ?In this way many 

the rate or

l>s, no one aaaaaaaai
Genital Organa 

Thighs and Logs NO ELECTRICITY-NO DRUGS-NO MASSAGE
Make Appointment by Phone to

We have filled in words to the first 
two letters above. FiW In the balance 
and send your a newer to ue, together 
with 16c ^fifteen cents), tor a sample 
of Dandrucüre and (postage. The four 
best answers received will be award
ed prizes pt $25.00, $12.50, $7.60 and 
$5.00 respectively. * Yon can change 
the 11 ret two words if you wish, but 
keep the 'same Initial letters. A 
pocket dictionary will help ’you to 
win a prize.

a gun pit is a rectangu- Hit.

yi
Spine of Man—Enlarged portion ehowing:

No. 1—Normsh nerve and normal opening (Nerve 
free from pressure.)

No- 2—Abnormal nerve .and distorted opening. (Nerve 
Impinged.)

No. 8—Vertebra out of j alignment.

ti are
fire.

While infantry and machine guns 
make considerable noise by their fire, 
fit is nothing in comparison with the 
noise made by the fire of guns and the 
bursting of their projectiles, particu
larly when a large number are firing 
at one time.

The noise of the discharge of the or
dinary field gun is not verv loud. The 
French field guns are fired so rapidly, 
however, that som?tlro*s . 
seems as if they must have a tnaemfiner 
suit of very large calibre- ?

shrapnel exploding makes a con
siderable . racket- The trUrttlfis1 I

e after
(Subluxated.)IWIS PATE'PRIZE CONTEST Kvery competitor will! be sent a

handsome picture of Mary Pickford, 
as above, but much larger, absolutely 
free.Cut these Letters out G. C CLEMMER, D. C. 

15 Howland Ave.
Phone College 28-58. rmrm 

«- - -, By Appointment Only.

CHAS. P. McKAY, D. C. 
553A BLOOR WEST.

Opposite Madison Theatre. Removed 
From 509 Markham. Hours 1 to 2; 

.4 to 8 p.m. Telephone College 3043

D’ARCY A ADELE McLEAN, D. C-’S 
328 Palmerston Boulevard..

Telephone College 5984.
'Hours 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 7 p. m.

PRIZE DEPT.
weight at - 

. and no flabbiness is Dandrucure Proprietors
604 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO

tan supply you, or *
U. be sent on receipt oi-
j. J. Little Drug VO.f* 
ri. Canada, LV

v t 4

-9
>

r

HECTOR & IDA LAMONT, 
D. C.’s

666 Bathurst Street
Phone -College 7819:
Hours 9 to 10, 3 to 4.

PRACTOR CHATTOE, D. C- 
316 Brunswick Ave.

Just north BloOr, Phone College 
1167. Hours 9 to 10 a.m. 5 to 

7 p.m. Lady Attendant.
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ASSETS OVER %4&,OOOfiOO

The A, B, C of Banking L
Get the Savings Habit.

U'ihest Curren t Rates Allow- ]

1‘nterest Compounded Half- V>
* Yearly on Deposits. m 54 
We solicit your account in 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West
14 Branches in Toronto.

{

FALL WHEAT CAME 
THRU WINTER WELL

i

Enjoy Your Holiday
■

On May 24th (Monday Next)Grain Crop Gives Promise of 
Unusually Good Yield 

This Year.
by going down to Scarboro Beach Park—See the shows and excite
ment, then enjoy thorough rest and quiet by walking through the 
beautiful woods and driveways of

t
i

A

MAY CROP BULLETIN
.

rt

f
Warm Weather Brought 
Growth Forward and Vege

tation is Week Ahead.

our 9/A i '*?
iS/ £§ AS

B mV*

¥B
I

The fallowing information___ _ concerning
agricultural conditions In this province la 

„ , . contained in e bulletin prepared by the
points were made In Bethlehem Steel Ontario Department erf Agriculture, based 
and Westinghouse. Substantial ad- I UJKm Information furnished by a large 

followed in Baldwin Locomo- I f?® 0< corree1K>ndente under date of May 
tive, American Locomotive and Pres
sed Steel Car. 
sues

NEW YORK MARKET 
SAW FLUCTUATIONS

ma
li

■vances M
1/•J -Strength In these Is- I This* Important4 gram”1'

frup Mta^uri20P^clateorpe^ ssjf3?$5Sr H--dow^4 fonowed by —ry of |

, U.S. SteelfCommon, î^ôw classed

by the speculative element as being mine plïïL ,,£ew ^tchy fields In low 
among war order stocks and thf ver? opinion a,
same buying movement which ad- never looked betUr ^t thkh ttmAh1rfCtoP 
vanced Crucible Steel and Westing- Some eorrespondento aw lnHil^
house were effective in forcing up the I to f“r that growth has incHned
steel common from 6* 8-4 to 66 6-8 1 ranlt'
Copper stocks were active and very I Nearlv an ta ,<*>ver- 
strong, with Amalgamated advancing from“roi«hte1tw1u'..t0 clover occurred 
1 point to 67 and American Smelting I eon before, as the crm yî2r *e^"
moving up 1 8-4 to 67 6-8. * I WhBe some «h». Entered well.

The character of the market sud- 11 wa* not insericS^ÏÏ^i^SS 
denly changed when the exchange on growth
^°™e strengthened following the I ,or anY losses in that way
publication of cables that the Aust - ItthZfhP ** n°w looking unusually wetii 
rlan Government had submitted nfw fb^ïoS? £L5,roa?d ^ pll^To^ 
propositions to Italy. These cables ahoglthe^the ^y 
had a weakening effect on war stocks, I clover are the most cheerfui'fnr^5?nUng 
because fresh uncertanty was ere. yeare

Reactions under two points quickly T«ar. but otherwise it*hi comethS 
renntired °n the ®fUve war stocks and H1® wlnter and spring in fair conditio™

w» to »„„„ su„ fo„ „;h" ■» .SiWjüts, se;-* •- ■»,.

" ___ I Vegetation

JUST A FRÂMfI?—^Ul/oi HtKMIVItfeHSra
OF BONFQI W. M lei m^P<S regarding spring crops are al-

g W I™081 an unbroken chorus of nrals. t!,«,VngCeandt,hCOndlti0n ot ^ a
ttre nf'ta?d Z generally successful na- 
M ^ *he catch. Sowing was unusually 
i' LaS,omm°f„fspring grains were 
the ltt of mL « *“ nlcely started, by, heing8tput “oayoropMOtrhe,a,a;4rth“dUaC1n18

u
crop, with its ?ABC !!

|
-

Vi FLAK OF

*N®X? SrirwAHr k
ror ( j^ahoa. i

Early Buyers Found Shares 
Soaring. But They Later 

Dropped

%I: I ?
E >

The Place to Build 
Your Home

M
/

II SCARbORO BiACH 
PAR/C

i
WAR NEWS RESPONSIBLE

Fact of Italy Entering War 
Had Big Influence on 

Stocks

7

11

mOne must SEE Stewart Manor to realize its natural beautiesrather too

:
l PARADISE 
FOB CHILD BEK.

1 Stewart Uuor a almost the 
o*uy open space left in this dls-

k isCLOSE IK* ^ ,K k “i “ outlying dMtrict,
N®VV YORK— Trading at the stock 

«•rtwt at the week end

itT^Z C*r.play 8efel7 to <SwD b«rt*« 
t”u^arlee «aW the beauties and 

noieeome freelmeee of the Inviting woods.

TOBOTEMENTS 2. The ownen, have
PAID FOB.
scape architects into beautiful ore^rôteTdrives ‘rtc*TJf.1?""” “i> s .!£

MÜ
)was wholly 

influenced by character news regard
ing the European situation. Indica
tions of the immédiat*, entrance of 
Italy Into the war brought urgent 
buying of war order stocks, 
all speculative interest 
trated on those shares.

This buying was most important In 
crucible steel, which

I

mCLEAR TITLE. 4. Stewart Manor je ot all
I— T«, A* —rt., —

AK 1WS8TKEKT OF 6. sunt Uator Und «
HIGH CHARACTER. eoluteJy safe and

2. The owners have spent large 
sums on improvements. The pro
perty was planned by expert land-

■
1

■■•*£ 'i 
*m-.- -i

Nearly 
wae concen- an ab-

, guaranteed ln-
b°«ARi116 manylr deetnaUe ■homes?1*ind^fscrtoinating^hom^

°f OUr ^ fm» to purc^t 
nad are steadily buying up available lots.

WE WILL HELP 
YOU BUILD.

6. You can begin bufldtng 
imrnedhetely on any lef 
available, and we ar 

equipped in every way to help 
ywu to your building ff de
sired.

-tl

I V
Tl

Vv.
t.ij Why not phone or call

to-doy regarding 
appointment to tee 
property and dit- 
cuts termtf A

Helira the
x

<j !/Dr. Cassell's Tablets Cure When Cure Thought Hopeless.

A wasted wreck for eight 
and weak as a baby.

Thought he was going into 
rapid decline.

IV,V I
!|r nRS y ityears Iwhich 

system. *‘3!
-

-Vrf.11 i WASTED TO A SHADOW r
through Stomach Disorder.

■u

mYa GUNS PROMINENT 
IN PRESENT WAR

ri
'1 f6?.1 1 could go out intdT the street 

J2Î,*?.1,1 everybody I meet about*Dr
^of 8?aT?8-«exp,alna Mr» woodr:

Si.?. SJSSl "S SSTSS £„■:
der at her enthusiasm? Think of » 
mother who, believing h«T 
doomed, by chance ftn^ a r«Sedv 

Complete8810™8 h6!Uth ^-ndlnra^ 
Mrs. Wooding continued: “To

-toff-sawatt

M - it-K
V Uakada Life BuiLbiNG^BP^MAp1 

44King St.W.
PHONE MAIN 2524-474

Wo treatment tried did any good.H °"/e« on Profertv ,
2118 Queen St.C.
PHONE BEACH 629 ■.

I
a ■ \

(Continued From Page 9).■ Now Health and Strength from
■i
■ DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS th<5,r?s"“wS î;,h,s t-y

men ran toil r„„.w, lutfe Practice the realized for last year’s crop.
“vg T1 «Bat,

to fall well to the right of them bay and other foddere to tnect all demand:
Shrapnel consists at n ron ,the, farm, and In some quarters a 

loaded with Imui l ,, , t>noJectlie surplus for market if the prices there pay 
of expletives whta etZ and a char*e better than feeding does. Of course there 

plo?lve* which bursts to the 5“ been a Pinch in some Individual cases 
front and above'the target, throw w m0«t Ontario farmers are now™
the bullets over a considerable £Sr.eli?®‘1 f,n<1 wlae. In the matter of
to the front, Is intended nrim.Hi8^* wintering live stock. The shortage of use against men Am? V? prlmaxl,y *>r straw weti f.lt i„ SOme localities, but 

In th tioreee. ‘he other fodders were weU supplemented
tne , Beginning of the war the by the good corn supply. The early grass 

bigh explosive shell, which is simply ha® been helPln* out the hay nicely, 
a projectile filled with hin-h »wr,i , y „ Fruit.
■which bursts on contsc »i?v,P me°<^?i7>^d2?.V! makln* returns regard-
gvni. 44- lia ^ with what- fruit conditions up to M&y 15 r©DortrhfvL % hl L Wae lntended to break,/t>;°!Eect8 48 fl^nerally favorable Peaches 
Whltev„rnchea' w^,a' buildings,^7 C^rrieB and D,ume had been In' P8aChe8'

more and more of i ^ ls usln*
of the shrapnel. ' ”d leSS and lea«

Whn D®ma90 Purely Local —t
While these high 

tiles are

blossom, and In most Instances had set 
safely, while apples and pears were com - ing Into bloom, altho nSTso profu.ett 
Up to that date practically no injury had 
been done by cold spring weather and 
tt is thought that the light frosto since 
fn?ltttedw7U1 do UVle damage to the tree 
sttlwh.,H«e anflety 18 felt regarding 
T»™tn ri. i a5-ln *°me places between 

Hamilton the old fields, 
frostï bl^h .î rat’ were caught by late
last tnrtol ,.^6, newer fie!d=. Planted 
it™ *I*r*ngj largely escaped. Up to thethT Mil. 1 a? fulury to strawberries In
oaratittiïrH^L8trl™ v 8ald to be com- 
paratlvely light. Bush fruits and vin'u*are promising altho some complllnto 
ofrasDhsîrto.0® mt? of the winter-killing
catStin^Tu nntoS®, preseno* of the tent 
caterpillar ls noted in several counties.

KITCHENER WILL 
FIGHT TO FINISH 13 n

H me
could

■ to]

m.tPX.Ï'-ÏÏI
■Mr. Ernest W. Barrett, erf 32 Cecil 
road, Gloucester, England, a young 
mjm, now in the perfection of health 
and vigor. And he goes on: "The Tab- 
lets cured me of a long and serious ill- 
u**8 when all methods 
railed, and now I 

y “/One could wish to be."
" —mll* efht yeara since the trouble 

• °m 1 caught a cold, which turned
to Pleurisy and rheumatic fever, and 
d^th^* jy®ek9 1 lay between life and 
death- j When at length 1 could 
taiken downstairs, I was a wreck of my 
former «elf, wasted to a frame and 
weak as a baby. One side was all 
drawn up, and If I tried to straighten 
myself the pain was intense. I used ! 
to hobble about on sticks or get my 
father to take me out Just a little way- 
leaning on him all, the time. But in
stead ot getting better I got worse I th« v,
had the best advice; but all the medi- about «“vZ. WaS an attack of measles 
"î°e It0*1! Proved quite useless. It was whohaVthf ag°’ , My other chMren 
thought I was going in a rapid de- right h,Va oomplaint got over it all
I »Lawthai nuthinf ruld save me. tt!uble Wh,ecrynWaf wlth «tomach 
I was Just a frame of bones by this which no treertment I tried
time, and I can't tell you how weak „ Î relleve- Poor child! He <muM 
and miserable I felt. ke«P anything at all on his R?nm

“However, my father chanced to read dfd an Th6»thad advlce’ °f oourse, and
^'.wT611'9 Tablet8’ aild sot me ftiiowld twwPOSslble’ but no relief 

«orne. I shall never cease to be crate- 1 ■ w®“- Whatever we gave -hi-m
ful for the result. I began to We tried milk and IW
r^WTiedatI0bri*ghtS1O7ly my stren^b addTo hS ^f?eHhatKameback’and t0 
rMurned. I brightened up, got an ap- Dated tt,.* H£erlnar he was «> constl-

had to ^ used" SXTuXS'Sr 
! t̂VhadOW’ and “ Teeble fhat 

W«8 We tb<lU8l,t he was dead 
with Mm this ?lght whlIe sitting up 
Hn»h tIiat 1 read about Dr Cas- 
sell’s Tablets. Next day I Jot
r’Ih«dhw,redUlt waa 80 Food that II «S bSSto" «f.æ'Ærïï1 satsi,,?” - »

I
ag the

to;
PARIS PATS' PRIZE C0NH8T

Cut these Letters out
Refuses to Retire From War 

Office on Account of 
Criticism

1 Smith 
preseniIn

V.ii i tried had 
11 and fit as

wlam as and
the

:
ofLn GOVERNMENT SUPPORTR 1 sr/Lgenercmn

fm WILLIAM MARCONI 
CALLED TO FIGHT

Ef be
War Secretary is Fully Backed 

Up by Premier and For
eign Secretary

sen
'

Grow Corns 
If You Will
But don’t keep them

terday was due to the organized 
paper attacks launched

Kii
„ against (he >
war secretary. The premier told Kit- > 
chener that If he desired another post # 
it would be given him, but that if tie t 
would retain

l exploeive projec-

«V i-u,£S' '".srstrongest masonry bulldin^,lth° 
resist them, it t«v«=dtorB oannot 
number to reallvk de J cona,derable

house. Thft hnio h v" ®maU farm- 
was about fourteen to fleld 
and about eight feet d^ep The^gl 
?* th*« crater was not six feet

Whn ® to the farm house. fr°m 
While the wall of the f*rm u 

was spattered with earth house
bottom, no other da^ge^, ^nto
however. Had the pt^Jectito^ Mito’ 
farm house tt . .. 6 bit thedemolished it. d practlcally have

H'"ry W,,d,nr
Inventor of the Wireless Re

turns to Italy for Mili
tary Service

c.la the LONDON, May 22.—Lord Kitchener 
has refused to retire from

the war portfolio he ,1 
would be given the support of hie col
leagues. ti

the It ion.
the war

secretaryship utider fire. He has de
cided to fight hte foes to a finish. His 
friends declared today that Kitchener 
had the full backing of Premier Ae- 
quith. Foreign Secretary Grey and 
Chancellor Lloy George, the powerful 
"triumvirate" of the cabinet, and that 
they had endorsed his Intention of 
staying in office.

V■ •A. w. Pne can’t well avoid corns 
in these days of dainty shoes, i 
But its folly to keep them, 
them and doctor them.

A chemist has invented a way 
to end corn s quickly. It is known 
as Blue-jay. Attach it and the 
com pain Stops at once. Then a
bit of wax—called B&B wax__
loosens the com. very gently. In 
two days the whole com disap
pears without any pain or soreness.

It seems magical. After a 
Kne-jay p aster is applied, the 
shoe cant Hurt the com. After 
■*5 hours there is no com to hurt

Folks have proved this on 
some 70 million corns. They are 
removing in this way a million 
corns a month.

That’s why

Not Retiring.
Kitchener is reported to have re- } 

plied that at no time had he even 
considered retiring unless the premier ' 
desired him to do so.

A*Su,th today continued 
conferences with various leaders 
the make-up of the "new national 
îïftoüV*1' Indications that the oriels 

p„ i j - m\8ht result In the outbreak of a great
Premier's Support. political squabble are disappearing, i

It waa learned today that Kitchen- and. *5*®* the final cabinet details 
eris conference with the premier yea £robably would be worked out har-

ÏM
a

sb;:|vr 1 i-r RESERVE OFFICERpare and
of

°f age,\
ThePart of Army to Help Allies 

Will Give Good 
Account

estover

Fi

Two 
1 of Mui 
*to Arri

York, j
»«taa of 
k «ailed u 
1 Archaî 

N icebj

(aWUaial 
h having * leaving 
*■ She d 
war mun 
tnd will 
Atnerican 
*• th# n

NEw YORK. May 22.—William Mar
coni, inventor of the wireless, «died 
today on the steamer St.IF'

poee that men j to SUP-tnust go to reac/Z tZc^smUn,t,°n 

Th. *,„;'** Made by Shells.
darned road'by Zl, 6Ven a maca- 
aborn twod’anydRonète^tfrpmpne 

maderhand °ne and one-half feit àJtj

n£?e8t^ anfo^rteen-iSnchnmfortardeTn

ootne cases cnsinMtr orv 1 j■ *• tn

fire in filling1 up the hnl#** in 4-u- sn®i* 80 ‘hat they may be ^used by^ "** 

In a number of 
with

The Best Treatmentsome,
saww Paul in re

sponse to a summons from the Hnr
of Italy, to serve his term ot military 
service in the Italian army. Mr. Mar- 

! con*- who is a member of the Italian 
j senate, “d an advisor of King Em
manuel. is a reserve officer In the en
gineering corps. He said he expected 
to complete his term of service and re
turn to America by next September 
but would not venture ’
to whether the 
time.

“I suppose that I shall be called on 
for service, ’ the Inventor said, •‘it ls 
fair to surmise that at least some * 
tlon of the Italian

y m my

For ConstipationS: i

^ j BRITAIN’S SREATEST REMEDY
■h||^i Popularity Now World-Wide

gi* ?? W
% 'm

tokto I • J »Ü The Experience of One Who Know, and 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills First.

Places Dr.
« i

.i^Thi 2.k:sr7clr,î: ®er
ln yCo^ng‘andV oirfn ®^rove

•MtS. and it was just'wouderful how 1 | Weakn^rfinNtoNerVto ?1ailurc- Infantile 
•ullt ap flesh. At the présent time I ! Anaemia Klrine^T-61113' sleePlessness, 
•« » Ûttie over the weight for my StoXh raLoraL T^rUhle’ D>'aPepsia 
ÿflsbt. and in the very pink of col- I tion Tnd' ’ Wafltln8r, Palplta-
®3o«. I have never had a day’s . for nuraln^motw 8peclally valuable 
asst tines Dr- Cassell's Tab,els' cured .“lli  ̂Jfr

ar? result Hke this ton Domln-
5Wught about? The explanation i. cents Tabl®ts at
*bt8: Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are composed should k^epDr Cassellto’r >dlstrtot8 
6f ingredients each one of which has them in cas, rf Tablets by
definlte restorative action on the nerve sample will i3e sen, f no' ' . A free 

Lcentres which control, the various pro- cents for mailînv »L ^ ?^eipt of 5 
L<esses of life. As a result new vigor sols^ agent®^for Canad^^‘ Z’ the
thus regain their power to work with and Co., Ltd- 10 MoCaufXto 
fe put Into the bodily organs, -which ' onto, Ont °Laul street, Ter-

a prophecy as 
war would end by thatcorns are not 

so common as they used to be. 
Bme-jay plasters came—folks 
found them out—and half the 

I corns that grow today are quickly 
I ended by them.

I It is not difficult to secure » medi
cine that will effect movement of the 
bowels- To cure Constipation and the 
complications which arise from it Is 
another matter.

Constipation of the bowels is usually 
preceded by torpid action of the liver. 
Hence It foUows that If Constipation 
Is to be cured the liver 
right- And here lies the

troubles- A friend recommended Dr, 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and I can 
honestly say that of all the pills I have 
tried nothing has suited me better— 
no griping—action always Insured,
and itne for the kidneys. This is hoar 
I have found them after a thorough 

„ Ieet- and you may use this statement «■ 
must be set If you like”

success of Dr- Chase's ith® .. Thls ,etter should convince you of
Pills. They awaken the ^tton^ to" tbe merlts ot Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
liver and insure a rood flow L, ver P1Il8> but there Is nothing like
Which Is Mturtfs c/t^irtto%vf’ 1.bU®’ P6raonal experience. If you do not 
kidneys rl6kl"S ^ cents for a box,
and regulated and th* ti-r.,iVT?gara,.?r wr te to U9 far a free sample bo* 
the digestive bvstem mentioning where you saw this ad- &Mr H M BeT In^toSTT' a,.- vertieement Put this medicine to tl«# 
writes: "FV>r some Von^M.toûi v^îta'’ tefrt when you have Indigestion, con- 

have been using Dr Chasers KMnJ^8 ”“paflon’, biliousness, backache^ or 
Liver Pills, which I i^.d? yÂ kidney derangements. The results
through your firm I snTv^o.i>biaJ7®d w 1 800,1 Prove to you the superiority > 
my ïlfe î ^ve™sed IT slMï* °f„Dr',ChasS'8 ^dney-Llver Pills. One 
best-known pills, as I have been mA I pl11 a d08e’ *5 cents a box; all dealert.

1
Mr. Ernest -W. Ba traffic.

staff offloersCaiTthaem0m»o,leS 
quickly along a road have b^n hit bv

““ Aion«a.X,SÜ”SX°S?:
hail in Arras are the remnants Jr 
automobiles which were caught Æ

by bureti»K shells. 
Bursting shrapnel or high evr,to^..„ shells hitting amongst troopf1Pl°8lVe 

open send them down in litttp 
of killed and wounded.

In a trench, as long as the 
well down in i< they are quit* safe 
from shrapnel fire. Even high eiplolfv® 
shells bursting just in front or jurtin 
the rear of a trench do little’ • 
damage. However, when one ^fThem 
^^t8 i"®.t™nÇh cr just on the e<^ 
of it a great deal o£ damage la done. 1

rrett. por-

M'HBIISe
authority when I say this. Both the 
Italian army and,navy are well equip
ped and I have no doubt they will give 
a good account of themselves ••

►ATS

ble TjBlue-jay
Ends Corns

and

BRITISH FLEET BOMBARD 
TURKS AT KARA BURNU

boatin the 
groups

men keep

th,.50
'I tog a

15 and 25 cento—at Druggists
Samples Mailed Free

Bauer & Black, CUcage sad lb*
***•" A Phttkiaw’

Chi
LONDCXN, May 22.—The Exchange 

Telegraph Co. has received from its 
Athens correspondent

d to'fi
flv,r ...... a despatch I

I stating it is reported from Mltylene 
; tW e’,Brit»h squadron began Thurs- 
i <iay a 36-hour bombardment of Turk- 

is)- troops concentrated near Kura 
Btirnu, near Smyrna.
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■iAMP “MOVING DAY” 
OFFICERS ALL BUSY

Properties For Sale CLASSIFIED '* run *" The Dally World at one cent per word)
A ni7inr*'ric’iei/' ln The Sunday World at one and a half oonta
ADVERTISING K W^'TrirSXgmr. ’sssi&Tsajfsvs^ASTi <£ srJh *

Properties For Sale
%

Back to the Land
W. R. BIRD, Temple Building. 83-ACRE fruit farm on Niagara River, 

good sandy loam, nine-roomed brick 
house, good bam, etc., eight thousand 
fruit trees, five thousand berry bushes, 
one thousand currants, thirty-five hun
dred strawberries, beautiful river farm; 
will exchange for city property. Thirty- 
five thousand.

Properties For Sale Help Wanted4 ACRES—York County, 22 miles from
city, rich black loam, woven wire 
fences, good well, one acre fruit, ten- 
roomed house, barn, poultry house, etc.
Three thousand.

4otor Lorries Convey Goods 
from Exhibition Grounds 

in Rapid Order

BE A DETECTIVE; earn «0 to $100
weekly; travel all over the world. 
Write Dept. 1113, United States Detec
tive and Adjusting Agency, Railway 
Exchange, St. Louis, Mo.

NURSES—Excellent opportunities are Of
fered yourigwomen desiring to be
come nurses. Those with some high 

. school tor business school education 
preferred. Apply, Supt. of Nurses, Le- 
banon Hospital, New York QJty.-

WE WANT wideawake representatives at
once in your section, who can earn 
14.00 a day. Write for our latest pro
position. Quebec Importation, 66 Sig- 
nal street. Quebec. Can.

SUBURBAN HOME 
ON YONOE ST.

•<•'1

6 ACRES—36 miles from city, good aandy 
loam, frame house, good barn, only 
twelve hundred. Immediate possession.

8-ROOMED residence, surrounded by
ornamental trees, 150 feet frontage, on 
Yonge street, by a depth of 290 feet, 
beautiful location, only short distance 
from city. Bffloe hours 9 to 9, 
Stephens & Co." (owners), 136 Victoria 
street.

a 100 ACRES—Durham County, clay and
sandy loam, new house, bank barn, etc. 
Only thirty-five hundred.*4 HAMILTON QUOTA, TOO

'v -
Thirty-sixth Will Complete 

Training With Others at 
Niagara

10 ACRES—York County, 50 miles from 
Toronto, good loam, level, half acre 
fruit, well, good fences, seven-roomed 
house, stable, etc. Only nine hundred.

0 200 ACRES—Durham County, 114 miles 
from station, large house ana bank 
barn: snap to wind up an estate. Six 
thousand.

: 7-1
85 ACRES—Haldlmand County, near Lake 

Brie, good soil, su pernor buildings, na
tural gas. Only five thousand.

Farms For Sale,...... 200 ACRES—Dufferln County, good clay
loam, large bank barn and eleven-room
ed house, Implements included at sev
enty-five hundred.

United Business Agency71 ACRES—Parry Sound District, only 
two miles from railway, five-roomed 
house, creek and lake. Only five hun
dred. Haay terms.

ESTATE, General Insurance, 
Loans and General Auction Business. 
Correspondence solicited. 87 King St 
E. Main 3063. ed7 Articles for Sale■ 750-ACRE cattle ranch In Bruce County, 

two houses and bank barn, cheap at 
four thousand; half cash.

iaturday was "Moving day” for the 
^jpers gt Exhibition park camp. By 
Ehlafternoon half of fhe officers’ be 
longings had been cleared out of the 

* Ministration building, which for 
geea months has been “military 
wgjQuartera" for the Toronto district, 
m. motor lorries of the Army Service 
ejps, were backed up to the door of 
-tmdquarters’’ and all day under 
gagerviston of CapL Geo. C. Wilson, 
<pa capt. Wm. Mayall, the trucks 
«are loaded with office desks, chairs, 
and stationery, and then started on 
titir way to Niagara.

fhe officers of the headquarters 
,j,y «ni be settled in their new of- 
££ at Niagara camp on Monday:

36th Hamilton for Niagara, 
gn important announcement made 

oa Saturday is that the 36th Battalion 
a will go to Niagara on 
?d train with the “38th”

Ml 89 ACRES—Muakoka, sandy loam, house 
and bam. close to postoffice and Mus- 
kolta River. Five hundred. Terms ar
ranged.

ADVERTING BLOTTERS — TWO- 
flfty per thousand; samples free.
TMeXie. ’ 35 Dundas BtreetMW Ml IS THREE MILLION ChiropractorsHUNDREDS of other farms for sale,

some for exchange ; prices from $1 to 
31000 an acre. edï

94 ACRES—Five miles from Toronto, 
splendid clay' loam, good bank barn, 
etc., two houses, beautiful lawns and 
shrubbery. Twenty "(thousand. Chiropractic

Health is Man’s Birth= 
right

A rax/ raWJRgWOOO FLOORING.
ANY FLOOR can be covered with this 

oak, making It dust and Insect proof.. 
rou can try one room to make sure that 
you will like the polished floors. House - 
keepers are oyr best advocates for these 
sanitary floors. We can give you a ftp 
ish that is easily cared for and can be 
kept polished. No charge for estimates. 
tc/°r£,Hillcrest 1563. George Proctqi 
»s<> Palmeraton avenue. 3ÎM26

MEN FIGHTING W. R. BIRD, Temple Building. Phone
Adelaide 2320. 67I

(Continued From Page 1.) THE RESULTS
ments, delivered by competent gradu
ate chiropractors (not Imitators), have 
proven conclusively that health Is the 
result of unobstructed nerve supply to 
all organs and tissues of the body. The 
adjustments remove bone obstruction 
off the spinal nerves, without use of 
instruments or drugs. Nature eon re
store normal action ln the nose, throat 
or bronchi of people who have suffered 
from chronic affections of the respira
tory tract for yearg. If you are tired 
of treating effects with drugs, merely 
deadening symptoms temporarily, con
sult the man who has personally tested 
this wonderful science and found health 
when all else had failed. Telephone for 
consultation. Write for booklet of ex
planation. ^ F

PRACTOR CHATTOE, 316 BRUNSWICK, 
Just NORTH BLOOR, TORONTO. 67

of chiropractic adjust-His Appointment is the Only One hottest days 
Made for New Coalition

of battle. From Opatow 
the Russians are driving Dankl’s army 
backward, while Gen. Dmitrieff holds 
Mackensen’s army from the centre to- 
the marshy forest region of the Dnies-

m
Cabinet

m F4uwilwnal

*
ter.

Druesilov has beaten off all attacks 
on the Stryj road- Four thousand 
German guns have thrown two million 
shells against Russian positions since

class; enter any time; catalogue free.
Special to The Toronto World.

, LONDON, May 22.—Up to 7 o’clock 
only one definite appointment had been 
made to the new cabinet. This is the battle bpgan; but Russian artillery 
Arthur Balfour as first lord of the ad- inflicted disastrous losses, » especially

on Von Emmich’s formation. In the 
extreme east the Russians now hold 
Nadverna and Delatyon, and continue 

nation td Premier Asquith, Admiral to advance. The kaiser probably re-
succeeded the disintegration of the Aus-

. trlan Empire as meaning an end of his 
Fisher aa first sea lord In 1809, and dynasty and this is his reason of 
held the position until "Tils retirement deavorlng to recover Galicia before 
in 1912, Has been acting as first sea Roumania and Italy enter the arena, 
lord-

-Red

9S «dî«

MassageTWday
ud "S7th”. It was previously stated 
tint the “86th” was to complete its 
tnfciing at Hamilton and leave at an 
eUty date for the front, 
toe Ontario Jockey Club have decid- 

«4 to grant free admission bade 
tistr race meets to officers and 
g the overseas forces.

the 36th Battalion of Toronto goes 
te Niagara today. The 109th Regi
on's brass band will play the 36th Churchill Wants to Fight.

■S lïïîtakVtrwt ^ ’ Wh6re ?here is a most strange’ situation

■ Te Chlorinate Water. in regard to Winston Churchill. Since
Oh account of the drinking water at he has been forced out of the admlr- 

Msgara-on-the-Lake being of very alty he wants to leave the government 
peer quality. It is to be chlorinated by an(j j0in his regiment in France, and 
the Army Medical Corps, In the camp ju this he has hearty good wishes of 
itself the water will be purified by fourteen members out of Abe Liberal 
sad-flltering It and then treating it cabinet," who blame him for the pres- 
witk violet rays. - , ent crisis and . want to see him

He officers training class, to have wen Qut of the government, 
bsip started at Niagara Camp this Gn the other hand. Unionists, 
WMk has been -postponed until Mon- who B0 bltterly attacked Churchill 
dak May 81. The class will go thru-a since he deserted their party, are now 
«Ip weeks course. . seeking, to force him to remain ln the
J4eut. L. C- Palmer has beer given eablne£ The result may be that while 
demand of B section of No. 2 Field 
Hospital Depot, and raised to the rank 
g captain. He was formerly house 
«ggeoa at the Toronto General Hos-

ties I. P. BICKELl & CO.e m mlralty, which was made this mom- 
htanded in his reelg-

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin avenue. North <729. 
Mrs. Colb ran.MORE

COPPER
PROFITS

: I ing. Since Fisher h Standard Bank Building.
Private wire* to all markets.

NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 
WHEAT and COTTON.

Market letters mailed free on request. 
Correspondence Solicited. 

Telephone Main 7374-6-4-7

ed-7
SCIENTIFIC electric treatments by

American, Boston lady. 1 Bond, corner 
Bast Queen.

«Strict, 
B Bide of 
ige street

Sir Arthur Wilson, who
ee to •47en-menI 4-

Personal x
CHIROPRACTORS—The meet successful

method, locating the cause of disease; 
those acquainted with the science will 
recognize the advantage of having the 
usual palpation by hand verified by 
the X-ray, free to" patients; if you have 
tried* other methods, and they have 
failed, try chiropractic; Investigation 
costs nothing; will most likely be able 
td refer you to somebody nearby that 
has been helped that was as bad or 
drorse than you; the only chiropractor’s 
office in, Canada having an X-ray 
equipment, Doctor George W. Doxsoe, 

. Palmer graduate, Ryrle Building, 
Yonge street, corner Bhuter. Lady at
tendant.

2467.
W of ell 
Id under

ASTROLOGER—Your life read like open
book, satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
birth date; reading 10c. Bonaire. Box 
16. Atlantic City. N. J.

We have Juat prepared a detailed 
statement of current earnings of 
leading copper companies, evidenc
ing the fact that copper securities 
prices are entitled to further mark
et • advances of from 60 per cent, 
to 200 per cent.

We foresaw only a few months 
ago the gigantic big profits accru
ing to holders of copper stocks, and 
we can now confidently predict still 
higher prices for both.- copper metal 
and copper securities- Our present 
arguments for the purchase of cop
per stocks are unassailable.

Theee facts, together with the 
reason for "the rising market in 
Goldfield shares and the foresha
dowing of sensational market pro
fits ln two Tonopah Issues repre
sent some of the features of our 
special

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.t

MMES WIFE 
SOLICITS LOCAL AID

i ■
Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

to an aib- 
tnteed in- 
F already 
fcng home- 
f purchase

$ ed7
TJ4•w

Fleming & Marvin MARRIAGE PAPER fr>o -Tht btiit and 
mo* reliable published. Sasttm 
Agency, fg Bridgeport, Conn.______7tf

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable
Confidential Sucoepaful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions fçee. Mrs. Wrube}, Box 
26, Oakland, Cal. I?M28

PERSONA!—FIVE sporty perns, 10c. 
“Snapped ln Den-” Better than “Bep- 
tember Mom.” Mias Alice, Box 6, Sta
tion R„ New York City.

Letters Sent Show Wretched Con
dition of French Villagers, Who 

Are Almost Destitute

IbuHdhig
any lof 
we an. 
to help 

ig ft de-

;

! Members Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad apd Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION ed?
316 Lumeder. Bldg., Toronto

;
67

Business Opportunities
secours National " (branch, 61 East 

King street, have received the letter 
‘below asking for aid;

The following letter has been re
ceived by. a friend ln Toronto from 
Madame Waddlngton, who lived for 
so many years in London, where tier 
husband was 
Their chateau at Meaux was subject
ed to pillage by the Germans and since 
their retreat from that part of France 
she has (been working heroically am
ong the poor stricken inhabitants. 
Her estate is the centre of the relief 
■work of that district, and tier chateau 
I'M ‘been converted Into a hospital.

‘I have come to ask for some help 
for-our poor .villages In the north of 
France. f I* should really say for the 
people of the villages, as In many 
cased, nothing remains of the village 
but A heap of black, charred wood and 

are hundreds of people 
-Without food, money, clothes or shel- 
"*"• Those whose houses have 
been only completely pillaged, 
neither burnt,. nor bombarded, 
are among the fortunate ones- They 
have at least the four walls standing 
and can sleep on straw. It is pitiful 
to see the procession of refugees, with 
their pale, pinched faces, and to feel 
that the children are cold and hungry. 
People have been most generous In 
England, but no one who has not seen 
It can begin to understand the havoc 
and desolation left bÿ the Germans 
wherever thy have passed. I have 
such kindly recollection of the gen

way ln which English people 
responded to any appeal for help the 
ten years I lived in London during my 
husband's embassy, that if encourages 
me to add my name to the hundreds 
who are asking for relief at this time. 
Any contributions will be acceptable, 
money, clothes, or materials.’*

From Mary King Waddlngton,
Ex-Ambassadrice de France- 

28 rue La Tremoille.
A lady connected with the Red- Coss 

in London, writes as follows:
"The French Red Cross seems to be 

in constant need of help and I believe 
that the explanation is that for cen
turies the nuns and novices in the 
hospitals and different religious orders 
of France 'took over everything that 
could oome under the heading of Red 
Cross work. As you know, these re
ligious orders have been dispersed and 
today the great army of voluntary- help 
which France has 'been able to call in 
time of war, or any other national dis
aster, no longer exists-”

his friends want to get rid of him, his 
political opponents may compel him to 
stay in the cabinet and take a port
folio for India or the colonies.

Lord Kitchener's position, which last 
night was so anomalous, has today 
thru venemous attacks by the North- 
cliffe papers become infinitely strong- 

that he now seems to be the 
who it might be impossible

W£NLED—C*P|Î«* to develop one of the
finest propositions in the Dominion, to 
manufacture a commodity for which 
there is always a large and steady de
mand. If you have one hundred to five 
hundred dollars or more to Invest we 
will convince you of the absolutely sure 
and large returns; the closest investi
gation to invited. Write today for par- 
tlcudara. Box 8, World, Hamilton.

U. 4028.
e or call 
r din g 
lo see 

dis- .
*8L

MARKET LETTER 
just issued, which will bs sent with
out charge to those interested on 
request.

WESTERN LADY. 46, worth 866,000, 
would marry. Y-Box 86, League To
ledo, Ohio.

WIDOW, 26, worth 840,000, would merry. 
“B," Box 684, Messenger, Los Angel sa 
CaL ________________________ , ttf

WOULD YOU Msrry If Suited? Best 
Matrimonial paper published. Mailed 
Free. The Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio.

_____  7MI0.

French ambassador.
er, so 
one man
to force out.9? office. The whole coun
try has rallied to K- of K., while t-iree 
such powerful Institutions as Corn, 
Baltic and Stock Exchanges have 
passed resolutions endorsing him and 
jjdtteriy denouncing Northcllffe’a at
tacks, and sending copies of the reso
lutions noVgmy to iptchener, but to 
Mr- Asquith and all the other, mem
bers pt the cablhet. Signs now point 
to Kitchener remaining as war. sec
retary and taking charge of the rais
ing and training of men, while he will 
be the new member of the cabinet to 
look after the problem at munitions. 
Lloyd George la the most talked of tor 
the position and he 1» willing to take 
on the job or any other post under the 
government where tie is most valuable 
to the country, but it Is feared that 
-his leaving the exchequer in the mid
dle of the war might meaner, muddle 
in finance. There is also some talk 
that Asquith may accept a peertfte 
and go to the house of lords. He is 
much • against 
strong pressure >is being brought 
to bear on him, and in that event 
Lloyd George would be leader of the 
commons, whatever office he held .

Six Unionists-
It is settled that the Unionists will 

certainly have six members of cabinet 
among whom are sure to be Arthur 
Balfour. Bonar Law, Austen Cham
berlain. Lord Curzon and F. E- Smith, 
while probably Walter Long will make 
the sixth if his health premits. The 
Unionists want eight members, and 

chancellorship, In 
which position, if they got It. they 
would place Carson. Labor will have 
Arthur Henderson and an under sec
retary. while there will also be one 
Irishmari'Th the new cabinet, 
ir.ond having definitely refused, a 
search for a successor has now settled 
on T- P. O’Connor, if he will accept, 
which is considered likely.

Charles A. Stoneham & Co. ed7

(Established 1908).
23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Main 2580.
Direct private wires «connecting all 

offices.

Gardening
SUTTON BROS., 152 Kenilworth avenue, 

sodding, grading, landscape gardening, 
sods supplied in any quantity, black 
loam, garden manure supplied. Aphone 
call will bring a competent men to give 
you an estimate on your work. The 
best of sods used only. Beech 1228.

§>•< « *
.1 Donald Barnes Won First Prize 

r l* Y.M.GA., Novelty Race—': 
. Several Other Prizes

H

Palmistry
K$sr,NM61,.7L*,LX,i$a’-js:

25c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry ln one lesson: 26c. 
Hours, 8 to 9.___________ 7188488

ed7

Summer Cottages! TWe hundred and twenty-seven 
lively boys took part in the exciting 
"treasure hunt” conducted on Satur
day by the West End Y.M.C.A. The 
boys met at the ”Y’ building and after 
receiving instructions about the gan>® 
•lifted off on the run to “Nellson’s.” 
Six boxes of chocolates were presented 
U the first six boys to arrive there, 
•nâ all were given chocolates to eat.

They were told to g'o to Dufferln 
Orne next and look around for a note. 
The trip to the grove was made ln 
Stick time and the note discovered. It 
dsseted them to Perry’s furnishing 
•we at Bloor street and Dovercourt 
reed- Will Smith, the first boy to get 

M;?! thwe, was presented with a hat by Mr. 
riH firry.

ice on Property 
i§ Queen St.E. 
due BEACH 629

UMMER COTTAGE—Lake of Baya, 
Norway Point (bungalow), to rent for 
season; contains five bedrooms, eight 
beds, dining And sitting-room ' and 
servants' accommodation; five minutes’ 
walk to golf course, post and telegraph 
office and wharf. For further particu
lars apply Joseph Brown. Bell Plano A 
Organ Co., Ltd.. Guelph, Ont.

I.
Dentistry.

TsSr"T;“'"î;^;
INVESTMENT^ % House Mo ving

HNeto?n.*lllLJarvl» «tree*.1*'"11 ^ JiCarpenters and Joiners.
lyiteraat Half Yearly.

Bonds of $100, $500. $1000, safe as a 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 24S7

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

A, 46 F, FISHER, Store and Vfarahouae Fittings. 114 Chirch. Tetophone Sd? Live tiirdsthis himself, but

•ate' prize contest HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest x^ne^aWe0^- '"•^toriSr^œ^ •S?tttr*St4T:
blng. Dressed Lumber. 689 Yonge St.

___________ ed-7
erous

these Letters out "OLDEST OSES HOUSE IN THE OOUHTHT
Information and Service 

Based on Experience
Weekly Market Letter Free

InqvitUt e»4 etrrerponlmca requests*.

Herbalists:
BLACK’S whooping cough ebre; safe and 

sure, 616 Queen West, Toronto. *d7

The next stopping place was Willow- 
I t ^>ar*i‘ where another note 

’' il for a,1<* found. It sent the
'■ -V-JB ®®7S to the Brighton Laundry, where 
W*fli Butwell of Humber Bay, the fjrat 

; srrive, was given a summer mem-
*>«njhlp in the Y.M.C.A.

Bickford ravine was searched for a 
Meeaage. It sent the youngsters to 
mtwsy’a store, across from the Y.M. 

J*°k Kirby, the first boy, re
lue to the organized new»-. «tired a hat as his reward. The chase 
s launched against they!» «tried at thefleld opposite the Y.M.G.A. 
y. The premier told Kit- \ "JJ* «me searching, Donald; Barnes
, », d«»«d
piven him, but that It I work secretary, arranged the treasure

the war portfolio h# (tl faunt competition, 
n the support of his col- t̂he'West

Building MaterialNEW CORSET SHOP
The Spirella Co. of

• tl TT • JI

was

LIMB, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best' 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servies. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

Patents and LegalCatlin & Powell Co.
15 Broad Street, New'York City H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King street, . 

Toronto, expert ln patents, trade- 
•lu, designs, copyrights and infringe- 

ments. Writ# for booklet. cdT
9? , ■OLDEST DUES HOUSE IN THE OOSNTVT Horses and Carnages.demand the lord Has Opened a New Corset Shop
at

ALWAYS IN STOCK: Governess’ Rooms and Board425 1=2 Yonge Street pony
carts, summer home family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 
manufactured And for sale at our show
rooms, Queen street east and Don. 
Conboy Carriage Company, ‘Limited. 
Toronto.

Under the management of Mrs. M. 
Shields. NICE ROOMS AND BOARD fer young 

men, 801 Palmerston.WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

Red- You are cordially invited to visit our 
New Shop and see Special Demonstra
tions of the art of Corset Selection—fit
ting and adjustment; also our E1IÆC- 
TRUOALLY 
GMRL,” Ingeniously constructed to de
monstrate the extreme pliability, resili
ency and strength of the famous Spirella 
Stay.

For Rent
ed7

SUMMER COTTAGE for rent, on lake 
front. Balmy Beach. Phone Beach 914.

"SPIRiBLLAOPERATED Summer Resorts.
$125 SEASON—Lake of Bays, Muskoka; 

eight-roomed cottage, furnished, exten
sive verandahs, location unexcelled, 
beach, dock, wood. Ice, beat. Wesley 
Bready, Carleton Village, Nova Scotia.

7M33

. conduct another
treasure hunt. Five prizes are to be 

: JSven. These are membership cards,
for one year, sb: months, three months, 
om month and one week. Any boy 
living west at Spadina avenue, over 12 

&Se' will be allowed to take 
y**- The boys are asked to meet at 
«S West End Y.M.C.A. at 2.15 p.m.

tJot Retiring, 
is reported to have ra- - ; 
t no time had he even • | 
tiring unless the premier. ,
tp do so 
sciuith

Horses and Carriages.
Let us quote prices on your job 

work. •••»)•• •••

TO tHE TRADE
Cylinder Press Work Our 

Specialty.

LARGEST STOCK of democrats, buggies 
and wagons in the City—pony buggies \ 
and carts. Jump seat, extension 
folding-seated, and cut-under buggies 
surreys, steel-tired top buggies, from » 
$38 up; rubber-tired buggies, $4$ up;- *1 
road carts of three different sizes, f 
delivery wagons of six different sizes, 
top and open; ladles’ and gentlemen’s 
riding saddles, $16 up; harness of every 
descrlption, driving harness, brass, 
nickel or black mountings, $12 net, 
humane horse collars, prevent sore 
shoulders, scales; horse blankets, wool 
covers, whips and stable sundries. J.
H. Kennedy, 667 Queen street west. 
Open dally, and on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday evenings until 9. Phone

47

Phone Main 5256.
425H YONGE STREET.

Note—New ’Phone 
New Location

New Management
ENGINE WAS STOPPED top.The Situation._____ today continued

rith various leader» over 
of the “new national 

dications that the ortoi» 
a the outbreak of a great 
.Kble are disappMTlnf’ 

final cabinet detail» 
ild be worked out

. i
HOTEL BRANT, B

leading recorL Modi 
lows for rent All-i

urllngton, Canada’s 
ern furnished bunga- 
convenlences. Apply 

Hotel Brant. Burlington, Ont.

There's a lot about. the war—on the 
inside—that those of us on the outside 
don’t know. A few know most of it but 
no man know, it all. Mr. Asquith and 
Sir Edward Grey know more than any 
other two Individuals;, the kaiser must 
know & lot ; so does the premier ' of 
France and others; of the generals and 
statesmen closely concerned.

Our belief to that much information 
bearing on a settlement of the war Is 
known to these few, but not disclosed. 
Behind bluff and hto big talk to Ger-_ 
man subjects Wilhelm to telling a dif
ferent story in secret messages that seek 
a settlement and peace. Mr. Asquith 
keeps hinting at something that indi
cates an end coming. And knowing this 
he is moving to get a united government 
and parliament and a united British em
pire behind him so as to enforce the 
irreducible minimum of terms which the 
allies will impose on Germany.

But there to to be no let up ln prepara
tion, in fighting, in spending, in linking 
up the nations. In diplomacy and appeal 
until ths humiliation of German arrog
ance and hate, and the rights of the 
smaller states are recognized and assur
ed, and that the menace of a war lord 
and military autocracy to over for ever.

The kaiser "goes," as the French say, 
to blow up one of these days In the 
meantime the war goes on more then 
ever.

CZARITZA sails for

FAR-AWAY ARCHANGEL ed?PHONE - MAIN -5308.Life-Saving. Crew Towed Fishing 
Boat to Shore—Occupant 

Nearly Exhausted

6.17

GREAT HELP TO GIRLS(Àrries Two Million Dollars’ 
Worth of Munitions—Will Be 

First to Arrive This Season
Captain Chapman of the life saying 

crew and his men towed a drifting 
fisherman’s launch Into shore that was 
being tossed heavily about in the lake? 
Saturday afternoon. There was only 
one occupant in the launch", and as the 
engine had become water soaked ow
ing to the rough weather, *e was un
able to manage the boat alone..

He was taken to the Bathurst street 
wharf, where he Immediately started 
to dry out the engine. He was on his 
way to Bronte, where he was to meet 
a fishing party. He was drifting in 
the lake for some time, and was in a 
very exhausted condition when picked 
up by the life savers.

J** YORK. May 22,-The steam- 
»i?ijantza of Oie Russian-Amerl- 

L*ne’ sailed late this afternoon for 
«u-zway Archangel, Russia's Arctic 
'r'i Which is Icebound for a good part 

Tk year‘. TfcCzaritza is making her first trip 
To*®'8, havinS 'come direct td New 
*** bunT leavins Oiasgow, where she
«rgoof 
000,000,
»niü,an American port to reach Arch- 
■“«i since the

Adelaide 2096.

Motor Carenstipation Graduate Nurses Discuss Prob
lems and How to Remedy Them 

Thru Education
LOOK i

EXTRA FINE opportunity to buy stand
ard equipped automobile cheap. Ws 
have In the city three care, one 6- 
cyltnder, seven-passenger car, and two. 
4-cylinder, five-passenger car». All with 
modern equipment. Call on or phone, 
at once. C. E. Stephenson, Queen’s: 
Hotel.

iNERVE-SKIN-BLOnDls and Places Dr. 

First.
X*" She carries 7000 tons of 

war munitions, valued at $2,- 
and will be the first steamer

Modern methods and the practical 
side of applied science was given ex
pression to in the papers read at the 
twelfth annual meeting of the Graduate 
Nurses' Association of Ontario, which 
was held at the General Hospital on 
Saturday with a good attendance of 
nurses from many parts of Ontario.

Miss Helen MacMurchy, Investigator 
for the Sociiti Service Commission, told 
of the laws which gbvem the treat
ment of children who are delinquent or 
defective. She laid special stress on trie 
need for co-operation among the dif
ferent agencies represented by institu
tions, travelers' aid and similar 
mediums. She pointed out that To
ronto has four or fiye "aida," who are 
very helpful to girls ln traveling, and 
that Willard Hall will keep a girl for 
three or four days without remunera
tion when such is desirable.

Follow Up System.
Miss MacMurchy urged the following

.triend recommended
b-»r.Sjùgf
1 has suited me M . ■ 
•v’tlon always 
he kidneys. This 1» 

fi them after a thorough?
I may nUe this statement

new season opened.
Apartments To Let

steamboats CARRIED
GOOD-SIZED CROWDS 8»—UPPER HALF duplex. Nine large 

bright rooms, sun porch, back porch 
good yard. High Park district. Hot- 
water heating. Electric fixtures. Ex
cellent location. June first. JâwWrlaht 
avenue.

BOMBS ON PARI8.
tendency to operate as a menace to so
ciety is dispersed.

The work of the “Housewifely 
Centre,” situated in the ward, was 
outlined by Mise Paul. In this insti
tution the young new Canadian is 
taught personal hygiene and tjie care 
of a household, dusting', sweeping 
making beds, cooking and sewing being 
all taught. "Little Mothers’ Classes,” 
which teach the practical care of the 
baby in every detail to girls of 14 and 
“big mothers’” classes for adults were 
also touched upon.

An interesting paper on “Household 
Pests" wa sread and an explanation 
on the bylaws of the association was 
given by Mips Helen N. W. Smith of 
Hamilton.'

Considerable Tjaffic to Niagara 
Hamilton Quite Active

should convince you of -aturda}

' .^f' nfSn(rthtng Hk* ■ yeeter'i*' boat was especially active
I’.1,' ., , If you do not' the Canada Steamship

Ji/for a bo*S I Th, zt^ryinp a lanre passenger list 
r - - 7 free sample «ge ®Jner Chippewa handled aboutL hire vm, saw this to Niagara, while the
Put ,hb= medicine to tWF ton. V6 hundrefl to Hamil-
L have Indigestion, c.00 -company,' fsent for ltl®
ilibiKsness, backache •5^1 Weased with v. . very weU
mcements. The re®'^ I look l^e business so far, and
,\ o' to vou the superior^- I »ie holku^, re?uIts for

Kidney-Liver Pfi^One 1 UEU„.-<V» lf the good weather
5 cents a box; w it^itddk I ^
2, Bates & Co^ ■ L

PARIS, May 22, 8 05 p.m—(Bulletin).
—Three bombs were dropped on Paris 
tonight by a German aeroplane.

Women’s 'organtzatâbns In Wash
ington. D C-, are vigorously opposing 
the latest rule of the board of educa
tion in barring teacher mothers-

DEATHS.
RAY—On May 21, 1915, at his late 

sldence, 275 Claremont etréet, Louis 
Ray. aged 60 years.

Funeral from the above address on „
Monday at 8.30 a.m. to St Francia’ ♦ °vetr 2J6-°°° women are registered 
_. . .. . ’ r ranci» to vote at the oomlBg.tiMQtoralty^i "C-
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ce- tion in Chicago,- -a.i-’-n i-r.a-f ■ufnr'.-?'' -

j>jB7.*ne»nrne sTr.c- isl 
AOrrsiS- lait , ,r> u S

Signs
WINDOW LETTERS and SIONS-J. E. 

Richard eon A Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-7

A saucepan which has been used 
will bring the water to a boil more 
ffuickly than a new one. because the 
bottom being covered with soot It ab- 
sorbsb heat more rapidly than a highly 
polished new surface.

WhitewashesSANITARY WASHED
re- WIPING RAGS WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeOrazal St Phone Gerrard 442. ed7AND CHEESE CLOTH.
The Duchess of Wellington Is presi

dent of the National Woman’s League 
to Prevent Espionage, recently form
ed in London

£ E. PULLAN 760con tenu whereby-the subject 1» kept 
until til dtitibt W to his er" her ■ Adelaide aa* Meade St*.

367
* 4i-
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!
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Buy mclntyrc and Vipond
Write us for Information. All stock» 

bought and aold. Cash or Margin.

A. KEMISH & CO.
KENT BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Phone Main 4451. ed7

ELECTRIC SIGNS
ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Made In Canada.

THE MACEY SION CO.
857 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2876. 128467

F.C. SUTHERLAND * GO.
Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocks Bought 
and Sold

Dinnlek Bldg., 12 King E.
Phone Main 6204 <*7

Big Salaries Are Won 
by Pluck==Not Luck 

Become an Aviator 
And Make

$200 to $500
A WEEK

Learn to operate the 20* Century 
Wonder while the profession to young. 
Write for Prospectus.

Automobile-Aviation Industries 
Corporation

347 Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y.

F.D.N. PATERSON à.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds
Mining Shares Carried 

on Margin
SÜÎS2;, n. Ins. 24 KING ST. W.
Exchange, M. 7150. TORONTO.

ed7

HERON & CO Members Toronto 
■i Stock Exchange

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.
Mew York Stocks Canadian Seeeritles Chicago Brain Mining Issues

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD. ,
We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocks and respectfully

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 1 ed7tf

Train Loads of German Troops • 
Are Rushed to Italian Frontier

Drawn From Garrisons in the Interior, and 
From Reserves of Forces Already 

Fighting.
Special Cable to. The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, May «.—Many train load» of German cavalry and 
Infantry have arrived at Innsbrueck, Austrian Tyrol, enroute to the Ital
ian frontier. German forces which are being sent to the new scene of 
hostilities are drawn, as far as possible, from garrison» In the Interior 
but It la believed that reserve troops have been withdrawn from Fland
ers, Alsace and western Poland to make up new forces.

Many German officers who had been assigned to services in Turkey 
have left Constantinople for Trieste.

II

CONSULT N FREE 10-6 30
263-265 YONGE STREET

D"C.W. WALKER
SPECIALIST
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r 1 ÎI SOCIETY |l ,Nordheimer’s Moving-Vp-Yon g e-Street Salee_‘

I i-

- I I. JCeoductr» 3/ Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

I A PLAIN, UNVARNISHED I 
DESCRIPTION OF A FEW I! 

OF OUR BEST PIANO
Bargains

»

Tjie at-home on Tuesday afternoon In 
the armories by Lieut.-Col. McCordlck 
and the officers of the 35th Battalion, 
C.E.F. 
men

I y i k. was a very great success, the 
looking very fit, and the presents- 

I tlon of the bugles and drums given b; 
the different chapters of the I.O.D.E. 
and individuals being very Impressive.

I I The music afterwards from the pipes and 
fifes and drums was received with great 
cheering. Col. McCordlck was unable to 
be present owing to a chill, butt was well 
represented By Mrs. McCordlck, Major 
and Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Captain and Mrs. 
Pellatt. Mr. Geary and the other officers. 
The following presented the Instruments: 
The big drum, given by Major and Mrs. 
Wilson; drum, by Mrs. R. A. Smith; 
drum, by Mrs. Cosby; drum, Mrs. Ross 
Gooderham, Miss Kathleen Gooderham, | 

| I Mies Charlotte Ross Gooderham. Bugle 
j Queen’s Own Rifles Chapter, presented by 
Mrs. Peuchen, Lady Pellatt, . and 
Mrs. L A. Murray ; Chamberlain
Chapter, by Miss Elizabeth Dlx-

' I on; Chateauguay Chapter, Mrs. W. R.
I Riddell; Dreadnought Chapter, Miss 
Fraser; Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, Mrs. 
Ambrose Small; the Westminster Chap- 

, I ter. Mrs. McClennan; ' the York Chapter, 
[Mrs. Rudge; the St. George Chapter, Miss 
I O’Brien ; the Royal (grenadiers’ Chapter, 
Mrs. Lincoln Hunter; the 48th Highland
ers’ Chapter. Mrs. Donald; the Elizabeth 
Chapter, Mrs. Angus MacMurchy ; the 

I Lord Nelson Chapter, Miss Maud Weir;
■ I ™e Lord Seaton Chapter, Mrs. Mulhol- 
I I Id.' tbe Strathcona Chapter. Miss Maud
■ I P®0*; the Winston Churchill Chapter,
■ l |MI“ McClelland; the St. George Kirk

patrick Chapter, by Miss Brodigan. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ince and Major Sidney

i i w also Presented instruments. Col.
■ I McCordlck, Col. Michle (presented by
■ I I Miss Michle and Miss Effle Michle), Mrs. 

Gooderham, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Maj. 
MoLean, Col. Robertson, Captain 
After the presentation tea was served in 
the officers’ mess room, where the table 
was the prettiest seen in the armories 
for a very long time, bouquets of ex
quisite pink roses at Intervals and pink 
shaded candles making very artistic 
decorations, and the tea was a very de
lectably one. A few of those present 
were : Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt. Mrs. 
Geary. Col. and Mrs. Campbell Malcdon. 
aid, the Misses Macdonald, Miss Jessie 
Johnston, the Hon. Justice Riddell, Mrs. 
Marietta Gooderham. Col. and Mrs. Mil
ler, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, the 
Misses Thompson, Mrs. Harcourt. Miss 
Harcourt, Misa Johnston, Mrs. Clague, 
Mrs. P. Patterson Farmer, Miss Macdon
ald, Mr. Perry, Miss Fraser, Miss Lorna 
Murray. Mrs. R. J. Chlstie. Ms. Percy 
Robinson, the nurses of the St. John’s 
Ambulance Society, Miss Murton. Dr. 
and Mrs. Grasett, the. Misses Hambourg ' 
Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander. The Q.O.R. 
Chapter presented nine of the drums.

* « *
There was a capacity house at the 

Margaret Eaton Hall last night when the 
Franco-British Aid Society produced a 
panto mine, a French play and songs. The 
entertainment, which was a very suc
cessful one, was given in aid of the Uni
versity Base Hospital and the hospitals 

1jU.1Loe- A ,few ot the people who eo- 
joyed the evening included’the following- 
sir William and Lady Macken-
DMn. the Mlasea Mackenzie, Mrs. 
Williams Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs.
S» . ^2 • and Mrs. Gooderham, Miss
“,arl®“a Gooderham, Mrs. Botsford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Magann, Mrs. Victor Cawthra,
o™»nArS.nî*’ M5^.George Dickson, Mrs. 
Green, Prof, and Mrs. Squalr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Parker, Mrs. Kerr, Miss Ba
sra wnfi'™S??0,r and Madame Morando, 

p , Mulock, Mrs. Mulock, Mrs. 
Gameron, Mrs. Duckworth,

Mr". AdJ^rs’ 5™bree’ Mrs- Sitoey Green, 
Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Cooper. The ushers were: Miss Mary 
Cooper, Miss Gladys Dickson, Miss F, 
Neeland, Miss Embree, Miss W. Embree.

■ I I the Misses Rose, Miss Hilary, who■ I I br°ueh,t Mr. Franklin Riker (who lain
.n? i/orT “i® s'JJnmer from New York), 
and Mr. Irving Dunn. - '

o s s
champlo^hip0^,^.””rhga^nb te"”is ^olla Bjursrtedt, the Norwegian chain- I Monda"*'• Ambulance nurses at*”» ^nj 

Marie Wagner, is nol held by Mias  ̂ th* ISrst^^the^^orT/eX^d !

the beautiful collection of pictures and I 
china. The rooms were fragrant with 
rosea, and one particularly beautiful bou
quet of Darwin tulips in the large room 
where tea was served was much admired 
Mrs. Johnston looked very handsome" In 
a dark blue gown, with a rope of pearls 
She was assisted by Miss Johnston, Mrs. 
Albert Gooderham, Mrs. Riddell, Mrs. 
Edward Reynolds, Mrs. Bruce Mrs. Jas 
George. Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Plumptre,
Miss Marietta Gooderham, Miss Maude 
Boyd, Miss McGattin, Dr. C. J. Copp

I I
I IIf/ I :

I ,
'I m

tHat It s a good time to buy pianos.”
Especially when the stock includes pianos 
from a dozen of the world’s most famous 
makers—Stemway, Chiokering, Knabe. We 
have them all—as well as the best known- 
Canadian makes. From a big list of specials 
we select these few to show you what we’re 
doing.

ASESSSSiï-SâF-fclÆ

7Il I mH

II IIi II I 7 heseGr and- ChampionshipSilv 
and Bronze Medals Will Be 

Awarded in Every Class

■

I
■ er1*

1 J■

I
X 18 a beauty Circassian » B8W I

I $275 I Qow.
/

Sot..; biTt~good Jpianos nevertheless.* ggSTn «
t£e*?irm Sat m«vie0fih’ny-tand we know enough about 

di&u6 them to recommend them an wnrth every cent of the *326 they were priced It 
They'll seU quickly at, each

I YOU ARE JUS7 IN TIMEI$225I IA Singer we’ll seU you at Just half nrloe TM. ... <*wt originally *360-and If ÿou knew an%hl„ îbôûî 
pianos you 11 readily admit it is to-day ge see mm 
fully worth *260. Our price now Is.............  $175

I■ É IPerhaps you’ve never heard of the Decker ’»

old- but still possessing- its original superb tone I?» * 1460 instrument, but it’s yours fSr £

In

I9*5 Dooercourt Backyard Garden Contest, 

ttons. No entry fee. It costs you nothing-why not try?

theI I TheI IMV* A Bdhdllleg upright, that we’re letting go Safe 
at the absurdly low price of ......................... .. 9419I IfBetween now and Tuesday, think it over Ask

Tuesday morning, come and 
mente for yourself.

I I■ early 
see the instru

it

Ai Iy
1 1Ohtekerlng. upright, rosewood, (taM— 

modern style, excellent condition $325 
u»rlght, ebony; 

derful Piece of value at 
Mason A ltlsoh Player 
that cost, new, *800, for 
Gerhard Helnt

I Gentlemen,
- / wish 

particulars.

I*™. $450 
$490 
$450

Plane,..I to enter your Contest.I Kindly send me fullbaby grand

I I Name...„
Address.... .I NORDHEIMER’S OLD STORE

j| 15 KING STREET EAST
—e-

I
If

I
Ip

fj

82-88 Km^StEast?

OrREAL ESTATE INCARAOA
a

a: A
â I
11

//HIII m i,XIr x wîIr^PifÎ2Ld.™lrtour le town from 
Winnipeg, visiting the Hon. F. H. Fhin- 
pen and Mrs. Phippen, Clover Hill.

mss * , •
shower

/
\iII

V Hemming are sailing for England by 
the se. St. Paul.

• Mrs. P. C. Larkin and Miss Larkin are 
at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec.

• • •
Mrs. Edward G. Kenny sailed from 

New York by the S.S. St. Louis to be 
with her sister, Mrs. Frederick S. Ham
mond, who survived the Lusitania 
wreck. Sailing by the same ship are 
Mrs. P. B. Prldeaux, to visit relations in 
England, and Mrs. Rex Scott, whose hus
band Is attached to the 21st Battalion.

* * *

Mrs. Ambrose Small gave a party for 
two hundred foreign children as a re
ward for their splendid work under her 
tuition during the winter.

ster have issued invitations to the „ ----------------------

it *”■» "tool ...au—— - •- ss SttÆ-Æ; tooonrol„

CON AON THORPE. SnITJ

KS5 «... «.4

Miss Jean White gave a 
IS honor of Miss Grace W’ehster.I I 1"

The Mr. W. H. Gooderham asked a few 
people in to tea on Monday afternoon.rr We

Are
Open

Evenings

Family
Credit
Clothiere V ,1 Psuohen inspected 260 ot the Q.O.R.

Cadets Tuesday night at the armories. 
I After inspection the cadets gave wrist 

watches to Sergeant Instructors Mat-
Klrk’8m«uiJL00 B Mra- Peuch«n and Mrs. 
Kirk making the presentation, and re- 
toeshments were served in the Q.O.R 
messroom, where there was a most im- 
pressive fruit cake in the centre of the 
table with a legend written in sugar on
fîiled^the^galleriea ,r‘endS °f 0,6 cadet-

Mr. Arthur H. Clarke

gsrs °m>*s «FIS
Amos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Amos, Guelph, Ont. The marriage 
will take place quietly, early in June-

ifjt

1
■ On Wednesday evening a pretty 

wedding took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Thorpe, 226 Fairvlew 
avenue, West Toronto, when their 
daughter, Kathleen, became the bride 
of A. Barrie Conron of the Bank of 
Hamilton staff. West Toronto, The 
bride was given away by her father 
and looked very charming in .a gown 
of battleship gray silk poplin, wearing 
a corsage bouquet of bridal roses and 
lily of the valley.

The Rev- M. Conron, brother of the 
goom, of St- John, N-B., officiated, as
sisted by the Rev. R. J. Treleaven.

The wedding march was played by 
the bride’s sister Miss Bertha.

The happy couple left for the east, 
amid showers of confetti-

Men’s and Women’s 
Summer Garments

Mrs Price Evans, Newton Brook, 
announces the engagement of her 
granddaughter, Ethel Rowena Alpine, 

I b° Mr. Jesse Reed Robinson, youngest
son of Mr. Wm.-------
Ont.
June.

Mr- and Mrs. German I- Bailey, 
Maple Grange. Stirling, Ont-, announce 
the engagement of their third eldest 
daughter, Eva Amelia, to Mr. Fred
erick Charles Stewart, Toronto, 
of Mr. and Mrs-

ConsumptioMr. and Mrs. J. P. .Watson 
in* shortly for their 
the Georgian Bay.

are lea,v- 
country house on

Robinson, Castlemore, 
The marriage will take place in.-ENGAGEMENTS 

* ANNOUNCED . .A program of classical” and national
ste-^aWllt ,b%jrlven toy pupils Of Miss 
Sternberg at Foresters’ Hall on Satur- 
?,ay, anîi Monday evenings. May 29 and 
L/L,f<o *;he benefit of the University Base 
Hospital. Several of the pretty grouo 
dances from the fantastic extravaganza
Smf*hted at 1ffsaey HaU last January 
will be repeated, and Miss Marguerita 
Haynes, who is already well known to audiences, will1 give inteZ’lta- 
■X’hX °f rlassical compositions. A Greek 
ballet. Tyrolienne, Russian, Polish and 
Creole national dances by the senior 
classes and skirt dances and gavotte in 
costume win be among the other num
bers on the program. Miss Sternberg will 
be assisted by Miss Marjorie Denni« Miss Mazie Tough and Mr. D^laistaif- 
bury in costume songs. Tlie followîng 

hb* H*1 uf, Patronesses: Lady Mere^ 
dith, Mrs. Falconer. Mrs. A E. Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. A. J. Arthurs,, Mrs. Victor 
Cawthra, Mrs. W. H. Gooderham, Mra 
Geo. Broughall, Mrs. J. Cooper Mason
“^Mr^1!lKk.W&nMre" ^

âithma, Bronchitis, Weak 
Lungs, Coughs, Colds 

and Gensral 
Debility1 WEEKLY *

Mrs- M- J. Beck, 18 Femdale ave
nue, announces the engagement of her 
daughter1 Edith Millicent to Mr- 
Hcmer Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Welker, Westminster avenue 
The marriage, will take place early in 
June, t

Mr. and Mrs. George Justus Web-

son
_ „ . . Charles Stewart,

• eari^'i^June Weddlng to tak« place

* »
Mr- and Mrs. Charles Denne, "Olcn- 

wood,” Newmarket, announce the en
gagement of their only daughter Zellà 
Gertrude to Mr- Orla C- Phillips, only 
son of Mr. and Mr,. B. C. Phillips, 
Yonge street. The marriage will take 
place in June.

lec'tiLhf,Vo Ju8t compiled a col- 
ffhlo 8worn Teitimony by re- 
,,abIe. me” .and women, who have 
Ev®®d „ NATURE’S CREATION. 
of th« 5frson threatened with <jny 
or the diseases named should have
hrmCki»r °d thie. very interesting 
booklet- Remember it is out of the 
ordmsrv. The statements sr. m.dl 

not 8»rbled testi
monials- The witnesses tell of 
marvelous results of how they have 
been helped and benefited 
this remarkable treatment.

Concealing Trenches

A
* * gardeners 
trenches In the chalk districts of 
France. The engineers were in a 
quandary as it was most difficult, 
even by scattering the j excavated 
stuff, to hide the line of the trenches 
where the chalk was thrown up. They 
have now been.able to save them
selves much trouble by sowing the 
chalky ridges or strips with mustard 
and other small seeds, which will 
spring up and continue the stretch 
of smooth green grass which 
these down-like districts.

MOST Ingenious use of the arri
val of spring is being made by 

opposingHOW TO GET RID OF 
DANDRUFFGLASS BROS in the

Mr. and Mrs W- J. Brown, Fleury 
ctreet. Aurora, announce the engage
ment of their daughter Gladys Evelyn 
to Mr- H. C- Thayer, Sutton West. 
The marriage will take place in June-

Mrs. Henry Hurst, Alliston. an
nounces the engagement of her only 
daughter, Helena Gertrude to Mr. 
William Waldemar McKinlay, third 
son of the late Mr. A. R. McKinlay, 
and_of _?trs- McKinlay, Brooklyn.
quietly in j'u^"^* wlH take

This Home Made Mixture Removes 
Dandruff and Stops the Hair 

From Falling Out.229 «SPADINA AVENUE through« • •
The studio of Mr. Elliott Haslam
- tr£^n^y^n~ = ca?heef°^nitSa.roerCiPpeut

wail watercolors of Corn- any druggist, will quickly remove dan-
relation Ledy MUeheü. ,££ out" St°P the ha‘r trom fal11^
pUAinfand*ittractivem d̂mm^usA .Jo a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 

was given by Mrs. Wilson, Miss Hutchins ^ ’ } fmaU box ot Orlex Com-
Miss Hunter and Mr. Ed. McKinley. Mr* P f,’ and , oz- ot glycerine. These 
Arthur Singer was the solo pianist. are aJI simple ingredients that you can

-, T - * * * buy from any druggist at verv liti-io
Crowther. youngest son of ®ost’ and mix them yourself. Apply 

Mr. and Mrs W. C. Crowther, has left for the scalp once a dav for tw. ... p? y

. * • enough to rid the hair of dandruff
Mrs. W. R. Millichamp, who has been fJ*d bbe dandruff germs. It stops 

visiting her sister. Mrs. G. E Gooderham the halr from falling out, and relieve left on Saturday for her home In Oshaw™! Itchin* and scalp disease. reIleve«

Mr». Stephen B. Duncan and Mrs a th^ai°r roots 2nd wlU^rken “0°^ . Mr’ tnd Mr8’ Wm- Webster, 117

Burrltt have left for New York. ' faded, gray hair In ten lit eral streaked Arundel avenue,, wish to announce

sraarasSS»

!

I 10 <* ^T-Send for This Booklet !Par Cant. theMan's
Suits

Made-to-
Order
$1.00

Vc
I We are receiving many requests; 

for the booklet from various partsfl 
of Canada and as this will be ths| 
only Edition we suggest that thoed 

.̂ -Sire to know more abouti 
NATURE’S CREATION should! 
send in their name before the eii-,1 
tlon is exhausted.
sent free postage paid to] 

any address.

Off coversCvif pBills
iV~ Paid in ~

About Billetingso a’V
K" Days. ai ■ The rates fbr billeting soldiers on 

a private house are thus given by The 
British Review:

Txdÿliif and attendance for an 
officer, Ss a day; for a aoldler, 9d a 
day, breakfast, dinner, and supper 
fora soldier, THd; Is 7%d; and 4*d 
respectively. The corresponding rates 
payable to the occupier of a victual
ling house are 2s, 64, 5d, laid, and 3d 
Officers pay for their 
both cases.
, "T.h? average number of men quar- 
tarad In a house le feur or five, so that

The Honorable W. H. 
Owen, Halifax, N.S-,Week. and Mrs.

announce
engagement of their youngest daughX 
ter, Muriel Olive Duffus, to William 
Le- Mesurier Carter. M.D., son 
Captain W. H- and Mrs. Carter, Qu<v

thei\1

ti NATURE’S CREATION 
CO., IIMITED,•if

own food in Suite 14 Coegfave Building, 
188-7 YONGE 8T. . TORONTO.
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oodbine Opening Under Ideal Weather Conditions
'gif Mile Circuit Opens Leafs and Grays in Double Bill—Saturday’s Amateur Baseball and Soccer

mt

1ILLAR ENTRY RUNS ONE, TWO 
IN CLASSIC KING’S PLATE RACE 
FANCIED HORSES NOT IN MONEY

\’

KING’S PLATE SLUGGING MATCH Toronto Win§ Two Games
FOR ST. ANDREWS

1

Grays Nosed Out in SecondTartarean 
Fair Montague 
Pepper Sauce

-o5 s
Hard Hitting and Good Pitch

ing Made Easy Victory 
Over St. Patricks

Good Work By Leafs ' in 
Second Half of Double 
Bill Scores Second Vic* ' 
tory on Saturday.

o—ver Apart From King’s R^ate 
Well-Balanced Card Was 
Offered — Pari ■ Mutuels 
Did Big Trade—Kewessa 
at Long Odds in First, 
Greetings and Tactics 
Take Next Two.

Woodbine at a Glance LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 22.—The races 
here today resulted as ■follows:

* FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
6 furlongs:

1. Langhorne, 99 (Mott), 983.30, $8 and 
83.60.

2. O’Hagan, 108 (Butwck), $3.20 and 
82.30.

2. Charmeuse, 101 (Pool), 82.70.
Time, 1.15. Bcanaplller and Pleasure- 

ville also ran.

SECOND RACÉ—Purse, two-year-old 
fillies, maidens. 4% furlongs :

1. Brown-Eyed Kate, 112 (Gans), 85.80, 
83.90 and 82.60.

2. Ruth Strickland, 112 (McTaggart), 
85 and 83.80.

3. Caberlra, 112 (Pease), $2.70.
Time .661-6. Mary Estelle, Misa 

Georgia and Organdie also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :

1. Marshon, 111 (But-well), $4.40, $2.90 
and 82.40.

2. Acts. 102 (Pool), $8.60, $3.
3. Hard Ball. 100 (Lapallle), $8.40.
Time 1.48 4-6. Any Port, Verena and

Wander also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
.„î’.Fa3f,berry Candle- 102 (Mehan). 
$27.20, $14.80, $8.90.

2- Little String, 103 (Pool), $6.10, $4.40. 
8. Rlngling, 96 (Urquhart), $7.10.
Time. 1.47 8-6. Gold Crest Boy, Water 

Witch, Old Ben and Col. Tom Green also 
ran.

STANLEY PARK. May 22—St. An
drews beat St. Pats in an old-time 
slugging game, featured by hard hit
ting of St. Andrews-

St- Andrews started the fireworks 
right oft the bat. 
pass stole second and third and scored 
on Algie’s fly to centre. Paterson hit 
to centre for one base and scored with 
McDonald and Walker misjudged the 
latter’s line drive to deep left, which 
went for a home run. St. Pats got 
one back in the third on a hit by 
Hamilton, and Dillon’s two-bagger 
over centre stand added four mote in 
the fourth. McDonald’s walk and hits 
by Campbell, Goddard, Rooney, and 
Currie s fumble of Barker’s grounder 
St. Pats got five In the fifth on two 
errors, a walk and three healthy 
swats- That was enough for Barker, 

«?ve way to Rutledge, who end
ed it by striking out Hamilton. St- 
Andrews came right back with five 
more on four safe ones, two errors 
an da walk. Tetley here relieved An
derson. St. Andrews got three more 
i" th® Bl*tb on two walks, an error
to null!? h tS’J The Kame was called 
to alioV second game to start on time.

The score:
St. Patricks—

Hamilton, 8b.............
Dillon, c.......................
Walker, l.f. .............
Thompson, c.f. ....
Tetley, r.f., p.......... ..
Pringle, s.s.................
Currie, 2b. ...............
O’Hearn, lb...............
Anderson, p. ......

e NEW YORK, May 22.—The races here 
today resulted ae follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds. 
4% furlongs, straight course :

1. Fenrock, 106 (H. Buxton) 3 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to S.

2. Broom Vale, 107 (J. McCahey), 6 to 
6, 2 to 5 and out.

3. Sungod, 105 vT. P. Ryan), 20 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time .64. Lady Atkin, Celtic, Rabbit 
and Blue Rock also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Queen's Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, seven' fur
longs, main course:

1. Flying Fairy, 120 (Davies), 1 to 6. 
out and out.

2. Razza.no, 93 (J. McCahey), 7 to 1, 2 
to 6 and out.

3. Gloaming, 97 (C. Watson), 20 to 1, 
7 to 6 and out.

Time 1.43 2-6. Only three starters.
THIRD RACE—TSie Juvenile, 2-year- 

olde, 6 furlongs straight :
1. Lena Misha, 108 (M. Buxton), 4 to 

1, 8 to 6 and 4 to 6.
2. Ormesdale, 108 (J. McCahey), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
.8. Kilmer, 108 (G. Byrne), $ to 1, 6 to 

2 and 6 to 6.
Time, .69. Plaintiff, Handeoff, Indian 

Chant, High Horse, Henry Jr., Paddy 
Whack and Tackej also ran.

FOURTH RACB—The Hollis, three- 
year-olds and up, dx furlongs :

1. Montreseor, 111 (Ural), 1 to 4, out
2. Virile, 110 (Buxton). 6 to 1.
3. Tinkle Bell, 107 (Borel), 

even and out.
Time 1.13 4-5. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—The Hempstead Handi

cap Steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, 
about two miles :

1. Shannon River, 149 (W. Allen), 18 to 
10. 1 to 6 and out.

2. The Elephant, 135 (T. Chandler), 12 
to L 3 to 1 and out.

8. Swish, 146 (J. Jolly). 9 to 6, 2 to 6 
and out

Time 4.45. Cherry Malotte also ran.

$2 Mutuels 
Paid. 

.... $11.30
By a Staff Reporter.

ISLAND STADIUM. May 22.—In the 
second game of the double-header Man
ager Clymer 
with Kelly catching. The Grays reposed 
their confidence in Coooer and Haley. 
The teams were :

Providence—
Fabrique s.s.,
Shotten r.f.,
Rehg 2b.,
Onslow lb.,
Tutwller c.f.,
Powell l.f..
Gill 3b.,
Haley c.,
Cooper p.

Horse.
. .Keweeea...............110.
.. Greetings.
..Tactics...
..King Cash 
. .Tartarean.

Race. 
First... 
Second. 
Third... 
Fourth. 
Fifth...

Weight. Jockey. _____ __
. Hammer.............W. l_. Oliver ..

..Schuttlnger........L

..Shilling.

..Woke.
Watts...

..105 • —» W. Garth,
■ -F. J. Coleman 
..E. M. Wells 
..C. Millar ....

3.40.101 5.40 Simpson drew a135 29.10 sent McTigue iir to win,.106. 9.60

The Summary T or on t o— 
.Hollander 3b., 
Messenger r.f.. 
Graham lb.,
Wilson çlf..
Trout l.f.,
Luque 2b..
Roach s.s.,
Kelly c„
McTigue p.

First Innings.
Providence—Fabrique

lander to Granam. Shotten was out oy 
the same route . Rehg’e high fly escaped 
Hollander. Onslow

/E - . t
Keweeea's Trial Purse.

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, three-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs :

1. Kewessa, 110 (Hammer).
2. Back Bay, 114 (Metcalf).
». Water Lady, 104 (Shilling).
Time 1.18. Llneln, Southern Maid, 

Knights Differ and Commonada also ran.
$2 mutuels paldc Kewessa, $11.30. $4.50 

and $3; Back, Bay, $3 and $2.60; Water 
•Lady. $3.20.

Time 1.48. Donald McDonald,
Haven. Bendel. Glint also ran.

$2 mutuels paid : Bntrÿ, $3.40, $2.80, 
$8.20; Luther. $11.80, $7.20.

Cliffa Staff Reporter.
| WOODBINE

[he speculators were on hand early. 
: jpfcen the judges were posted, they start- 

tbe battle with the Iron men, and the
■ neing season was thus officially opened. 

( the most pleased man on the ground was
lecretary Fraser. He had evirythlng In 

2 [tidiness, and the weather and the at- 
e sadance were rather above the standard. 
I The early birds discussed the chances of 

»e different horses, especially in the 
1 Plata Tho some had the; temerity to 

oinlt Waterloo from the selection. Sea
gram was on almost every lip, and there 
.was the president on hand to see the 
races. He was particularly • sweet cn 

1 JaUthfield, his Havre colt, one of the 
mneet-looklng thorobrede at the track, 
eatohes were few up to tue stxtn and 
•Tenth, showing that the track was 
■ight. The scratches were ;
First—Shyness, 

i Third—Cliff Haven.
Sixth—Linger, Garish, Beau Cheval, 

toddler.
j Seventh—Barolta, Yorkville. Sleuth, 

Jberty Hall, Lady Snider.
They passed for, the first race at 2.80, 

ad, after a delay at the six-furlong 
bute, were off in less than five minutes, 
he result was an upset, and leaders of 
writes failed In the very first race of 

the meeting. The play was on the Da
les pair, and Back Bay while Keweeea, 
hat proved the winner, was neglected 

Sett account of the unknown rider up.
Was a Surprise.

. Seven of the best sprinters at the 
track faced Starter Dade In the Initial 

Severn and they were about three min
utes lining up and were given a good 

r send-off. Southern Maid, from the
• Davies stable, was first to show. She 
, led her field to the turn out of the back

l (stretch, where Back Bay, laying 
F.gtblrd, went to the outside and flew by 

Bthe Davies sprinters. Back Bay led till 
thalf way up the stretch, where Billy 
Qlivsr'a Kewessa, who was In third posi
tion most of the way, forged to the front 
and won In a driving finish by half a 
length from Back Bay, who was half a 
length ,lh iront of water Lady. Southern 
Maid Stopped badly after going a half 

finished In sixth position. Kewessa 
was well fancied in the betting by many 
and l>atd her followers better than 7 to 

to win.
Peter Sheridan’s Back Bay and the 

Davies pair, Southern Maid and Knights
• Differ, had the largest following and 

went to the post about equal favorites.
A Driving Finish.

Jh the second race five juveniles faced 
■ the barrier, three of which were making 

i ttelr first appearance under colors.
■ heelings, carrying the colors of Lewis 
1 with, won by a head In a driving finish

rom Cincinnati. Cincinnati outbroke hie 
«M end led by two lengths, followed by 

greetings. Coming Into the stretch 
■ebuttinger sat down on Greetings and 
In a long stretch drive landed the daugh
ter of Glorifier—Glad Tidings home in 
pool by a head. Greeting» and Cincin
nati were both at the southern tracks. 
BUI Simmons, from the stable of E. W. 
Moore, raced In third position all the 
way- The other two, Larkin and Billy 
Purer, were very green and finished 
away back.

RACE TRACK, May 22.—

/Paid Good Money. .
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, Ain tree 

Steeplechase, four-year-olds and up, two 
miles:

1. King Cash, 186 (Woke).
2. Tom Horn, 184 (F. Williams).
8. Bryndown, 188 (Dupes).
Time 4.84. Decathlon, Dorothy Webb 

and Promoter also ran. -,
$2 mutuels paid: King Cash, $29.10. 

$8.20, $4.80L Tom Horn, $3.60, $8.30; Bryn
down, $14.’

k. The
r ?l8t>\aining 
\$1000 
[condi-

was out, Hol-

SECON^^Æsf0,0^: for 8. 

year-olds, selling, 5 furlongs:
1. Greetings, 106 (Schuttlnger).
2. Cincinnati, 101 (Coleman).
3. Bill Simmons, 106 (Obert).
Time 1.02 1-6. Larkin and Bill

also ran.
, *2 rnutueta paid: Greeting# $3.40, $2.20, 
$2.20; Cincinnati, $2.30, $2.80; Bill Sim
mons, $2.70.

was safe on Gra
ham s muff and Rehg was caught at the 
plate. No rune. No hit».

Toronto—Hollander filed to centre, and 
Messenger was out the sime way. Gra
ham was put out unassisted 
No runs. No hit».

y Oliver The King’s Plate. __
RACE)—King's Plate, pursemm 

$6000, 1)4 miles :
1. Tartarean, 108 (Watts).
2. Fair Montague, 108 (Rice).
8. Pepper Sauce, 118 (Taplin).
Time 2.09 1-6. Charon, Stalthfleld, 

Splutter, Lest Spark, Harry Bassett H., 
Fastatio, Lady Curzon and Okemue also 
ran.

by Onslow.
A.B. A. B. 

0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 " 0 
1 3 
0 0 
1 0

Second Innings,
Providence—Powell singled to 

G1U was out. Hollander 
Haley’s hit to McTigue was landed in 
time to retire the batter. Cooper filed 
to centre. No runs. One hit.

Toronto—WiUon lined to Fabrique and
hit” t2dY..T?)ut„wae an easy out on his Infield hit to Cooper. Luque-went
htis Fabrque t0 Onslow. No rune. No-

Third Innings.
T ^brique went down, 

Roach to Graham. Shotten struck out. 
hits llned to McTigue. No runs. No

w2n„ro™t„0~HRo.ac\flled *° th« left garden. 
Kelly was out when his line drive was 
î?k*Ln hy Fabrique. McTigue was re- 
hlte?’ Rehg t0 Onslow. No runs. No

Entry First and Third.
THIRD RACE—Purse $1600,

Stakes, three-year-olds and up. selling, 
11-16 miles :

1. *Tactics, 101 (Shilling).
2. Luther, 104 (Smythe).
8.»Progresslve, 102 (Collins).
•Francis Coleman entry.

1 to 2.
10 to 1,7 Minto centre, 

to Graham.SOME QAME1

The C. O. O. F. beat Gutta Feroha 13 
ti) 6 in a free hitting game yesterday. 
Batteries: Gutta Percha—Mather, Fowler 
and Corcoran; C. O. O. F.—-Lindsey and 
Montgomery.

<

r $2 mutuels paid: Millar stable, straight 
$9.60, place $11.60, show $8.90; Pepper 
Sauce, $4.60.

Totals ............
St Andrews—

Simpson, 2b.
Rooney, r.f. .
Algie, c.f. ...
Pattleon, lb.
McDonald, c.
Campbell, Sb............ ,
Scrutton, s.s. ......... 4
Goddard, l.f.
Barker, p. .
Trlller, r.f. .
Rutledge, p.

,st Totals .................. 29 18 11 18 8 2
«Î’ ............................0 0 1 0 6 0—6
St. Andrews ........................... 8 0 0 4 6 8h—16

Home run—McDonald. Two-base hit— 
Dfilon. Sacrifice fly—Algie. Stolen bases 
r’HamUton, Simpson 2, Pattlson 2, Mo- 
Donald, Campbell, Goddard 8. Bases on

. 25 «
A.B. .

15 6
Only Fourteen

Bungles in Game

E.
. 8 07 0

2 0
...... I

0
4CIRCUIT DRIVE 

DEFEATED ST. PAUL
The winners of the King’s Plate since 

It has ben run at Woodbine Park are: 
Winner. ■■HI**

1883 Roddy Pringle. ,C Boyle.
1884 Williams
1885 Willie W

DHLORIMIER PARK, Montreal, May 
22.—The opening-day results were:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for two- 
year-olds, five furlongs:

L Smiling Maggie, 116 (Grand), 2 to X 
4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

2. Sentinel, 110 (Martin), 10 to L < to.l

2
. 4- 0 Mobs Park took the opening game 

from Elizabeth in the Playground 
League at Perth square by the score 
of 8 to 6. Samuels, pitching for 
Elizabeth, couldn’t find the plate in 
the «rwt innings and Moss Park put in 
six counter* across. Brody pulled off 
a fine running catch of a high spiral 
Findlay pitched a * steady game for 
Moss Park, but eight errors behind 
him spoiled hie record. The 

Elizabeth—
Adams, lb, .............
Brody, as............. ..
Potts, 8b.....................
Lobraioo, 2b.............
Weinberg, c.f. ....
H. Samuels, U. ..
Holden, r.f. ..
Sheppard, c.
M. Samuels, p.

Totals ........
Mops Park—

Gordon. 8b........................
Weinberg, c.f. .........2
Hupple, s.s.
Magone. $t>.
Donkin, lb.
Webber, l.f.
Foley, c. .
Findlay, p.
Boland, r.f

Totals 
Elizabeth 
Moss Park

Owner. . 2 0
. 1

John Halligan.
El Burgess.

1886 Wild Rose...........D. W, Campbell
•1887 Bonnie Duke.. .Robert Bond.
1888 Harry Cooper. .J. D. M&theson.
1889 Colonist...
1890 Kitestring...........T. D. Hodglns.
1891 Victorious...........J. B. Seagram.
1692 O’Donohue........J. B. Seagram.
1893 Martello............. *. El Seagram.
1894 Joe Miller...........J. B. Seagram,
1895 Bonniefleld.... J. El Seagram."
1896 Mtllbrook...........J. B. Seagram.
1897 Ferdinand........ J." B. Seagram.
1898 Bon Ino.. ...........J. B. Seagram,
1899 Butterscotch...Wm. Hendrie.
1900 Dalmoor..... ...J. H. Seagram.
1901 John Ruekin... J. El Seagram.
1902 Lyddite..'...........Wm. Hendrie.

Thessalon...........N. Dyment.
. ...N. Dyment.
....J. B. Seagram. 
....J. E Seagram.
....T. A Woods.
....J. El Seagram.

1109 Shimoneee........Valley Farm Stable.
1910 Palmer...............Valley Farm Stable.
1911 St Base............ H. Giddlngs.
1912 Heresy............... Dyment Stable.
1913 Hearts of Oak.H. Giddlngs
"814 Beehive.............-..H. Giddlngs.
Best time—St Bass, 2.08 4-5. 
•Reduced to a mile and a quarter.

Fourth Innings.
Providence—Onslow grounded out to 

Hollander. Tutwller was out by a nar- 
row margin on a bunt handled by»Me- 
Tlgue. Powell fanned.

' hits.
Toronto—Hollander flew to Haley 

Messenger lined to short. Graham was 
hits unaas,sted' by Onslow. No runs. No

Fifth Innings.
PoweIi walked- Gill sacrl- * 

need him to second. Haley tripled to 
,8c0r*n*' Powell. Cooper struck out.

0 o One hrt.6 8®nt a fly to centr«i- One run.
2 1 mI.0r.0JLt'ZrWJI*Sn 'ras Fiven a pass and
0 1 Sf.rlf,ced by TroutT Luque singled .
0 0 ?J?d,JVIl80.n wae caught between bases.
0 0- the ml*-up Luque was tagged out0 0 «Sfi„aeC5>nd -aPd ^yllson reached third
1 2 htf iy „ Roacn s high fly was secured
i J by Powell. No runs. One hit.
• 1 Sixth Innings.

„ Shotten high fowled to 
Rehg s infield hit was handled 

hy Hollander. Onslow also went out the 
same route. Hollander to Graham. No 
runs. No hits.

g»ubled to the left field 
bleachers McTigue was given a pass 
after Haley had dropped a fowl. Both 
runners were advanced on Hollander’s 
bunt Messenger filed to left and Kellv 
scored on the throw In. Hollander was 
caught at second. Graham Walked and 
stole second. Wilson struck out. One 
run. Two hits.

J Dugan & Matheeon. and 2 to L No rune. NoGilkinson Did Great Batting 
and Fielding in Don Val

ley Opener

8. Lewis Opper, 110 (McCullough), 2 to 
1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.051-ff. Baseball, Irvin S., Sands 
Diamond. Irvin Arthur, Ann Scott, Cherry 
and Blue Cap also ran.

SHWQND RACE—Purse $300, for 1- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Uncle Dick, 118 (Merlpol), 16 to JL 
6 to 1 and 8 to 1.

2. Indifferent 98 (Wotetenholm), 8 to 
1. 6 to 6 and $ to 6.

1 Blue Wing, 106 (Knight), 8 to 1, 6 to 
6 and * to 5.

Time 1.04 4-6. Captain EEllott, Mar
garet G„ Byewhlte, Lamb’s Tati, Petit 
Blue, Miss Fishy, Knights of Pythias, 
Tower and Miss EYances also ran.

THIRD RACE)—Purse $800, for 2-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs :

1. Rosemary, 111 (Knight), 11 to 6, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Orimar Lqd, 118 (Stanford), S to 1, 
4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

8. Hazel C., Ill (McDowell), 16 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.03 4-6. Hippocrates, Senator 
James, Edmond Adams, Vella Forty, 
Noble Grand, M&rtrem, Ctoariotn and Snip 
also ran. Rldgeland scratched.

FOUIRTH RACE)—Purse $800, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs :

1. Frances, 112 (Gercan), 8 to L $ to 1 
and 3 to 2.

2. The Governor, 107 (Wotetenholm), 16 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

8. O "Tie True. 112 (Benschden), $ to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time, 1.03 3-5. Marsand, Americua, 
Oohre Court, Minda, Field Flower. Buck 
Thomas, Rocky O'Brien, Miss Caucer and 
Gemmell also

FIE-m RACE)—Purse $300, for 4r-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Miss Jean, 110 (Russell), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Jewel of Asia, 110 (McDowell), 4-to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Tankard, 112 (Foden), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

Time, 1.04 1-5. Belle Bird, Jessup Bum, 
Spohn, Lady Pender, Joe Gaitene, Ap- 
plauder, Louis DeteCognets and Inquiéta 
also ran. J. H. Barr scratched.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Belfast, j.12 (Snyder), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Virginia S„ 110 (Stanford), 20 to 1,
8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

8. Malik, 115 (McDowell), 8 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

Time. 1.05 2-5. La Sainrella, Mias 
Christie, WilMs, Uttleet Rebel,' AHax, 
Wolfs Baths, Bumps, Margaret Lowry and 
Cloak also ran.

SEVEINTH RACE)—The Peter Dewar 
Special, purse $500, for 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Mud Sill, 115 (Knight).
5 and out.

2. Tiger Jim, 110 (Bolencer), 3 to 1 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Luke VanZandt, 116 (Kohan), 10 to 
L 4 to 1 a,nd 2 to 1.

Time 1.53 1-6. Mimesis, Rose O’Neil, i 
Ravena.1, Voladay, Jr„ and Black Elarl 
also ran.

A

?

1
JJ score:

A.B. R. H. A. E.and St. Paul’s debut to the Don Valley 
League resulted In their defeat by St. 
Francis by the score of 6 to 1. Cooney 
Sfot off to a bad start In the initial In
nings. Glynn got & life on Worteria 
error. Morrisey sacrificed him along to 
second. Harkins drew a pass Gilkinson 
cleared the bases with a hit to deep 
right for the circuit. Two more bases 
on balls, followed by an error, filled the 
bases, but the atner two were easy outs. 
Cooney settled down and pitched good 
ball to the fifth, when he was touched 
for a double and two singles, which net
ted two runs. MoKeown held St. Pauls 
to three hits and struck out eight. The 
batting and fielding of Gilkinson featur-

YACHT CLUB OPEN 
FOR THE SEASON

l
i l

l1903 X1904 Sapper.... 
1906 Inferno...
1906 Slaughter.
1907 Kelvin ... 
1308 Seismic...

1r 0
. «

R.C. Y.C. Members Marked 
the Day by Getting Crafts 

“Spick and Span”

Providenc
26 6 4
A. B. R. H. 

4 0 0

6 6 
A. E.

<ts 1
0 1

t e
o o 1 

4 3
0 0 
0 1

.. 8 T
6

3 1The opening of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club go unde took place yester
day on Centre Island, sloping

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. lawba and the broad white verandahs 
presented a brilliant sight.. To be 
nautical "everything was spick and 
span.’* and with the rose and tulip 
gardens, the latter in full bloom, gave 
the club, which Is one of the largest 
and finest In the world, a most dis
tinctive appearance. The opening was 

2 informal, the members all turning out 
to attend to the getting ready of their 

1 crafts.

2 0
1 1 
0 1

3 2

i :OSLER WINNERS 
AT PLAYGROUNDS

utis of many small dwel 
receiving as ” much as 13 
10 %d a day to cover the!

ed.
St Frauds— 

Glynn, tX. .... 
Morrisey, sa. . 
Harkins, 2b. . 
Gilkinson, m. 
Finley, 3b. ...
Doyle, lb............
Bartello, r.f. • 
Ttwibble, c. ... 
McKeown, p.

23 8 20 9 8
0 14—6 
0 2 *—8

Seventh Innings.
Wilson came in from cen

tre to take Tutwller’s fly. Powell struck 
out. Gill triple* on a drive to deep cen
tre. Haley walked. Cooper sent a weak 
one to McTigue, relieving a critical situ-, 
ation. No ruiis. One hit.

Toronto—Trout reached first On a flV 
ball that fell between Fabrique and Rehg. 
Luque sacrificed. Roach struck out. 
Brown batted for Kelly and was given a 
pass. McTigue struck out. No runs. 
One hit.

Eighth Innings.
Providence—EY.brkjue's fly was taken 

by Roach. Kocher was now catching for 
Toronto. He dropped Shorten’s third 
= rSe’j&t tb« hotter was caught on first. 
R«hd filed to Trout. No runs. No hits.

Toronto—Hollaniior was hit by a pitch-, 
ed ball. Messenger sacrificed. Graham 
duplicated, and Hollander was safe on 
third. He scored on Wilson’s hit to the 
short left field. Trout was given a pass 

4 and Wilson scored on Luque's double) 
Roach walked. Kocher filed to rteht< 
Two rune. Two hits.

Ninth Innings.
Providence—Onslow’s foul was dropped 

by Messenger. He was thrown out, Luque 
to Graham. Tutwller walked. Shean 
batted tor Powell and wae out, Hollander 
to Graham. Gill walked, filling the sacks 
O’Brien batted for Cooper. He walked 
and Tutwller was forced In. With three 
and two on Fabrique, McTigue put over 
a stacker, winning the game. One run. 
No hit*.
Providence 
Toronto

1 0 Provldenci
6 0

Came Up From Fourth.
T,,J. Coleman's Tactics won the Minto 

by a short head ln a 
gniih from Luther. Johnny Walker’s 
Bendel broke in front and led by a length 
for the first half, where Luther, who was 
jying second, raced into a two-length 
lead, which he held till weU Into the 
ÎÎ5* Jtr8tcb' followed by Glint. Tactics 
?yp?‘T0» fourth position in the stretch 
àfnniS it”3 driye won the =take for the 
UnZth. , m,e' Luther was about two 
«tïfu ,r0vt °.f Progressive, Tactics’ 
stable mate, who finished third.

King Cash Cashed.
aZfaST ‘of* ..of excitement ln the 

Steepiechase, which was rum
an?a!WI^,J,OUiî.Se’ ^ horS€8 started 
ana ail I intoned tho course Kine

Oish was kept off the 
we first turn of the
iront ,he went to the

won by a length from Tom. Hwn, Who was a length ahead of Bryn- 
S>b?’rjrtl0 the tiring Promoter for
W4 hîd L a Food race
the ™ not borne out of racing to 

water jump would probably have 
Won. Dorothy Webb fenced weU, but 

UI? forelug the early pace and 
1 m ‘,he last half' -- Decathlon,

22r^£v?he c?1,ora of G®»- M. Hendrie, 
KLjuuWug his debut as a jumper, 
**®ee8 well, but had no speed.

5 no need to enlarge,:,mx> 
ty of these figure»; tÜ» 
s obvious,” says The $t 
9- “It is stark nonsense t 
cuplers of houses at a W 

■£20 per annum could,no 
shelter and feed troor 

fee.”

I v

League Off to a Good Start 
on Saturday-A 
Aldermen in'7Attendance

BASEBALL RECORDS
fternoon—

Totals ....
St. Paul-—

Sullivan, m.
Ryan, es.
O’Connor, 3b 
McTigue, lb.
Canfield, c. . v....
Wortens, 2b.............
Hill, r.f......................
Thaln, l.f..................
Cooney, p.
Dumas, p. .

Totals ..............
St. EYancis . V.
St. Paul .......

Two-base hit—Harkins.
Gilkinson. Base on balls—Off McKeown 
2, off Cooney 4. Struck out—By Mc
Keown 8, by Cooney 2. Sacrifice hit — 
Morrisey, Doyle. Stolen bases—Elnley 2, 
Thaln. Passed ball—Twlbble. Left on 
bases—St. EYancis 3, St. Paul 6. Umpire 
—Halil nan.

......... 18 6 6 16
A.B. R. H. O. 

0 10
111 
0 0 0
0 17
0 0 3
0 0 3

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost

E.ran.
Clubs.

Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
Cincinnati ., 
New York ..

é 0 19The secretary, D- G. Brebner, said; 
‘It is particularly gratifying to see so 
many members here, as quite a num
ber will not take a very active part 
this summer, as they have relatives at 
the front.” He stated 
now one hundred and twenty on active 
service—forty-four in the first 
tinrent, of whom twenty-six had been 
killed, wounded or missing.

sumption
The Senior P 

em division) got away to a good start 
this afternoon, with Osier and Elizabeth 
as- the opposing teams. Aid. Robbins, S.

ground League (east- 0 17
0 15

-, 142
0 1 00 14

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

160
H. Armstrong and A. E. Clarke were ln 
attendance to send the league upon Its' 

Osier won the game by the score

0 12that there1 was
0 11

i$ Bronchitis, Weak 
p, Coughs, Golds 
and General 

Debility

—Saturday Scores—
..........  6 Boston

Pittsburg at New York, rain.
St. Louis at Brooklyn, rain. 
Clhclnnati at Philadelphia, rain 
No Sunday games scheduled.

—Monday Game#— 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

con-Klng 
early pace for 

field, and wheiL
....19 1 3 15 11 3

. 3 0 1 0 2—6 

.1 0 0 0 0—1 

Home runs—

way.
of 3 to 2. Umpire—El R. Buscombe.

Chicago

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.Osier—
Stacey, c.f..................
Richardson, l.f. ...
Clarice, lb...................
Lavln. 3b..............
Legg, 2b......................
Robinson, s.s.............
Zook, o....................1,
Black, p......................
Geddes, r.f. .......

Elizabeth—
Sluman, 2b.................
Towns, c.f..................
German, 3b...............
Finemark, lb.............
Abate, s.s........... ..
Richard, l.f. ......
Casclate. c. 1...........
Weir, r.f. .................
Patterson, p. .........

CHARGED WITH THEFT.0 0 0
01 0

Allan McGill -End M. Mirkinl 10 0 were
arrested in the store of Robert Simp- 
ecn Company, Saturday, for theft. 
Detectives McConnell and Young 
made tho arrests-

»è o
i

0 0? just compiled a col- 
Sworn Testimony by rei 

i and wortien, who have 
lATURE’S CREATION, 
son threatened with sfi) 
?ases named should hav 
r this very interesting 
lemember it is out of thf 
The statements are made 
»nd not garbled testl- 

tell of

'00
0 0
0 0

A.B. R. H. 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

. 0 1

. 0 1
0 0 
1 1 
0 1

A. E.
0

f r=l Amateur Baseball
even, 2 to S- o •

6 2
0
0
0

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES,

At Buffalo (let game)— r h vJersey City ....! 0 9 0 0 0 0 1 0— 2" ^ 
Buffalo ........8-0 0 0 1 0 1 1 •— s «

?aJ.terle8“5ln*. an4 Reynolds; Bade • 
and Casey. ■ Umpires—Eckman and Hart 

At Rochester (1st game)- R w K
D w .............0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 1— 9"l0" n
Rochester .........00160261 •—14 m rBatterie»—Schacht and M S
Palmero and Erwin, 
and Brown.

At Montreal— r w v
Richmond .......... 21002020 0—7 * n
M • • • ’ "-A ® 2 » » 1 0 0 1—5 11 2 •
Ri^terandltowte^11 lnd Kritche,,;

Umpire#—Harrison and Freeman.

3
0 ... '

, ? 4 ' «f ÿ- %
{ i l/' 1 *

J w <;%'■' - », • ‘. s ' ,• /;• ' Si" i

-The witnesses 
results of how they have 
d and benefited througtt 
kable treatment.

0 r0 8 1w. . Vermont Senior League.
"zchwood...........  4/ St. Cyprians........... l
ait- Northwestern League.
*'0My|.................  8 Wychwood .............
0,1.» Senl°r Playgrounds League.

............... 3 Elizabeth ..................
Bdv,i „Povercourt Senior League.
”°yilBdwards... 6 Baracas ...._______ 2
8t , Don Valley LeatfSe.^ 'rancis........... 6 St. Pauls ............... 1
Eaclifl. Western Le

,......... 6 Dept, of Works. 0
v Senior Beaches League.

eaÿ............ 5 Wyonnas ......
to. ... Toronto Senior League.

-15 st. Patricks ... 
Northern Senior League.rtt«»*eums..........n Dukçs .. .......... ......

'kouB.^Playground* League.
• -........  8 Elizabeth^...,.

■ Nationals~Ïs!

Si :#6<od^S?Av,L' May 22—The N.L.U. sea- 
‘ Fttrne h,n,!5 her® thls afternoon with a 

.Score een ‘Nationals

Ë|“3aiU!ÆS ;

! s: æzat
«tore—Montreal 6, Nationals 13.

j v ' * r ’• - ‘: 'i “ • '■$ ■ 'o
m ■sRACES CLOSING MONDAY.. 7 LIGHTNING KILLS 

TWO RACE HORSES
m Newarkfor This Booklet i X' » ■%The following races close Monday, May 

24, at the secretary’s office at Woodbine 
Park at 11 o’clock:

Rouse Plate, selling, $600 added, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs. 

Bendigo Plate, $600 added, for maiden
2- year-olds, 414 furlongs.

Rideau Plate, selling, $600 added, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards. 1 1-16 miles. 

Waterloo Plate, selling, $600 added, for
3- year-olds and upwards, 6 furlongs.

?
receiving many request 
■klet from various part 
and as this will be tm 

suggest that tho* 
more abow 

■ CREATION shoujfl 
•ir name before the es>- 
austed.
IE POSTAGE PAID 19 
NY ADDRESS.

Hecklnger;'
Mulk?n

W.vXi
- Umplriwm. mm I ; 4r *? ;Æ v i

xBEILMONT PARK. N.Y., May 22.— 
James Butler’s stable was struck by 
lightning and three horses, Apple, Di
ploma and Jingling are reported killed.

BALMY BEACH LAWN BOWUNG.

"i I ry.
~r V

Ù-V >'<

ague. a mi ifn we
to know lii$: mm®

:.. J .1 1Üit*"* , * •••" : t: rt
■|- « i

__ i ” « | 4
' r traMk- 'v ; i

.. 4 i !, M+-. V, I■
/■.. 6

The match season of the above club 
Will open on the holiday, when fqur rinks 
will visit Kew Beach green and four from 
Kew Beach will play on the Balmy Beach 
lawn. Both lawns are In first-class con
dition. and the season for both clubs 
should get off to a good start. The games 
start at 9.30 In the morning. The Balmy 
Beach skips at home are J. A. H. Burt,
R. J. W. Barker, W. J. Brandhem >nd T.

«sSsssv*-5t & wS&rr5 ,hc Tria, p,i,e’ - g ^ ^ SP„„£
”V zHm1oT#$£4qsa ,M insdeno-a ' -Jt- ‘ ’ ... - ■

«- NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.%-i„ 4 NEW BROKERS’ FIRM.

Edward E. Lawson, formerly asso
ciated with the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation, and the Dover- 
court Land, Building and Savings Co., 
Ltd., as assistant general manager 
and secretary, respectively, has be
come a member of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, and will operate as an in
vestment broker, with offices at 304 
L-umsden Buildings, Yonge and Ade- 

,™d® streets. The firm name will be 
K E. Lawson & Co.

rah? Plttaburs—Pittsburg v. New York,

At Brooklyn.—St Louie at Brooklyn 
postponed.

At Philadelphia—Cincinnati at Phila
delphia, rein. '

At Boston—
Chicago ...........
Boston ................ o 0

Batteries—Vaughn

. 6

E’S CREATION 
LIMITED.

MONTREAL 5.

1 0 12 106 i_® H îè
600040 0—4 7

and

and M.-A.A. The 0 0\ Cosgrave Building. 

GE 8T.

quarters :
. TORONTO ‘cyler and Whaling. Umpires-Sryu^130’ 

Orth. .......

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES. 
Baltimore at Pittsburg, raln,|;_ i

r—i• 4
wm <8

h l »?

*
1

USHERING IN THE SPRING MEET
-L

9

f.
)

51 mmm -rwr
- ■

LOUISVILLE RESULTS

Belmont Park Results

Delorimier ResultsPlate Record
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' m^r~- SUNDAY MORNING rvw- ! May 23 1915

WYCHWOOD WON 
FROM ST. CYPRIANS

ROYAL EDWARDS 
TAKE FIRST GAME

WORLD’S RACING CHART SOME MORE GOOD CLOUTING 
GRAYS WERE EASY MARKS

e•:
Rl

il WOODBINE RACE TRACÏC. May 22. —First day Ontario Jockey Club spring 
meeting. Weather clear. Track good.
2 FIRST RACE—Trial Plate, purse 17 00. for three-year-olds and up.

Horses. Wt. -St. % % Sir. Fin. Jockeys.
— Kewessa ..............110 .1 3-1% 3-1 2- 1 l-% Hammer.......................W. L. Oliver.
— Back Bav .......... 114 1 2-n l-% 1- % 2-h Metcalf...
— Water Lady ...104 7 7 6-2 6- % .3-2 Shilling...
— Coûtmonada ...101 4 6-8 4-% 3- n 4-n Smyth....
—‘Knights Differ. 104 6 4-n 6-1% 6- 4 6-2 Ambrose. .

Southern Maid. 108 2 'l-h 2-h 4-h 6-3 Claver....
— Linsin ...;.............. 92 6 6-% 7 7 7 Collins....

•Coupled. Time .22%, .47, 1.13. .Star t poor. Won driving. Place same. Win
ner b.g.. 6, by McGee—Sanford. Trained by W. L. Oliver. Value to winner, $686.

$2 mutuels paid : Kewessa, straight $11.30, place $4.60, show $3; Bac’.c Bay, 
place $3. show $2.50; Water Lady, show $3.26 ’

Kewessa, on outside of leaders all the way, forced fast early pace and out
lasted Back Bay. Latter showed high flight of speed, but faltered after dispos
in'" of Southern Maid. Water Lady was left at the post; closed big gap, and 
finished going strong. Southern Maid quit after going four furlongs. Scratched: 
Shyness. Overweight ; Conimonada.

AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, May 22.—The entries 
for May 24 are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-old 
fillies, six furlongs:
.September Morn. v8 Alledo .
Mallard....................... 102 L. Jane Grey... 103
Commauretta. ...103 Alkanet 
Chitra..
Twilight 
Amazon.
Broomfnwer..........108

. II
Ind. Owners. o -Captured Early Game in Ver

mont Senior League by 
Four to Onei

Defeated Baracas Five to Two 
in Opening of Dover- 

court League

lex 01II Clymer's Boys Had a Field 
Day With the Club in First 
Game and Won by Six-Run 
Margin

. ,P. Sheridan.

.. Mrs. J. Arthur. 

...R. J. ^Austin. 

..Robt. Davies. 
..Robt. Davies.
.. J. K. L. Ross.

■ 98

GOOD HITTING age103
I 1 .jSU - _ 103 Sweetheart Sue. 105 

105 Disillusion 
107 Aunt Josie

u
197
108 First Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
3 0-) o l

1 0 0
1 2 0

« 16 0 o
2 0 0

0 2 0 0
0 3 3 0
1 2 1 !

1 0,0 0 o o
i o o o o o
i o o o
1 0

VERMONT PARK. May 22.—St. Cypri
ans lined up against Wychwood in the 
two o’clock game of the Vermont Senior 
League, determined to break into the win 
column at the expense of Geo. Phillips’ 
team. Manager Robertson of SL Cyprians 
started to< pitch his team to victory.

Wychwoôd had Hardman, a new left-* 
hander, in the box, with Russell Gee be
hind the plate. Dooney Hardy umpired 
in his usual good style.

Wychwood opened up the scoring in 
the first, when Hunt hanged a single to 
centre and went to second when Roe let 
the ball go thru his legs. He went to 
third on a passed ball and counted on 
Gracey’s sacrifice fly. St. Cyprians scored 
one in their half, when Staughton got a, 
life on Stewart’s bad throw to first, on 
which the runnet made second. He scored 
when Gee threw wild to third to catch 

; him stealing. Wychwood added .three 
raore in the fourth. Phillips was hit,

I went to third, on Richards’ wild throw to 
• sJbond, and scored on Sneddon’s fumble 
< or McFarlane’s grounder. Stewart shot a 
! bingle to right, and, after Hardman was 
l massed. two runs were tallied when Gee 
1 with the bases filled.
! t-ypriane— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
■ xoÏL 3 0 12 11
i It- ................ 3 0 0 0 I) 0
: Sneddon, as. ...... 2 0 1 2 2 1
; iht£ner‘ ..................  3 0 0 0 X1
1 fPeUman. 3b. ................ 3 0 0 1 2
. Staughton. 2b...............2 10 1

Lennox, lb............. ..  3 0 0 3 0 0
^veker, rf. 3 0 10 10
Bichard*, c. --------------- 1 o 0 9 11

B The first game IProvidence—
Fabrique, s.s. ..
Shotten. r.f.............
Shean, 2b................
Onslow, lb. ..... 
Tutwiler, c.f. ...
Powell, l.f................
Gill. 3b.........................
Haley, c.................. ..
Shultz, p................ ..
Rehg x ............... ....
Masterman xx . . 
Bentley, p. .....

in the Dovercourt 
Senior League brought together the Bar
acas and Royal Edwards. Royal Ed
wards were returned winners by 6 to 2. 
A double-play by Spring, Glynn and 
Corkery featured. Soore :

Baracas—
Lee. 3b.*, *•*•••■•
Shepherd, r.f. ..
Wltheridge, s.s. .
Millen, l.f................ ;
Patterson, lb. ...
Glynn, 2b. .............
Hunter, l.f. ..........
Hallett, c.
Melbourne,

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
colts, 4% furlongs :
The Garnet...............ul Big T
uranado....................... 114 Coi. Matt X
*!; O. Welch..............114 Gen. Pickett
P. J. Milieu.... .114 John Jr.............
ing0V:""................ 114 Stephen K.
Amulet..........................114 Meaiation ..

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Cordie F...
Marshon...
Bulgarian..
Any Port..

E. * NEW
Bald Tex 

as# the 1 
ce## of 1

Eabeen 
. ..P xnorc 

When t. 
$68.»

o
4 0 0
3 l 1
4 0
4 0 1
4 0
3 0
3 D

.111! By a Staff Reporter.
ISLAND BALL GROUNDS, May 22.— 

Clymer’s Leafs and Providence stacked 
up against each other in the first half 
of a double-header. Ideal weather and 
a good Saturday crowd made the bovs 
show lots of pep in the preliminary work 
out.

11431* .114

‘ 114
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.3 0 1 1 10
.. 2 0 0 0 0 0
.. 3 0 1 2 2 1
-.3 0 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 1 8 2 3
..211120
.2 i i i ov o

.. 3 0 0 5 0 0
p. ............ 3 0 1 0 5 0

.114
114

o SECOND RACE—Doncaster Plate. 5 f urlongs, purse $600, for 2-year-olds, sell-» 
ing :

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. % % St r. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
— Greetings ...........105 3 2-3 , 2-% 2-10 1-6 Schuttinger............... L. ,W. Garth.
— Cincinnati ...........113 1 1-3 1-1 1-1% 2-6 Coleman..................S. Louis.
— Bill Simmons .. 108 4 3-3 3-4 3 - 4 3-5 Obert................ E. W. Moore.
— Larkin .................. 103 2 6 5 6 4-3 Shilling......................... Wm. Walker.
— Billy Oliver ...105 5 4-% 4-% 4-h 5 Hammer.......................W. L Oliver.

Time .23 3-5, .48 3-5. 1.02 1-5. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Win
ner, L. W. Garth’s ch.f., 2, Glorifier—Glad Tidings. Trained by L. W. Garth 
Value to winner, $420.

Mutuels paid : Greetings, straight $3.40, place $2.20, show $2.20; Cincinnati, 
place $2.30, show $2.30; Bill Simmons, show $2.70.

Greetings wore the tiring Cincinnati down and got up in final strides. She 
had to be hard ridden all last quarter. C inclnnati, a very rapid breaker, drew 
away Into a*commanding lead first furlong and bung longer than usual. BUI 
Simmons could. never improve his poel tlon.

-*99 Wander .... 
.110 Hard Ball
• •97’ Acls ...............
.113 Verena ....

! ,•101
•100L Counter attractions did their share in 

detracting from the attendance, but stUl 
there was a good crowd of fans on deck 
when Umpire Cleary called the game. 
Manager Bill Clymer sent Herbert alTd 
Kocher in to work, while the choice for 
the Grays was Schultz and Halev.

The line-up :
Provldenc 

Fabrique, es.
Shorten, rf.
Shean, 2b.
Onslow, lb.
Tutwiler, cf.
Powell, If.
Gill. »b.
Haley, c.
ShuLz, p.

„ 0 o
0 0 0 0luz

WM•101
„1,T°URTH RACE—Purse, three-year- 
olds. one mile and 70 yards:
Badinage. ................ 104 Dark Flower
Bais & Stars....106 Greville ..........
hSmY'iV.................... ■’-Of Uncle Bryn
Royal II....................... 114 Devilfisn ...

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds. 
4% turlongs:
Lynn.................
Uncle Will..,
Gipsy Blair..
Bessie N..........
Investment..
Ralph S............

' surprise. 
a&potc

Totals ............
TORONTO— 

Hollander. 3b. .. 
Messenger, r.f. 
Graham, lb.
Wilson, c.f............
Trout, l.f................
Luque, 2b................
Roach, s.s...............
Kocher, c. ...*.. 
Herbert, p..............

■32 1 4 27 8 1
A.B. R. H. P.0. A. E 

3 2 1 2 2 0

-
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..104Totals ..........
R. Edwards—

F. Glynn, c.f. .
Conroy, l.f. ....
Pickup. 2b. ....
Smith, 3b.............
Spring, p.............
Corkery, lb. ..
A. Glynn, s.s. .
Gustin. c. ....
Lindsay, r.f. ...... 3

Totals ...................... 28 6 7 21 16 2
..........................  0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2

Royal Edwards ... 0 1 0 4 0 0 •

}- ■I I t
3 2 2 12

24 2 6 18 12 4
A.B. R. H. O. X E.

4 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 2 1
3 1 2 2 0 1

,3 1 2 0 9 0
3 1 0 5 0 0

3 0
3 0 1 9 3 0

0 1 10 0

3 0 0

4 0 1 2 0 (I
3 1 L 0 0 0
4 0 0 1 1 o
4 0 1 0 0 (I
4 0 0 4 0 0
4 11 0 2 0

10a
.109 Toronto—

Hollander, 3b. 
Messenger, rf. 
Graham, lb.
W ilson, cf.
Trout, if.
Luque, 2b.
Roach, r-R.
Kocher, c.
Herbert, p.

Umpires—Cleary and Carpenter.
First Innings.
Fabrique lined past Herbert 

for a safe hit. Shorten skied to Wilson. 
Shean was hit by a slzzler and was on. 
onsiow hit to Luque. who tossed to 
Roach, completing a double play, with 
unslow being caught at first. No runs, 
mo hits. No eri'ors.
tjJi?r0nt077Il0lIander 80t to second when 
wai*y ‘?ufold hls >high foul. Messenger 
ahi a u ,.sh®an to Onslow. Graham en- 
Î, to count with a home

"«"’y hit the scoreboard. 
•efLi?, .f td..out t0 Tutwiler. Trout hit 
■areiy to left. Luque 
Two runs. Two hits.

_ Second Innings.
Provldenco-Tutwiler lyas an easy out

Powaellgrsu«eredrithè LU9U8 t0 Graham’

next ball pitched, 
three times.
rore.
flnü°r^aî0—^R°ach sent a line drive to Gill 
Fah„£?S ?u' at ,irst- Kocher was out, 
driviL,9nslow- Herbert sent a hot 
thè Toron?UlfZ’ 0,11 secured the.ball, and 
No ^oronto. heaver was put out at first.

114
- 0 0

1
..102 Black Beauty ..102
..103 Onota .......... .. j. ..103

• 103 Important ..........106
.106 La belle Brocade .107 
••107 Illuminator 
• - HO Aunt Sal .

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
one mile and To yards:
O’Hagan....
Orange............
Long Fellow 
Sun Queen..
Raeoui.............

•V Totals ..................... 7 8 24 7 o
Home rug—Graham. Three-base hits— 

Shean, Herbert. Two-base hit—Trout 
Struck out—By Herbert 4. by Shultz 1 
by Bentley 2. Hit by pitcher—Trout 
Shean, Fabrique. Bases on balls—Off 
Shultz 5. Left on bases—Providence 5 
Toronto 7. Attendance—3000. Time of 
game—1.30. .

O THIRD RACE—MInto Stakes, selling, 1 1-16 miles, purse $1500. for 3-jear-olds 
and up: X

-V.KT:....» Ÿ Ü f-TsK SS’:.......
~te£her L.......... ,ldi 5 >"3 }-* 1-1% 2-1 Smyth..........................J. A. Glbeon.— ^Prr^reasive ..102 7 6-1 4-1% 4-5 ^3-2 Collins.........................Mrs. Francis.
— Glint .................. ..102 1 3-2 2-h 3-1% 4-3 Coleman......................A. Turney.
— Cliff Haven ... 93 2 B-% 6-2 5-2 5-6 McAtie..........................Crown Stable.

0 — Bendel .................. 99 4 2-1 6-2 6-3 6-8 Acton...j...................J. R. Walker.
0 (I —: Don McDonald. 105 6 7 7-7 7 Metcalf, f....................F. B. Brown.

Coupled. Time .2L.47 4-6. .1.13 4-6.1.41, 1.48. Start good. Won driving, Place 
same. Winner.. F. J. Coleman’s b.g., 6, by Hastings-Merry. Trained by J. Arthur. 
Value to winner, $1420. f

_($2 mutuels paid : Tactic* (entry), straight $8.40, place $2.80. show $3 20- 
Hutbcr, place $11.80, Show $7.20; Progressive (entry), show $3 20

graduaH/ improved his position rounding far turn and wearing leader 
down in home stretch, outgamed him at end. Luther showed early speed, but 

Progressive broke very slow, swerved over tolnslde at 
sixteenth pole. Scratched: Valas. Winner entered for $1100; no bid.

^FOURTH RACE—TWo miles, purse $8 00, for 4-year-olde and up

Indv-, Horses. Wt. St. % \ Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
King Cash ....185 5 4-1 5-6 2-3 1-1 Wolke.......................... E M Weld

— Tom Horn ,...134 3 3-3 1-1 l-% 2-2 F Williams t -cc
- Bp ndown  138 1 5-2 4-h 4-S 3-h Dapee . T' " W ^e^ve
— Promoter .... .136 4 2-1 3-1 3-4 4-15 Dayton.................. ' Mrs JDovton
— Decathlon  135 6 6 6 6-8 6-15 Lambert G H eSdri!
-Dor. Webb ....136 2 1-2 2-2 6 6 0^nn<m.ï.ï.‘:"'J ^.ck1v

. „ Tim® 4 34 ■ Start good. Won driving. Place same. Winner, B M. Weld’s 
winner *$62iP<>Wlln8 Bnx>k—Alcyone XI. Trained by J. T. Kermath!

I 3 2 1 1
108
111

and up.
:

; Provldenc98 Lady Panchita .100 
103 Tenor ......
103 Miss Thorpe 
105 Guide Post .

• 107 Kequiram ..____,___
up!El%Em™ ,RACE—Four-year-olds and 

Gallant Boy..’
White Wool..........107 Goldy ....

Kavanaugh.102 Falcada .
Fort Sumter......... 107% Marshon .

1*
I .103

105
105

EUCLIDS PLASTERED
DEPARTMENT OF WORKS

.105

ham route. No runs. No hits, 
rors.

Toronto,—Roach failed to reach first on 
his drive to Gill. Kocher was out oh his 
liner to Graham. Herbert walloped a 
three-bagger to left. Hollander was 
walked. Messenger got on first by the 
same route, filling the bases. Graham 
was passed and Herbert was forced 
across with a tally. Wilson lined to 
Onslow. Hollander scored and Messenger 
was nipped at the plate. Two rune. Two 
hits. No errors.

No er.
98 Bank Bill ......103

.1.1.107Ipj ; Totals .......
__W yohwood—
Hunt, lb. 

i Harris, 2b.
: Phillips, if. 
r of.

McFarlane, rf.
i Stewart, ea _______3
1 Maroney, 3b. ..J/ 3 
■ Hardman,
.' Gee, c. ..

Eudids plastered the Department of 
Works with

— .23 1 3 18 10 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

3 115 0 0
.107

s a liberal coat of whitewash 
In the Western League fixture on Sat
urday afternoon when they defeated them 
by a score of 6 to 0.
. ,/ept. of Works— AB. R. JH. O. A. EX 
Alien, 2b. .
Wilson, c. .
Allen, rf. ..
Attwell, rf. .
Wager, 3b.
Cronyn, cf. ..
Bissonet, lb.
Woods, If. ...
Crampton, ss.

..Ill
it- . 3 0 0 0 3 0

*1110 0 
2 0 0 1 0 0
2000X0 

114 2 1
1 0 2 0 0

P. 2 0 1 0 2 0
2 0 1 8 0 1

Totals  .............22 M 5 21 ~8 h
Wychwood ................ 1 0 0 3 0 0 *—4

: Cyprians ......0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
/Two base hits—Gee, Crocker. Sacrifice 

fly—Oacey. First on balls—Off Hard
man 2, off Lackey 1. Struck out—By 
Hardman 8, by Lackey 7. Wild pitch— 
lackey. Passed ball—Richards. Hit by 
pitcher—McFarlane, Phillips. Stolen 
bows—McFarlane, Stewart, Maroney. 
McCarthy.

Weather raining; track heavy.f
popped to Shean. 
one error.:

. AT BELMONT PARK.fl i K 1
4 0 1 0 0 0
2 0 2 4 0 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 0 4 0
2 0 12 8 2
3 0 110 1
3 0 1 11 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 2 1

............ 111 Miss Puzzle ...102
Handfn»Sht..............,10? High Chair ....106
rif d.ifU, X”...............H>5 Mustard ..................
^“cket'.-.'.lM Pantoml“ ...........102

va=?^ND HACEJ-^The Plattsdale. 3- 
furtnnJ.8 an? UD' aelling, handicap, 6% 
furlongs, main course :
Presumption.
Spearhead...
Ethan Allen.
Astrology.. .............100
lo™r^ra^MB™'Three‘y”r-°,de’ 6 ,ur" 

Hanr Junior....114 Distant Sho.e ..111
Hanson.......................114 Phosphor ............... 122
n 1, , --------.. 98 Tudor King ....114Doublet.......................Ill DukS of Dunbar 98
Fenmouse................. 109 Half Rock
Saratoga.........101
ca.ÏÏS r,^ACBrThe Minot;’ Handi- 
R^’iJry oIds and UP. one mile;
Rockview.......... .. 122 Fhtco-gold
Hedge................. 103 Thornhill .
Add?«?M 11.............. AImsz«iiler ....,. 93

ETETH RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, about 2 miles: ^
S»0®4®;:.................... 132 Astute .....................lag
Old Salt.... ..........146 Overseer ............... «13g
Timber Wolf....«139 Cherry Molotte 146
^DUTH *RAiPm^^ Wooltex ................*138

IV^B“For 2-year-old maiden 
fillies, 4% furlongs, straight:
Ardent........................ 108 Queen of Para insFennel.......... .............m piquette Ü
Carmen .................... 108 Malachite ...
« ^....................108 Little Dipper
Smoothbore............ 108 Sprint

fsame fate on the 
Gill fanned the air 

No runs. No hits. No er-
Seventh Innings.

Providence—Tutwiler was retl[*d on 
an infield drive, Hollander to -Graham. 
Powell flied to Hollander for the second 
out. Gill went down by the Hollander- 
Graham route. No runs. No hits.

Toronlo—Trout was beaned by one Of 
Shultz’s fast shoots. Luque sacrificed 
him to second. Roach was safe on an 
infield hit, but Trout was caught between 
seogpd and third. Kocher filed to Fa- 

No runs. No hits.
Eighth Innings.

Providence—Haley was retired on an 
infield drive, Luque to Graham. Rehg 
batted for Shultz and lined a single past 
Roach. Fabrique sent a high one to 
Luque. Graham put Shotten out, un
assisted. No runs. One hit. No errors.v

Toronto—Bentley went in the box for ' 
Providence. Herbert fanned and HoL

!
y1” rmi 108

I4J1
■ ■ ■ .

HI ■
Value to

$2 mutuels paid: King Cash, straight $29.10, place $8 20 show $4 80- Tom 
Horn, place $3.60. show $8.30; Bryndo^n, show $14 ’ >4'80’ 10m

Z*4911, moved up stoutly last turn of the field and wearing the leader 
down got up last few yards. Tom Horn' used up wearing Dorothy Wcbb lnto 
submission and wwtkened In final drive. Bryndown, in hand untt lLthiUf ’ 
gaining on the leaders at every stride.. Dorothy Webb probably short

« il Totals ..................... 27 0 6 21 8 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 1 0 0 0 0
4 1 0 2 0 0

0 0
1 0

No hits.
Third Innings.

No errors.

‘ a

Ijjli 111

Euclid»— 
Hanna, If. .. 
Her, 3b. ... 
Endrees, lb. 
Spearman, ss. 
Biddeli, p. 
Pollard, cf. . 
Minns, 2b. .. 
Trolear, c. .. 
Leckey, rf. .

..106 Thornhill 

...103 Azyiade . 
. 98 Ahara ...

Providence—Haley was an early out 
„dax* 4° Oraham. Shultz sent a high 
one to Messenger. Fabrique was hit by 
Herbert. Luque’s remarkable stop of
runs.tetNo h?tsdrlVe retlred the side- No

nJ°'8,nto~Hoila-nder was out on a high 
fly to centre. Mèssenger was safe on a 
drive past second base. Graham was
wbon<Vt, 5as.®’ Wllson ,ln«d to Shean, 
S,'»1"1,,1» reach Graham at second. 
Trout doubled to right, scoring Messen- 

Luque made an Infield drive, end 
Graham was caught at the plate. Luque 
was caught between bases. Trout scored 
n the confusion and., Luque was safe on
Th«\uRoach flled t0 Gill. Three 
Three hits.

.112
106.3216 

. 3 '"0 2 2

.3 0 0 1 2 0

. 3 0 0 0 0

.311220 . 2 1 0 8 2 0
• 3 0 0 0 0 ♦+Em&iaji

bri - ue.. 95was

KITCHENER MUST 
REMAIN IN OFFICE BIG SCORE FOR 

THE ATHENAEUMS
KEW BEACH WON 

IN LAST INNINGS
Total» ......................27 6 4 21 7 0

Dept, of Works..0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Euclid» ...........................2 2 0 0 1 0 1 6

Three base hit—Wager. Two ba»e hits 
—Allen, Ehidrees. Sacrifice hit»—Spear
man, Biddell. Stolen bases—Dept, of 
Work» 4, Eiucllds 0. Balks—Atwell 2. 
Struck out—By Riddell 6, by Atwell 3. 
First on errors—Dept, of Works 3, Eue- 
lids 1. Wild pitch—Crampton, Minn®. 
Base on balls—Bucllds 2, Dept, of Works 
3. Time 1.40. Umpire—Mahoney.

Ill

I lander was retired in the same way. 
Messenger was out, Gill to OnsloW. No
runs. >No hits. No errors.

Ninth Innings.
Providence — Nesterman batted for 

Shean. His high one wâus taken -by Gill. 
Graham took Onslow’s drive and made 
the put-out unassisted. Tutwiler lined a 
double over flrat base. Powell struck out, 
ending the game. No runs. No hits.

Standard Editorial Speaks 
Strongly of Criticism of 

War Secretary

lie
103

Northern Senior Game Saw 
Dukes Get a Royal 

Trouncing

Defeated Wyonnas in Hard- 
Fought Senior Beaches 

League
I

105
runs.

I .11
Fourth Innings.

Messenger and Sheen scored. Tutwiler 
was out Luque to Graham. Powell went 
out by the same route. One run. One

-

BRITAIN FORTUNATEII THIRD PRESCOTT QUOTA 
GETS ROUSING’SEND-OFF

Hoti. J. D. Fieid Addressed the 
j- Men Before They; Left on 

the Train

HUNGRY MOBS FIGHT
TO OBTAIN CORN

The Athenaeums, backed up by the 
fine twirling of Lefty Sutton, easily de
feated the Dukes, hitting both Jeffers and 
Woods freely all thru the game. Ache- 
son s hitting and Burns’" catching were 
the features in the Northern Senior 
League. Score:

Athenaeums— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Weaver, 2b............. .. 4 .2 1 2 1 2
Acheson, 3b.................... 3 3 3 1 0 0
Burns, c............................. 2 2 0 13 5 1
Cully, c.f............ ..  3 3 3 0 0 0
Edis, lb. .............. 6 2 3 3 0 0
Belz, 3b........................  4 ,2 0 1 3 2
Carrick, l.f. ....... 3 0 .0 10 0
Dyck, r.f. ......... 5 2 .2 0 0 0
Sutton, p........................... 5 1 3 0 0 1

4 9 5
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 0 2 0
0 12 0 1

.3 1 ’ 2 0 4 0

.31 0 1 1 3

. 2; 1 0 9,3 0 2

. ^ 0 1 1Î ’0 0
1 2® 6. 3 0
o o r î o

301010 
0 0 10 0

In the first game of the Senior Beaches 
League, played at,Kew Gardens Satur
day afternoon. Kew Beach defeated Wy- 
onnaa in a hotly-çpntested affair by a 
score of 5-4. The features of the game 
were Thome’s home run In the first ln- 
nings. and.Ramsey’s and Venever’s pitch-

! Thankful They Had Such a 108 Toronto—Kocher 
Powell.

sent a high 
Herbert struck out.

rim8 .8lX.en,a' pass- Messenger was out, 
Gill to Onslow. No runs. No hits.

Fifth Innings.
.)m'?Vlde?ce-"GIn fanned- Haley’s fly to 
short centre was taken by Wilson after 
a hard run. Shultz lined to Herbert for 
an easy out. No runs, 
errors.

Toronto—Graham reached first on a 
drive to centre. Wilson sacrificed him 

?nd’ grout's skier was handled by 
a1? Luque’s high one fell into 

errors 8 m*t’ No runs. One hit. No

one to 
Hollander

108WASHINGTON. May 22. — Mobs 
crazed by hunger are virtually In con
trol of Mexico City, according to ad
vices to the state department ‘an

nounced today. The throng raided the 
chamber of deputies yesterday and 
created wild disorder before the mili
tary could eject thorn. <

"We are hungry,” cried the leaders- 
“Give us food ”

Com was brought into the capital 
for the starving, the report declares, 
but more than 8000 persons gathered, 
clamoring for a share, with the result 
that 250 were overcome in the crush, 
and supplies were exhausted long be
fore the mob could be dispersed.

Man Available When War .108 Mi
108I Broke Out Five pound» allowance claimed. 

zTen pounds allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track very heavy.

CITY EDITOR_GOES TO WAR.

NELSON, B. C.,
R- Evans, city editor of the Neison 
Daily News, has enlisted with the 54th 
Kootenay and Boundary Battalion for 
overseas service. r~
in newspaper work in Toronto and 
Galt. Six members of The Daily 
News staff are now with the colors

qff

Kew Beach— 
Nobert, c.f. ... 
Thornè, 2b. ... 
Dillon, lb. .... 
Thorn, l.f. 
Woodley, o. ...
Reid, s.s................
Nurse, r.f.............
Shannon, 3b. . 
Ramsey, p. ... 
Harvey x ...........

Special to The Toronto World.
PRESCOTT. May 22. — Prescott’s 

third quota to the overseas expedi
tionary force, in charge of Lieut.-Col.. 
.1. Kingston, left this afternoon for 
Barriefield, where the 39th Battalion 

The town band ‘ and 
•practically the whole population turn
ed out and gave the boys a hearty 
send-off. Hon. J. D. Reid addressed. 
the soldiers at the railway station. 
The enlistment from Prescott is now 
3 per cent, of the population. Re- 
crulting has already commenced for 
the fourth contingent.

I: \A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.401010 
.411421 
. 4 0,1 0 6 0
. 3 0 0 0 1 0
.3 0 0 2 8 0

m. 3 0 0 1 2 1
.... 3 2 1 0 0 0
.... 3 1 2 0 0 0

3 1112 0
.... 1 0 0 0 0 0

LONDON, May 22.—A Standard edi
torial says: “Kitchener must remain 
In the war office. He possesses the na
tion s confidence, and attacks made on 
Him are bitterly -resented by a great 
majority of his countrymen. The al
legations that he is responsible for the 
shortage of explosive shells are en
tirely Unjustified and reprehensible.

Should Be Thankful.
Tutchener, it is true, has limitations, 

and it is idle to ignore them. No man 
can combine all the qualities desirable 
in a war minister. At a time of na
tional emergency we may well be 
thankful that there was available last 
autumn a soldier of the

III jp|I P 
: !

No hits. NoV

May 22.—Huberta
is mobilizing.13 Totals ..................... 34- 17 16

Dukes—
Duddy, 2b......................... 2
Allward, r.f., 2b. .. 4 
Verrall, s.s. ...
Irvine, 3b.............
McGowan, lb. .
Morton, c.f. ...
Clarke, c...............
Woods, l.f., p. ,
Jeffers, p., l.f. .
Long, r.f. ....................... l!

r •
f : • Sixth Innings. 

Provldenc»—Shorten
He was formerly

, ... was retired to
the bench after three Ineffectual swings. 
Shean was out, Herbert to Graham. 
Onslow was retired by the Luque-Gra-

Totals ............
Wyonnas—

Mullen, 2b. ......
McMullen. 3b. .....
Hickey, s.s. .....
Solway, l.f............. ..
Dies, lb.................... ..
McQuerrie, r.f. .... 4 
Kirk. r.f. ,
Venever. c.
Venever, p. ........ 3

Totals ..........32
Wyonnas ..
Kew Beach 

Umpire—Burchetta.

31 6 7 8 21 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
41-2101
3 0 13 10
4 110 11
3 0 0 0 0 0

• 3 1 2 0 11 1
0 2 0 0 0

4 0 1 0 0 0
4 10 6 10

0 2 17 0

3
. 3

?
enormous ca - 

pacity for work, with the extraordin
ary gift for organization, and with a 
single-mindec$ devotion to duty. Bless
ed, too, with cold masculine intellect, 
equally proof against self-deception 
and influence from without, Kitchener 
has succeeded in his main objects de
spite difficulties that^dan hardly be 
conceived 'much less appreciated by 
the layman.

h Totals
Athenaeums .
Dukes ...............

Home run—Clarke.
Cully. Struck out—By Sutton 13, by 
Jeffers 2, by Woods 1. Bases on balls— 
Off Sutton 2, off Jeffers 5, off Woods 8. 
Stolen- bases—Acheson, Burns, Cully 2, 
Edis, Belz, McGowan 2, Morton. Sac- 
rificehlts—Acheson, Burns 2. Sacrifice 
fly—Weaver. Wild pitches—Jeffers 4. 
Woods 3. Passed balls—Clarke 2. Hit 
by pitcher—Burns.

27 4 7 21 12 6
..........2 0 1 7 3 1 3—17

.0 0 0 3 0 0 1—4 
Three-base hit—

j: :xJ '• •4F’ ■■■ ■■•*
4 11 10 21 

011011 0—4 
1 1 0 0 2» 0 1—5

13H A > M
fV 1 vr •; •4
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li HANLAN’S POINT NOW OPEN.Remove Anxiety.
simply irreplaceable and the 

prime ijinl^jer should hasten to 
move all anxiety on this score fry 
Bouncing officially that in the new 
cabinet Kitchener will continue to be 
secretary of war.” . -

4
‘ • On Saturday Toronto’s 

amusement- resort
favorite

___. „ _ .. opened for the
public. In its new* 1915 dress the 
paik presents a pretty picture, many 
changes have been made about the 
grounds, several new attractions have 
been added. A magnificent 
band stand has been

1 4re-
an •

■HURT BY AUTOMOBILE.

► Miss E. Scott Was Severely Brutised 
When Knocked Down by Car*

WOMEN MISSIONARIES
MEET AT MONTREAL

new

centre of the park, anduring 
.coming summer Manager Solman 
arranged to play some of 
finest traveling musical 
together with 
bands.

Miss Edith Scott. 101 Admiral road, 
was knocked down by an automobile 
driven by Charles 
morning at 10 30 a m. Miss Scott

the
has

0.Ball. Saturday theT THE HAGLE, May 22, via London, 
«.W p.m-—An embassy from the Inter- 
national congress of women, headed bv 
MIsb Jane Ad dams of Chicago, left the 
Dutch capital today for Berlin, to in
tercede with Qtrmany in favor of 
peace. The embassy, in addition to 
Miss Addams, comprises Dr. Aletta 
Jacobs and Mrs. Richard Palthe of 
Holland, and Signora Genoni of Italy.

Yesterday the delegation was receiv
ed by Premier Asquith and Foreign 
Secretary Grey In London, when thw 
presented to the British Government 
officials copies of the resolution In 
vor of peace, recently adopted by the 

,women’s congress at The Hague.

w
IS

very
organizations. 

— . excellent
, . Lieut. Slattcr and his 48th

Highlanders will play twice on Sun-
e^y'ri°n ^tonday Lieut. Waldron and 
the Grenadiers will furnish the music. 
A number of special features have 
been arranged for the holiday and the 
following week, foremost among same 
bein£ the famous “Dutton Family,”

,„eq,Ue9,triana’ this Particular 
act will doubtless prove a great 
novelty, coming to us direct from the 
New \ ork Hippodrome’s 
eus

was
taken to her home by Ball, and after
wards removed to the hospital. Miss 
Scott„was badly bruised, but no bones 
were broken. During the afternooK. 
she was taken to her home again. It 
is expected that It will be a week be
fore she Is about again.

our own
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H i “Dispatch” or “Despatch” Everything You Want in Your New Car Is In the spai
ra-

prominent6 feat^

The Fetry Co. are prepared to take
roro care of aI1 Point visi
tors by the increased boat service, the 
new schedule now being in effect. 7

“ ’Dispatch’ or Despatch’? Sir Harry 
Poland, writing in The Timgs, declares 
the former correct and the latter a 
corruption due to a misprint in John
son s Dictionary. For ourselves,” says 
The Pall Mall, “we are content to ad
here to the convenient practice of 
spelling a word which has acquired 
two separate meanings, according as 
the one or the other is intended. Thus 
we should write of Sir John French's 
despatch, and of the Invincible as 
being sent to the Falkland Islands 
‘with utmost dispatch-' It may -be il
literate, 'but it is handy.”
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ITALIAN RESERVISTS
LEAVING NEW YORK

fPower
—In abundance, 
tal six-cylinder 3%” by 5” 
motor—your guarantee.

Flexibility
3 to 50 ' miles an hour on 

high gear. “Picks tip” on 
the steepest hill. Gear- 
\hifting minimized.

Economy
—low fuel and oil con
sumption. Light weight, 
correct design ànd perfect 
balance make upkeep a 
minor point.

V , )Comfort Convenience
—every desirable feature — 

of most approved type. Two- 

unit Electric Starting and 

Lighting System. Left drive 

—centre levers- Vacuum fuel 

feed- Electric -horn-bur

ton in centre of wheel. 
Rain-vision wind shield. 
Control-board with 
device at driver’s hand.

I NTCTW YORK, May 22.—The Italian 
liner Stampalla sailed today with 800 
passengers for Italian ports. Many of 
these «re reservists eager to join the 

! colors. They were cheered to the echo 
by a large throng of enthusiasticdoun - 

i trymen-

Be,“trContinen- Wou• ill Newark vs. Toronto —Latest desi—long % -elliptic, under streamline 
body, with flush side, domed 
fenders and lasting lustrous ,> 
finish. A light-weight, 
high-grade, moderate-priced, 
maximum-efficiency

m slung rear springs—deep up

holstery — tilted cushions—

make the Russell ,“6-30” a
r

luxuriously comfortable car. 

There is a perfect balance of 

weight bétween the front 

and rear of the chassis. '

MONDAY—AT ISLAND STADIUM

MOANING and AFTERNOON
Morning game called at 10.30, afternoon

!Lv^l<k'ut hd at,L15’ Combination tickets 
50c, bleachers 25c. Reserve seat plan on 
sale at 33 King Street West.

car.

Manufactured 
in Canada

, When you can obtain such 
a car built In Canada, we 
believe you should prefer 
the Russell to any foreign 
make.

,i
: TMAKING NIAGARA DRY.

I notice by fills 
morning’s World that an order has 
been issued making Niagara-on-the- 
Lake a dry town during the present 
military encampment.

The writer has been owner or man
ager of the Queen's Royal for the last 
ferty years, and during that time, at 
every annual camp (with one excep
tion) the camp commandant, at our 
request, placed a sentry at the main 
gate, with orders not to admit 
pretext, any private to the hotel or 
grounds- We have always done 
share to protect their 
maintain discipline. W’e would have 
dene the same this year-

Editor World:

ISLAND STADIUM every

I ' ^BASEBALL
VICTORIA DAY

If We welcome any test or comparison with the Russell “6-30.” Performance speaks loudest in^itsHirt» praise.Why I k

S5SB
Russeii-Knight RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY
“4.32”—$2650 LIMITED WEST TORONTO

TORONTO BRANCH—100 RICHMOND STREET WEST
“MADE UP TO A STANDARD — NOT DOWN TO A PRICE”

tar.T» i.?,

i

P Russeii-Knight
“6-48”—$4500

■

sASrsNewark vs, Toronto /i ■
1

oon any : *oiide
J5^,n a

g
U» ti
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Morning game, 10.30. Afternoon game, 3.our 
health and r wo

r» an
Will

,

•i,„ Tuesday, May 25th z
*

li :llenry .Wlnnetf. >ladies’ Day. Ladies admitted free.
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Very Little Cash for Men 
That Trained Jess Willard

Tex O’Rourke Tells the Inside Story and Hempel and Sav
age Were Handed a Raw Deal—Johnson Talks About 
Knockout.

!G “ BIG MOTORCYCLE 
■ MEET ON MONDAYFAMOUS CRICKETERS LEAVE SPORT

TO MAKE BRITISH WAR MUNITIONS
Business League 

Season Averages
a

Y MARKS $

The average» of the Toronto Bowling 
Club Business Man’» League to hand 
will be found to be the most evenly divid
es crop fil many seasons. Faat drive» 
of the tournament brand are responsible 
for this, no one roller having the edge 
thru any long acquaintance to either 
alley, making possible the team compe
tition that 1» bound to result and which 
In tiie end tends to put the ten-pin game 

»to the fore of all other indoor pastimes. 
As will be noted Charley Boyd, the five- 
pin champion, is also king of the big 
pin boys, having gone nearly the entire 
route of game» scheduled tor the fine 
average of nearly 187 m 48 games rolled. 
Bob Spence 1» a close second with al
most 1*8 in 53 games, the City Hall crack 
being an Ideal- anchor, who has pulled 
hts team out on many an occasion. Third 
on the list is Harry Davey, who has been 
claimed by some of the good-natured 
joshers as being the father of the game, 
but nevertheless that didn’t stop Harry, 
who topped the Brokers with nearly 181 
In 38 contests, and so the list goes on 
with Walter Armstrong of the champion 
Boyd Storage outfit finishing fourth and 
high for his team with the big average of 
lev and a fraction In every game sche
duled, and down to the last concrete 
man the -going has been close, with the 
tat# Frank Law being credited the best 
performer on that team with the good 
average of 164 in 87 games.

Following are the averages, standing 
of the T.B.C. Flvepln League and final 
standing of Rogers Coal Flvepln League, 

games scheduled for next week:
.__ Games.
Hlyward, Boyd Storage .. . y 
Glendinnlng, J. Curry Co.... 15 
C. W.'Boyd, Q. A. Stitt Co.. 48
Spence, City Hall.................
Davy, J. Curry Co.......... .. 89
Gallagher, Wm. Davies Ce... 33 
Armstrong, Boyd Storage ... 64
Bran, Btgley Mtg. ..........  38
Steele, J. Curry Co...............
Tolley, City Hall.....................
Oliphant, Wm. Davies Co.... 38
W. Williams, World ................51
Findlay World ............................si
btewart, Blgley Mfg............
Wilson, Boyd Storage ...... 51
Gordon, Boyd Storage ...... 45
Dolan, Liggett* ...................
Çarruth, Boyd Storage......... 84
VtCk, City Hall....................   li
Queen, Boyd Storage........
Ryan, G. A Stitt A Co....
Dey, city Hall .........................  48
Dedman, Blgley Mfg..........
Polnton, City Hall................... 51
Earle, Wm. Davies Co.
Reid, O. A Stitt & Co. ..... „„
C. B. Boyd, Boyd Storage ... 40
H. Williams, World ............... 48
R. Curry. J. Curry Co.............. 24
BromfleM, City Hall ............. 35
MoAuetoiid, Wm. Davies Co. 33
Stitt, G. A. Stitt A Co............51
Crottie, O. A. Stitt ft Co........  36
Stanley, Llggets ................. ;..
Wilson. Acton Pub. Co............'12
Newton, Ltggetts 
O’Conner, Blgley Mfg.
Adams. J. Curry Co. .
Beer, World ...............................  48
Patton, Wm. Davies Co.......... 9
Phillips, World .........................  48
Helston, Wm. Davies Co. ... 24 
S teckel, Wm. Davies Co. ... 30
Soott. Acton Pub. Co................. 18
Smith, Liggett* .............
J. Curry, J. Curry Co. .... 39 
Elliott, Acton Pub. Co...:... 27 
Blgley. Blgley Mfg
Bacon, Liggett* ____ _____
Park. Wm. Davies Ce» ..... 24 
McCoubrey, Liggett*
Lowe. Acton Pub. Co.
Fleming, City Hall ...
Abel. J. Curry Co..........
Martin, Acton Pub. Co.......... 12
Law Johnson Concrete.........27
Ballrlck. Acton Pub. Co 
Bell, Johnson Concrete
Turpin, Ltggetts ...........
Johnson. Johnson Concrete.. 87,
Reeve. Johnson Concrete ... 16 
Nlghtscales, J. Concrete ... 12 
Hnlse, Johnson Concrete .. 18 

T.B.c. Flvepln League.
Won.

All Local Pros and Amateur» 
Will Be «Seen in 

Action

hitting
VuA tii AS.

irst Game.
A.B. R. (By Icenoolatt.) filling with people, and I asked what

May 2Î.—wWhat!" the matter was-
- _ -.when nuestionèd “When they told me the fight was«04 Tex ORourke, when questioned oyer , wond'red how they could stop

,1 te the real amount of the gate re- lt before I was knocked out, but was 
ceigt» of the Jshnson-Willard fight at too tired and glad for the chance to 
««ana. "I thought that the promoters rest, to put up any argument I have 
SSTtfirt the amount as being up no recollection at all of thtf'Wow that 
around 8100,000. Of course lt may landed on my chin, and which la said 

been less,, and lt might have to have been the knockout blow, nor 
— more, but lt was Jess-" have I any recollection of being on
Wh*n told that the exact amount the floor and counted cut.”

«si 168,944, O’Rourke expressed no -Johnson acted like a true sports- 
surprise, hut on the contrary, said, “I man thruout the whole affair," said 
subpose it was. I do not know it O’Rourke, “and deserves considerable 
anyone made anything out of the light, credit for staying as long as he did 
The way the money was divided was with the champion. Johnson pub- 
enough to ahow that. And then be |lcly 8tated after the fight that he 
wanned «P- ,„n^?d£a believed Willard to be the best of all
fool, and he knows when he Is -getUng heavyweight champions, and that he
^Trthls fUht h*. c^e out hold the title » «"* “any

thîraÏÏei«ehowfithWM<^he explained "l have always thought that John- 
-rSwillato people ail thoughtttou «°» hae been persecuted to an - unjust 
tin fight would be a failure, so far as to^tent, and have suggested to Wll- 
the money end of It went, and so they that he organise a movement to
refused to give us contracts worth take the ban off the ex-champlon and 
anything. Take the case of Jack guarantee him a fair trial In the 
Hempel, for instance. He Is not par- States. This would be a sportsman- 
tioutarly bright, and when Tom Jones llke act- and a good piece of ad- 
asked -him to come arounds»and help vertlsing.” 
te give Willard'his daily workout,
Hempel said he would, relying all the 
time on Jones’ good sportsmanship to 
take care of him.

Well, at the end otf the training 
period, Jones called Hempel over to 
him, and asked him iwhat he thought 
M ought to have. Hempel said that 
hi would take what Jones thought 
WW proper, and so when Jones told 
him that he thought 8160 was about 
enough, Hempel almost slammed him.

“That meant that Jon*s was giving 
Hempel 820 a week to be knocked out 
every day, and that is no cinch. Well,
Jones had Hempel legally, so the boy 
could, do nothing.

-And that was not all. Take the 
case of Jim Savage. Jones offered 
Ravage a contract when they were in 
New York that totaled about 876 a 
week, and that satisfied Savage. But 
when all things pointed to the fight 
being called off, Jones went to Sav
age, and said, ‘Now here,* Jim, lt -look» 
as tho this fight will never be pulled off, 
and If you want, you can take this 
fare, and go back to' Nerw York, but Armine... 
if you want to take a chance and Good Shot 
come to Havana with us, you will 
have to accept a contract that Is a 
little lower than the one that you 
have now.’

’Well, Jim said it would be all right-, 
and he signed the contract without 
giving lt a thought, and his surprise 
can be imagined whep he saw that 
Jenes was going to hand him 825 a 
week to help -Willard. Of course Sav
age can do nothing legally, as he sign
ed the contract, but the point is that 
that way of doing business is mighty 
small -potatoes- Savage came to- me, 
and asked me If what Jones -had said 
was true. Jones had told us all that 
if Willard won the fight we would 
all come back to New York with a nice 
little bank roll in our pockets.

“I told Savage not to mind anything 
that Jones said like that, because he 
didn’t mean it, and 1 knew he didn't.
Why, when X got to that camp from 
New York I found that Willard was 
eating st-uff that woulQ have killed 
tiun. Jones professed - not to know 
what Wttlard was eating, and that la 
Just the point -I want to make. Jones 
U taking all the credit for Willard’s 
success, and toy rights he doesn't de
serve a bit of lt. The man that de
serves the whole credit Is Jack Cur
ley. He spent unlimited time'had en- 
2*y upon Willard, and when «pedit is 
***X*n- Curley is the boy to get it”

Regarding the Willard contract,
®«?u!ike kad the following to say

thlnlc that the terms 
«8 Willards contract are gen- 
jrall known. The fact is that 
60 .£frd „ F!azee divide the profits
Wiltart on”*/1!5 40 per cent- with 
wmard on the long end. That is not

£CeiPta- “i*d YOU, but toe 
ûeducL l e,verytMn* has been 

far « Jones is con- 
he is not Willard’s manager 

tor the1"6 01811 1 *“■ Jones works 
that hacked the 

And his money Is 10 ner cent££Vt°. per that FrazeTand hi
«AMclates get. - That’s toe way the
JonL runi Willard's moneT and 
JoSm h "eJ 8X6 entirely different.
b^,ea,t fd<vPted the course he has 
Decause it is his nature.

Jones Is naturally stingy, and he 
Zrf® to see the fountain of good 
th«n^nSP°^tog for nothing- That is 
triV°“Cy that haa Kotten him in bad 
X, ?:6ry0nf wlth whom he has 
come In contact, if Willard makes
à ?ear that they*toink
make h?« mti° n?,ake' Jones will also 
T entrant s 6 pUe’ So Jones having 
He fa car* what he doesHe fa intoxicated with what is before

delivered himself 
remarks. Tex
Pl^edf„f **** that he had
oiher tv, F Io in toe south. Amongether sne ’̂n *aid that he a“d to! 
had m!n l g partnera of Willard 
wIm ed.°Ut Just what round 
WlHard was to knock Johnson out in,
w»m<inCldentally they camei Just one 
round wrong. They figured on the

en y-fitth, and it was the twenty-
J^ourke says that Willard was 

«oT the calm qnlet man that his
ter»1fhW° 1jd^llati had him, just be- 
that the if8*1’, but on the contrary, 

the champion tossed in his sleek
ffiuleWr°and«6redv“,h6 COuld onter the 
mule raising business if he lost.

-mere has been considerable discuss 
.îr” regarding the now-famous 
^ockout. O’Rourke says that John- 

n told him the following, tale the 
“ after the battle:

mighty weak after the 
enty-flfth round, and it 
1 I could

1O. E.0 HEW YORK.6 8 At the big spring meet of the Toronto 
Motorcycle Club, which is being held on 
the Exhibition track tomorrow afternoon, 
a long exiting contention as to the bu- 

premacy or two superior dirt track men 
will be settled tor once and all. This con
tention, or rather friction Has existed 
between the Canadian champion Jos 
Baribeau, idol of the Toronto motorcycle 
fans, and "Blount” Burtchell, who halls 
from Atlanta, Ga. Burtchell, who has 
stHl fresh In his memory the defeat ad
ministered by, Baribeau last year, when 
Burtchell met him, contrary to medical 
advice, owing to his phyeicial condition, 

been waiting for the opportunity 
which will present Itself tomorrow af- 
temoh. Smith, Mortis, Henlkman, Mc
Intosh and three from New York State, 
who are expected, will also prove formid
able opposition, and with any kind of 
luck on the corners, which have been 
specially prepared, are considered to have 
brilliant chances of coming thru. There 
are also three amateur events, a side 
car race of three miles, and as an added 
attraction a novelty race, which proves a 
scream, Will be staged.
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pham. Three-base hits_
[ Two-base hit—Trout 
[.Herbert 4. by Shult* 1 
rHlt by pitcher—Trout 
f. Bases on balls—Off 
on bases—Providence 5 
endance—3000 Time of

IjANOICAF MEET. '1

Central Y.M.C.A. athletic handicap meet 
at Varsity Stadium On Saturday, JtAe 
12, is already causing considerable lb- - 
terest. The proceeds of this meet kill 
be given over for Red Cross purposés. 
All the events tor men will be open to 
all athletes In the city. Word was re
ceived . from Jack Tresldder at Sparrow 
Lake that he will be In fine shape tor 
the events on the 12th. George Qoulding 
will also take part In the 20-mtle hike, 
which is sure to b# a popular event. All 
the walkers of the city are getting In 
good shape. This race will start and 
finish at the Varsity Stadium. It fa hoped 
that Rochester and Buffalo athletes will 
take part.

While the athletics are being conducted 
the regular sooner football games will be ' 
In ‘progress, and a most Interesting after
noon Is assured.

The Central T. regular weekly handi
caps will be conducted on Thursday of 
next week, instead of Tuesday, because 
of the holiday. s

i and
AV.

190.8
188.9 
186.19 
182.41
180.29
180.4
160.4
179.30 
179.28 
179.44
179.8
178.10
178.9 
177.34 
177.27
177.31

HI

runs. No hits. i aNo er-
|h failed to reach first on 
I Kocher was out on his 
h. Herbert walloped a 
p left. Hollander was 
peer got on first by the 
png the bases. Graham 
P Herbert was forced I tally. Wilson lined to 
per scored and Messenger 
»9 Plate, Two runt. Two

53;

. 36
AT. THE WOODBINE. . 54

WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, 
May 22.—Entries for Monday, May 24,
are t

’ • - - 1 '

..36

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
Ben d Or Plate, 8600 added, six furlongs

....................*93 Peggy L. ..............-94
Ida Claire..................104 Tlvl
Burwood..................*100 Galaxy
Miss Gayle.............

• nth Innings.
Ltwiler was retired on 
I. Hollander to Graham. 
Hollander for the eeeohd 
down by the Hollander- 
No rune. No hits.

1 was beaned by one of 
boots. Luque sacrificed 

Roach was safe on an 
h-out was caught between 
p. Kocher filed to Fa- 

No hits, 
hth Innings.
aley was retired on an 
Luque to Graham. Rehg 
k and lined a single past 
be sent a high one to 
h put Shotten ouL un- 
Ins. One hit. No errera, 
bey weift In the box for 
prbert fanned and Hoi
ked In the same 
out. Gill to Onslow.

I No errors, 
hth Innings.

Nesterman batted for 
h one Whs taken by GUI 
mslow’s driyc and made 
psristed. Tutwller lined a 
base. Powell struck out, 

. No runs. No hits.

12 177■is■
: 176.9 

176.2
175.22
175.35
175.23 
174.11
174.36
174.1
172.21 
178.13
173.9
172.1 
178.25
171.21

•104 3,8
Strudwick an<^ Razor Smith the Surrey cricketers are now making war munitions at the factory of 

the well known cricket bat makers, Stuart, Surridge •& Co. So keen are they on “delivering the goods’* 
that tho they have always refused to play cricket on Sundays, they are now wprking seven long days 
a week. A scratch game of cricket during the dinner hour. Razor Smith baiting, - with Strudwick 
keeping wicket

105 .. 48
, - .......106 J. H. Houghton*107

Black Broom.... .109 Kayderoeeros .. *109
The Busybody....Ill Brandywine ...*112

114 Cuttyhunk ,....114

.. 15

Gordon................
Martian........

Also eligible :
Vldet.....................
Commensla.........

29
38 GRAND DUKE HAS

A WONDERFUL WAY
115

•102•102 Egmont
-.*95 Ztndel ..................... r.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, flood- 
wood Plate, foaled In Canada, sew auuea 
four furlohgs ;

/»
100 A.

T npHE Grand Duke Nieholata ilk# 
Father O’Flynn, “has & wonder- 

x ful way wid him,” when he has 
dealings with army çontra«tors. Re
cently he Issued an order to the effect 
that all army eontraotars were to ap
pear before him on a certain morning 
at a station on the Polish frontier at 
nine o’clock, as he had an important 
communication to make to them. 
Punctually to the minute the con
tractors Uned up on the platform 
before the saloon train which Is the 
headquarters of the commander-In- 
chief, v out stepped the Grand Duke, 
and. glancing at the mixed gathering, 
remarked. “Gentlemen, whgt I have 
to say to you Is of the highest im
portance, and Is contained In a few 
words. ‘Do not thieve, or I’ll hang 
you all.’ ’’ With that he turned and 
went back to his carriage- Up to 
date none of the contractors - have 
been hanged, so it Is presumed that 
they have amended their thieving 
propensities.

GERMANS SAY 
BELGIUM WILL 

BE DESTROYED

country like ours. The day of small 
nations Is over.’ And Dutch neutral
ity is spoken of with toe utmost con
tempt-

“Germany is making preparations 
on the Dutch frontier, and especially 
on both sides of the Limburg pro
vince, in view of possible attack. Se-. 
veral lines of trenches have been con
structed In these regions, and troops 
are kept ready. People living 
this part of the frontier have been ad
vised by the military authorities to 
leave for Dusseldorf, Cologne, and 
other towns further Inland in case 
hostilities be opened between Holland 
and Germany, since Germany has not 
sufficient troops to undertake an Im
mediate vigorous offensive.

*1 stayed for two days at a plea
sure redort on the Rhine, where I had 
gone to meet, an old acquaintance 
who had been a reserve officer but had 
toeen made a lieutenant of the regular 
army on toe battlefield and had flot 
been out of Belgium until wounded a 
chort time ago.

“ ‘You are neutral he said to me, 
and an enemy. It Is useless to deny 
it; if you are not an enemy your sym
pathies are net with us; that is the 
case with 99 per cent- of the neutrals. 
For this to be so. there must be rea
sons which we Germans Cannot 
understand. Perhaps the whole thing 
comes from Belgium, but, after all, I 
can assure you that all Germans are 
very sorry for what happened to the 
Belgian people; bqt toe fault, is theirs.

Won't Leave Belgium
“ ‘If we have to leave Belgium we 

shall dispute every foot of it- There 
will be street fighting to an extent 
yet unheard of- Do you think Eng
land and France will risk hundreds 
of thousands of fine fellows for Bel
gium’s sake? We Germans do not 
think lt will be done; tout in any case 
we are prepared, and the whole of 
Belgium Is now a German fortress.’

’“In fact, lt is thought In military 
circles that the fortresses of Ant
werp, Liege and Namur, stronger 
than they have ever been and well 
provisioned, can rever be taken by 
force-
capable of a longer resistance than 
Metz.

“The defences of Liege have been 
Improved, especially during the last 
four months. It is now a first class 
fortress In perfect condition, and it is 
thought that the alterations effected 
will prove an unpleasant surprise to 
the Allies it >fiëy succeed In getting 
so far. Large placards tell the popu
lation that the town, Is German, will 
remain so in future, and is to be called 
Luttlch- On the whole, the Germans 
are very well satisfied with the be
havior of the population of Liege, 
where almost everybody has started 
trork again, and where toe Germans 
believe their administration is fully 
appreciated.

“It must be rêmembered that in the 
eyes of German military men all pre
parations in Belgfum are merely pre
cautionary- In that way they rank 
with the methodic distribution of 
foodstuffs and war material so that 
nothing may be loft to chànce.

“Tho leaders of the German army 
have not given up ell hope of advanc
ing further south in France. The 
officers I have met believe that the 
winter has been hampering their ad
vance, but that things unimaginable 
are being prepared, and will be put 
into effect before long.’*

170This Heah Niggah 
Was Done Married

Just a Little Story of Filmland 
Told on the Side.

168.84 
168 29 
168.8 
168.8
167.1 
166.11 
166.28
166.4 
166.6
165.4
165.8 
165.18
166.2
164.4
163.9
163.11
162.12 
160.0 
158 6
156.17 
156.8
166.17

107 McBride
„ , 107 Greek Maid ....107
Hecla’sFlame....107 Miss Fay t
W. A. Wright t ..110 Ban*hore | ........ .....
ThomcUffe $........110 a west Colleen!. .107
Mandarin || ......110 Old Pop
Copper King..........

tWalker entry, iDavies entry, fSea- 
gram entry.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, Juvenile 
Stakes, 81500 added, 4^6 furlongs :
BonerosI............... .104 Bill Simmons ...107
King Tuscan..:.. 112 Blume .............. ;.U4
Tom El ward f ...117 Geo. Smith t ...117 

tMcBride entry.
FOURTH RACE—Woodstock Plate, 3- 

year-olds, 83000 added, 1H miles :
Fly Home............... 109 Valae ...
Reliance.................. 114 Cliff Haven
King Hamburg. ..132 Boxer .........
Commons da 

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up 
Athol Selling Steeplechase, 8800 added] 
about two miles, new course :
Bacchante........130 Joe Gaiety .........188
Garter........................ 142 Y’ng Morpheus. 143
Laomedon................ 148 The African ... .148

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
Queen’s Hotel Cup, handicap, 8800 added, 
one mile and seventy yards :
Privet Petal....
Water Bass....

SEVENTH RACE—Three -year-olds and 
, FashionPlate, 8600 added, six

...............108 Venetia

............... 103 Bessie Latimer..118
................113 Pan Zareta ....123

107 42

26.107
36107
21

WRo 110no
Manager Frank Loomis of toe Vita- 

graph Theatre, received notice that 
the New York state law forbid hie 
Continuance of the service of two 
uniformed colored boys, under six
teen years of age, whose only duty 
lt was to look pleasant and open the 
door for patrons between toe hours 
of 7-30 and 9.90 p m.

Mr. "Loomis wished to continue tbs 
custom and sent the Theatre’s colored 
porter, “Bob” Allen, to hunt up two 
boys over sixteen. the uniforms 
would fit. Now, "Bob” claims to be 
tiie best Informed gentleman of his 
color on Broadway, between 42nd and 
59th stfeet, and thought his job would 
be easy, but, this is the time -he had 
one put over on him.

The dusky custodian of the Vita- 
graph’s portera hip, retu m ed~ after a 
half hour's p-bsenco accompanied by 
a diminutive qolored man, who looked 
as if he would fit one of the suite, and 
who could not possibly be mistaken 
for a person under twenty.

“Did ‘Bob' explain what I wanted7“ 
asked Mr- Loomis. ’

“Yessaa-, but ho didn’t 
salary.’’ On being told 
position paid, he shook 
“Ah couldn’t possibly s’port mah 
fambly on dat salary, Mlstah Loomis. 
Ah done guess y o' wants mah son. He 
am ovah sixteen an could use de 
money to’ thicken feed ”

“Mlstah Loomis,” exclaimed “BOb.” 
“A'h sure didn’t know dat man was 
married.”

near
Before the Allies Get Them 

Out They Will Make 
Thoro Job of Destruc

tion.

4 8

33
46

COTT QUOTA 
USING SEND-OFF

Reid 'Addressed the 
re They Left on I 
le Train

9
;:8.109

.117 21122 155125 154.2
152.13ALSO THREATEN TO

INVADE HOLLAND
15

15321
161.7
148.1
146.1 
184.3 
131.13

16
Toronto World;
May 22- — Prescott’s 
the overseas expedl- 

n charge of Lieut.-Col- 
eft this afternoon for 
ere the 39th. Battalion 

The town band and 
whole population tum- 
ve toe boys a hearty 
J. D. Reid addressed. 

: the railway station- 
from Prescott is now 
thé population- 

Iready commenced for 
tingent-

N

Before the. present war broke out 
the average German maiden was sent 
to a school of housekeeping for from 
six to twelve months and strictly pre
pared in whatever intricacies of house
keeping her careful mother had not 
previously Instructed her.

N HIS latest article, extracts of 
which have already been cabled 
the “neutral correspondent" of 

The Times writes of the future of 
Belgium and of the firm intention of 
the Germans to holdi the country, or at 
any rate part of it» as a permanent 
addition to toe empira The article 
In full foBows:

“There Is little doubt among the 
people of Germany or the miUtary 
caste about the future of Belgium. In 
their opinion it Is and will be a Ger-
------ province, and if any part of lt
has to be given up, nothing will pre
vent Antwerp and a strip of 
coast stretching in a line to the Ger
man frontier south of the Dutch pro* 

of Limburg from belonging 
They

I Lost.
19Paragons 

Stanleys 
Canalltes
Millionaires ................... 16
Senators ............
Olympics ......................... 14

, Flylne Post 
Rexalltes ..
All-Stars ...
Norway* ...
Colonie Is ..
Sewer Pipes

102 Fountain Fay ..104 16 à 
14 \ U

9120

up. mares 
furlongs : 
Shyness.. 
Recoil.... 
Ovation;.

16 11
10

103 12 n
10 11

—Highest Team Score.— 
Executive, 7069.

12 15
state de 

what the 
his head.

10 17Re-
—Three High Men.—

Total Ave.
............................ 2781 132 8-7
........................... 2568 122 2-7

...........................  2567 122 5-21
Games Scheduled This Week.

Mon4—Colonials v. Millionaires.
Tue».—Sewer Pipes v. Olympics. 1
Wed.—All-Stars V. Flying Post.
Thurs.—Canailles v. Rexalltes. ',1-
Frl.—Stanleys v. Senators.
Sat.—Norway» v. Paragons.

in 17•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

AT DEÈORIMIER PARK.

MONTREAL May 22.—Official entries 
at Delorlrnler Park track Monday, May

2 25
Ellas Rogers Co. Flvenin League.

i Won. ' Lost.
South ............................... 14 7

Stone
Shlels
Mayor

man

Sales ............
Collect .........
Executive ..
West ...........
Account ....
North ...........
Bast .............

13 8the
9.... 12

12 9
11 10

FIRST RAGE—Purse 8800, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
Santa Marie...........102 Inquiéta
““ 110 Llttlest Rebel...110
Virginia S............. .110 Lady Pender ...110
Margaret Lowry.110 Wisher
Old Gotch 
Bursar...

9 12view .
henceforth to the fatherland, 
agree in some cases to let the rest go, 

they say lt would take too long 
and would be too difficult to Ger
manize the whole of Belgium. Perhaps 
they now realize that In the case of 
Alsace-Lorraine they have failed 
during forty-four years to bring toe 
annexed provinces under their Iron 
heel-

“I beard from a well Informed quar
ter that the whole of the Belglum- 
Dutch frontier Is now hedged by a 
double row of wire fences enclosing a 

, space several hundred meters wide. 
Anybody attempting to cross the for
bidden ground without permission is 
Instantly shot. Trenches and wire 
fences have also been erected on the 
whole of the Belgian coast 'for fear 
of an English attack, and elaborate 
precautions have been taken to pre
vent its success-

■ 7 14
6 15110

Nila
as

110
112 Chilton Chief ..112
112 Sandy ................... 112

SECOND RACE—Purse 8300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs :
Unity.................... -..*99 Dr. Oann.
Spitfire.................«105 .Littie Pete ....107
Bulger....... .............. 107 Big Lumaz .
Lily Paxton...........110 Leialoha ....
The Urchin............113 Fastoso ......
Clsarto......................113 Slnako ......

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, B furlongs :
Endurance.............*97 Eiderdown
Martre......................110 Lamb’s Tall ..*110
Daylight................. 110 Ester L
Jewel of Asia. ...110 Ferrona 
Buck Thomas.... 112 Abdul
Malik........................ 115 Duquesne

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5 furlongs :
Irish Mary..............102 Yankee Lotus . .110
Belle Bird.............110 Mrs. Lolly
Tempest................. 110 Auster ....
Jessup Bum.........112 Toison d’Or ....112
Lord Wells............ 112 Little Jake ....112
Joe Galtens........... 112 Bat Masterson. .112

FIFTH- RAGE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
furionge:
Hearthstone . ..*107 

.110 Minstna .
110 Bertha V.
112 Louis Des Cog’am

Zm
104

...107
110
112 Antwerp Is supposed to be115

f
lfc,102

110
110J.
112
115 4 \
110
110

Holland Also Doomed
of these 

unload
<“I have often heard lt said that if 

Germany does not take a strip of 
Holland during this war the time will 
soon be ripe for her to take possession 
of Flushing and the mouth of tho 
Scheldt with sufficient land on each 
side. 'These small nations,' say toe 
Germans, 'have no right whatever to 
restrict the power of expansion of a

proceeded to 'he Best Tipyear-olds and up, 5 
Kts. of Pythias.. 104
Fellna.............
Field Flower 
Eyewhite....
John Marrs. .,...112 King Chilton ...112 

.116 Bird Man 
SIXTH RACE—Purse 8300, selling, 3- 

year-olds, 5 furlongs :
Golden Lassie. ..*105 Blooming Poeey.110 
Lady Capricious. 110 Diffident ....

.—110 Frokendale .. 

....112 Snider's Best ..112 

....112 Ray R. Miller...116

....115 Skinny B............’.116
RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 

4-year-olds and up, 5 furlongs :
The Governor... *107 Rosemary - - 
Jungle...
Blue Jay 
Inlan....
Lucky George.. .112 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse 3300, selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Early Light..........*107 Mimesis .................110
Rose O’Neill..........110 Duke of Shelby.112
Tanker................... 112 Voladay, Jr............H2
Ravenal....................112 Tony Koch ....112
Melts.......

NINTH RACE—Purse 8300. selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
Black Earl..............*95 Euterpe ..............
Nino Muohaoho. «107 Col. McDougall. -ÏÏÔ
Sordello....................110 Tankard .
Sir Dyke..................112 Holsington
Masalo...................... 112 Spohn ....
Capt. Elliott.... .114 Gordon Russell. .115

110
110

for a Thirst Quencher isAmerlcus 1.15y
*

WHITE
LABEL

tr 110 &Snip.... 
Bore!... 
Tower..
Blue Wing.. 

SEVENTH

112

i
/

Itreamline 
le, domed 

lustrous 
j t-weight, 
te-priced, 
ear.

...110

..*110110 Mortgyle 
.112 Uncle Dick ....112 
.112 Vtley 112

~ Worn. Under the Shut 
ALWAYS OUT-O-SITB 

LOOK FOR lOrf 
OR THE BUCKLES ALEd

T was A project to on foot to have every 
woman who runs her own automobile 
to contribute to the construction at 
the great Lincoln Highway which is 
to span the United States from *iie 
Atlantic to the Pacific. Mrs. Mary W. 
Harper of Atlantic City, N. J., is the 
originator of the plan. ^

The British Government's appeal for 
women workers has brought responses 
from more than 7000 women already. 
They are wanted to take jobs driving 
delivery wagons, milk wagons, to work 
in the dairies and to act in clerical 
and secretarial jobs, so as to relieve 
the men who are desirous of Joining 
the army.

Miss Annie M. Evans of" St. Louis 
has been appointed an investigator of 
women’s rural organizations by the 
United States department of agricul
ture. Miss Evans is an attorney by 
profession.

seemed as 
never get out of the chair 

twenty-sixth. I got to my 
the referee ordered me, and 

mi*sd l0T WllIard- hoping to last the 
llfilrt? *by cUnchlng' The blow that 

t"?6 waa a left under the 
Iknew 1 wa$ badly hurt, and 

lie»*r , lnt0 a corner, crossing my 
- -• ih front of me to protect my

tain such 
lada, we
ld prefer 
b’ foreign

112
P

•105 At Pealers or Hotels/
112
112

praises 112 It 8 something “away ahead” of the 
field—the popular favorite for over 
a quarter century. Ask for this brand 
and see that you get it

star
yF1Dunlop Athletic Groundsf •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast
1face.

Inight
$4500

tm?s£ememDer inking hqw 
tad i.® tjle ropes felt on my back, 
{“wondered why Willard did not 
«■«• in and finish me- I also re- 
fiWvH wondering who it was I was 
I» could not decide whether

Willard or Jeffries. I felt 
mv lloldInS my arm and open

y «yes as they were leading 
3“"* to toe coiner.

Queen iSt. East end Caroline Ave.com-/

SOCCERChicago Daily Racing Form
—ON SALE AT—

IROQUOIS NEWS STAND
Each Morning at 9.15.

Brswrad sad Bottled in Toronto byMONDAY, MAY 24th
DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED IQueen’» Park and Caledonians. Selected, 

vs. Dunlops and Hearts. Selected. 
Kick-Off 10.30 a m. jggyjtt'lLme

The ring y as
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GRAHAM IS STILL 
LEAFS’ BEST HITTER

« LLJUUlil ju lipipjcrr
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
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The American League batting aver
ages, Including Wednesday's games, are 
as follows:

É vFirst Baseman Clouting Well 
Over Three Hundred Mark 

—Bill Kelly Takes a 
Tumble.

After Successful Campaign in 
England He Returns to 

.Win the Heavyweight 
Honors.

DO
itwoul 
rker si 
Sveryt

sn’t

Best Batter—Chicago Has 
Hard-Swatting Team.

sPlayer. Team.
Cobb,. DeL ..........
Fournier,. Chic.
Daly,. Chic...............
Jackson, Clev. .. 
Crawford, Det. . 
Lewis, Bost. ... 
Lajoie. Phil. ...
Lapp, PhlL ..........
Kavanagh, Det. 
Turner,. Clev. .

G. A. B. R. H. Pot.
....30 95 83 88 . 400 
....27 79 18 81 .392 
....10 18 6 7 .889
....28 106 14 38 .3681
...SO 116 13 40 ,S48 

IS 29 .326 
..29 108 8 36 . 324
..12 26 3 8 .320
.,.30 104 14 33 .317 
..15 64 9 17 .316

E. Collins. Chic..............81 96 29 30 .818
Mclnnls, PhiL
Hartzell. N. Y..................21 70 10 21 .300
Veach, Det. ....
Shot ten. St. L. ..
Strunk. Phil.............
Graney, Clev. ...
Maisel. N. Y.............
Rodgers, Clev.
Leibold, Clev. ...
Smith, Clev. ...C
Schalk. Chit..............
Shanks,. Wash. ..
Chapman. Clev. ..
Boone, N. Y ....
Roth, Chic.................
Young, Det.
Williams. Wash. .
Speaker,. Bost. ..
Oldring. Phil. ...
J. Collins, Chic..............21 116 17 31 .267
C. Walker. St. L. ..28 94 7 26 266
Pipp. N. Y...........................25 95 13 25 .263
Henry.. Wash....................12 . 35 6 9 .257
Baker.. Det ................. 16 35 4 9 .257
Thomas. Bost.....................17 36 3 - 9 .250
Wambsganss, Clev. ..12 32 1 g .250
Schang, Phil. ............ 17 48 5 12 .250
Moeller, Wash....................21 72 11 18 .250
Kauffman, St. L.............. 29 108 8 27 260
•T Walsh, Phil....................20 57 9 14 .246
Pratt, St. L...........................29 102 12 25 .246
Milan. Wash.........................26 93 13 22 .236
Doom, N. Y.........................26 93 14 22 .236
Créé, N. Y...................*...10 84 4 8 236
Felsch, Chio. ..................11 77 11 IS .334
O'Neill. Clev. ..................11 63 6 18 .224
Nlnamaker, N. Y. ....14 49 6 11 224
Sweeney, N. Y.................12 82 8 7 '219
McAvoy, Phil......................11 82 1 7 .219
Hoblitsell. Bost ....19 64 4 14 217
Weaver, Chic................ ...81 116 13 25 .217
Austin, St. L...................... 29 102 10 22 .216
Janvrln. Bost..................... 13 37 2 8 .216
Kopf, Phil..............................18 62 6 11 .212
E. Foster.. Wash. ...26 103 9 32 .210
Shields,. Clev.......................23 72 4 16 208

1 6 .238 Jacobson, Det....................... 17 44 2 9 206
3 6 .231 Murphy.. Phil.......................25 98 14 20 "204l im HendariTsenStB^.-::::ÎJ It I9 1 d

16 64 ! g ill ir,ehf; sh Y. .........................™ » g :
6 19 1 2 1222 ■ Arnew’ 46 2 * .'lM
» 27 2 6 .m h5T.! 't^Î; l........................2} 62 i 12 .194

16 65 11 14 . 215 ®co“- Bost- •••••....24 89 2 17 .191
18 42 4 9 .214 Peckinpaugh, N. Y. ..25 89 10 17

6 6 .214 Wagner, Bost.......................24 86 8 16 .188
9 14 .209 Oalnor, Bost. ....................12 22 3 4 .182
6 11 .208 Vitt Det .............................80 94 16 17 .180

3 .200 E. Walker, St. L................16 39 6 7 179
8 ,« I  28 85 8 16 *1761 The Federal League batting averages
1 4 :i90 Barry, dph»h ...................29 9? •'? 'H51 Including Wednesday s games, are as tol-

5 l ï»» 500?e;vBoat- ••••••"« se is 15
c o *ieo ®ugb. Det. .......................29 104 11 ig 179
T ? ill 2a"d11' Wa»h........................19 64 “ ™

.184 I Barbare, Clev.....................22 72
Da van, St. L.......................27 74
McBride, Wash...................26 77

5 6 .176 I Ainsmlth. Wash...............16 34
1 3 .176 Severe!d, St. L. .

Dubuc, Det. ...
McNally, Bost. .

■> f
i

read.
i deThe National League batting averages. 

Including Wednesday's games, are 
follows:

Player.
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24 tteriar 
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Axas nv;The InternaCona' I.eau.ue batting av
erages, Including Tuesday’s games, are 
as follows: v\

w.(By Iconoclast.)
NEW YORK, May 22.—Frank Mor

an, the big sorrel-topped heavyweight,

, Britain's boxing
fans, because of his recent knockout 
of Bombardier Wells, is coming to this 
Country for the purpose of battling his 
way to the heavyweight championship. 
He has been secured by the Brighton 
Beach Sporting Club, whictr will op
erate this summer at the Brighton 
Beach race track, and will be matched 

the leading contenders for Jess 
Willard’s crown. Should Moran be 
successful in these contests he will' 
have the first chance at the title In 

*“• J?a Willard has given the 
Brighton Beach club an option on his 
services for the first appearance In an 
actual contest.

Just at present Moran is touring 
Qreat Britain playing the music halls. 
W^Us is clamoring for another match, 
r rnmC,har ,6 ?0C,hran. the big Lohdo.l 

f’ 8 V7lng to arrange a ccn- 
M,oran an<i Jack Johnson 

should the black get back to Englan 1. 
Morqp, however, has his 
the title.

1To ackTeam. G. A. B. R. H. Pet.Some men have the 
idea that Coleman Clothes 
are too high in price for 
them. No man ever ques
tioned the high quality in 
fit, material, and work
manship, 
known from coast to 
coast. Do you consider

any for a mpnflgh 
as has increasH^I. 
tilings we hafft dro

v
Luderua,. Phlla^ .16 53 9 21 .396
Knisley. Chic, 1......13 26 4 10 .885
Connolly. Bos................... 18 60 11 19 .380
T. Clarke, Cln.................. 22 64 8 20 .370
Good. Chic..............................26 102 20 37 .364
Groh, Cln................................29 96 13 34 .364
Lobert, N. Y.’ ..................26 102 19 34 .333
Von Koinits, Cln...............13 15 2 5 .333
Merkle, N. Y....................... 12 39 6 13 .333
Sale, Chic. ....................... 29 106 27 34 .324
Williams. Chic.....................29 100 12 32 .320
Robertson, N. Y............... 24 82 12 26 .817
Bescher, Bt, L. .K...14 48 9 15 313
Doyle, N. Y..........................25 98 12 29 ^312
Mananville. Bos..................26 93 12 29 312
Daubert, Brkln. ......26 87 8 27 .310
Miner, St. L..........................31 108 14 33 .306
J. Smith, Boa...................26 96 16 SO .306
MlUer. Brkln......................18- 40 6 12 .800
Fletcher, N. Y................ 26 100 13 80 .300
Whltted. Phil....................22 77 7 23 .299
Hlnchman. Pitta............80 104 16 81 .298
W. Zimmerman, Brk. 12 27 2 8 .296
Wlngo. Cln......................... 17 84 5 10 . 294
Kllllfer, Phil..................... 23 72 8 21 .292
Leach, Cln..........................29 101 18 29 .287
Schmidt, Bos. ...............26 101 16 29 .287
Cravath, Phil...................27 91 17 26 286
Flaher, Chic....................... 29 109 22 31 .284
Wilson,. St. L. ............ 28 96 It 27 284
Gowdy, Bos.
Vlox. Pitta. ....
Snyder, St. L.
Nlehoff. PhUa.
Kllllfer, Cln.
Johnston, Pitts................ 80 112 20 31 .277
Long. St. L.
H. Myers. Brkln.
Schults, Brkln. .
J. Meyers. N. Y.
G. Burns. N. Y.
Cutshaw, Brkln. .
Magee, Bos. ...
Grant, N. Y. ....
Becker, Phil. ...
Schang,. Pitts. .
Herzog, Cln. .. „
Beck,. St. L. ...
Huggins. St. L. .

-cPlayer. Team. , G. A. B. R. H. Pet.
Dunn, Rich........................ 6 3 4 2 .667
Telle, J. C.......................... 8 17 2 8 .471
Veager, Mont. ............... 6 22 7 10 .465
Hoffman, Rich................  18 62 11 28 ,451
Jackson, Buff. ............... 7 12 2 6 ' 417
Beatty, Roch.................... 6 8 3 8 .375
*• Roch................  16 62 13 28 .371
Krichell, Rich................... 10 27 8 10 .370
èUUell'J?1Ch.................... 8 14 2 5 .367
Haley, Prov...................... 10 29 4 10 .845
!R. Williams, Roch.. 12 32 4 10 324
&erVrR1°(h.................... 7 12 2 4 .333
Smith, Mont. ...r.... 14 72 16 24 .333
*h«*n- P^v.......................  11 30 1 10 .333
Ho den. Mont.................. 16 70 12 22 .316

M°”t. ................. 16 54 18 17 .816
Jordan, Rich........................17 61 13 19 .311
Graham, Tor..................... 16 61 12 19 311
GUhooley Buff.............  12 24 11 13 isos
w«nLtelkProv................... 16 52 » 16 .308
Kelly. Tor .   8 23 3 7 .304
McCarthy, Buff. ...... 12 46 8 ,14 .304
Channel!, Buff................  12 43 6 13 .302
°5rry' D P........................ 14 60 4, 16 .300-

New..................... 10 37 3 11 .297
Koras. Roch. .................... 16 68 9 17 .293
Brechenridge, Rich... IS 72 13 21 292
Barney, J. C..............
Roach, Toronto
Onslow, Prov............
Gill, Prov.....................
Witter, New. .....
Hoelke, .Roch............
Thorpe, J. C. .....
Dalonge, Buff, ...
Howley, Mont 
Clemens.
Konnlok,
Ball, Rich. ..

' Devlin, Mont.
Crane, Rich. „
Brown, Tor. .
Bates, Rich. ...
Hollander,. Tor. .
Tutweiler, ‘Prov.
Kocher, Tor. ..
Hoff, Roch. ..
Fabrique, Prov.................16 01
Kraft, New. .
Bostick, New.
Arragon, Rich.
Tooley, New. ...
P'Qk. Rich................
Trneside. J. a .
Sheehan. Tor. ..
Luque, Tor. .....
Morrleette, Rich.
Heetrlnger. New.
Plez, Roch..............
Bues, J.-e...............
Dong, Rich......................... 9 28
Whiteman. Mont ... 16 67
Priest Roch........................ 16 63
Messenger. Tor............... 8 15 2
Keating. Buff. ............... 10 80 6
purtan. Mont......................16 67

Sebau'fele, Rich!
,Callahan, New. ...
Jamieson. Buff. ...
Mo we, New................
Verbont, J. C. ....
Turner, J. C..............
Madden, Mont ...
Brackett, Tor............
Miller Mont............ .. .
Pal mere Roch................ 5 17 ï
Tamm, Buff....................... 12 43 " -
Judge, Buff...........................12 33
Herche.l Roch.................. 6 13
Stevenson. Roch. ... 16 66
Erwin. Roch....................... 13 28
Schacht. New................... 6 7
Reynolds, J. C.................. 13 29 2
Carlstron», Buff..............12 61 4
Rehg, Prov........................ 8 23 3
Zimmerman. New. ... 7 28 8
Wright, J. C..................... 14 48 4
fccbultz, Prov.. 6 16 0
Powell, Prov. .„
Bader, Buff. ...
Cooper, Prov, ..
O'Hara, Tor.
A. Williams, Roch. ,.6 4
Sherman, J. C.

d yethe idol of Great25 95 3 29 .306?! V •umr nWTOHber neod'of them. Fbr 
>1 “le company own* no more breedi 

Our more prosperous membeia coni 
dj)f the business thezriselves.. 1 

bought a storehouse.

i are;.80 111 17 $3 .297 
.28 99 14 29 .293 
.29 99 18 29 .293 
.28 99 12 29 .293 
.25 106 26 30 .283 
.16 46 8 IS .283
.27 100 18 28 .280 
.20 29 1 8 .276
.27 80 12 22 .276 
.16 44 3 12 .273
.28 107 16 29 .272 
.25 85 9 23 .271
.27 100 23 27 . 270 
.15 62 6 14 .269
.17 46 ‘7 12 .267 
.24 90 13 24 .267 
.26 101 17 27 .267

>e d

t ^l^doJHEÂf-
umîmttïSV,*' ValUe produce' 0ur scheme for next" s^ason"h to 
u_must_ take into account the amount | a family hamper to be delivered^**
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EXHIBITION TRACK
T Monday Afternoon, 2.30.8

MOTOR CYCLE RACES
(Auspices T. M. C.)

The Canadian Champlqjv-Joe Baribeau, will meet Blount Burchaell at ?rai»^Thr^d^ramD|w,tYorteh-’ -Sm'th- Toranto,*^

and PNove?ty fuST* *m***ur an<i PWeeskmal, Including a Side-Car ftae.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. X . (

or more
141 -14 49

.. 15 49
..16 56
-.16 « 10 14 .286
-• 9 28 1 8 .286
•• I® 67 7 16 .2SL.
-. 13 47 11 18 . ,377

4 8 .276
4 8 '.276
8 16 .271

9 14 .286 
7 14 .286
7 16 .286

. , Ji e set on
^ . , , and knowc that the shortest 
road Is to fight his way thru the Am
erican crop of h eavyweigh te-

too high a price. Wje can 
show you right now, beau
tiful summer materials at 
prices that will be an eye 
opener for you. Come in 
and see for yourself.

.25 81 13 23 .284

.28 88 12 25 .284

.27 86
.22 79 12 22 .278
.27 79 11 22 .278

NEW SPORT ARRIVES 
IT IS THE SKEE-BALL

9 24 .279
9 29 
8 29 

16 59
18 26 4 7 .269
1« 60 4 16 .167
15 60 8 16 .267
16 67 9 16 .268
16 67 7 16 .368

— 16 65 16 17 .262
14 61 9 13 .256
16 66 6 14 .266
8. 24 1 fi .250
6 8 2 2 . 250

9 -15 .246 
11 33 6 8 .242

. 7 21

. 11 26 
..Il 39 2
.. 8 35 10
"14 49

|
Roch.
Tor.m

.80 118 13 31 .274

.27 98 11 25 !m NEW YORK, May 22—A new sport 

.26 82 9 22 .268 'has arrived In town which, bids fair

.26 101 10 27 .267 to be exceedingly popular. The new

.28 102 9 27 .265 8*81116 Is skeo-ball, a variation of bowl-
•2® 82 14 28 '264 ing, and the first alleys for this game
.12 19 S 6 .263 have been opened in Lone Acre
.25 85 12 22 .259 Square West. Skee-ball Is played on

fnaUey with a scientifically designed 
-tump twenty feet from the head. Six- 
teen feet beyond the hump in a large 
larget containing numbered pockets- 
The object of the game is to roll the 
balls, which are about the size of 
a duck pin ball, into the pockets.

Attached to the target Is an auto
matic scorer which registers the 

The aUeys are automatic and 
require no attendants. The game Is 
ülgfcly amusing, and requires consid
érable skill to play with success. Nine 
rolled balls constitute a game, and 
it Is possible to run up a score of 450,
but 200 is constituted a good score, fund- The game wUl be played at

Sunderland Athletic grounds-

Hamilton’s Best HotelColeman’s Limited
101 King St. W. 

Toronto

M

..20 54 6 14 .269
.26 94 11 84 .256 
.31 106 2 27 .256

, „ .80 A6 18 24 .260
J. H. Wagner, Pitts. .80/ 96 17 24 . 260
Moll wits, Cln..................... 29 100 6 25 .250
Carey, Pitts..............
Dolan. St. L. ...
Gerber, Pitts. ...
Bresnahan, Chic.
Archer, Chic.
Moran. Bos...............
Hummel, Brkln. .
Bancroft.. Phil. ..
Griffith Cln..............

' f
saW

"80 120 16 30 .250 
..21 82 13 20 .244 
"21 70 7 17 .243
..23 66 8 16 .242
..10 33 2 8 .242
..26 87 17 21 .241 
..14 21 3 6 .238
..27 94 16 22 .284 
..29 107 4 26 .233

O’Mara, Brkln...................27 107 16 26 .233
, Butler. St. L. ....

Fitzpatrick. Bos. .
McCarty, Brkln. .....18 52 
Sthulte, Chic.
H. Zimmerman, Chi. 29 112 14 .25 .223
Gilbert, Bos.............. *
McLarry. Chic. .,.
Z. Wheat, Brkln.
Gather, Bos.................

At the Cigar Dept., 
7 KING ST.W; 

M1CH1E & CO., LIMITED

J
^CATARRH
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I BLADDER* 
! Rillovid li 

w 24 Hours'
s** osp.

F sale beers the 
' names»»
Beewre qfco-mterjWS

r FEDERAL LEAGUE 
BATTING AVERAGES

Ascore-I;
A L.191VI

edl

El
...25 73 10 17 .283 
...19 66 14 13 .232 

3 12 .230 
•-.29 111 16 25 . 225

7 21 
16 42 
11 42 

... 12 48

... 11 38

... 6 11 0... 6 11 2... 6 22 1

... 9 84

... 6 17

©PLAY FRIENDLY GAME.lows:
HOLIDAY BASEBALL.ij G. A. B. R. H. Pet. 

.'. 21 73 19 30 .417
9 16 .390

28 71 18 27 .380
22 88 19 33 .376
21 87

Player. Team.
1 11 .1721 Kauff, Brook...........
4 12 .166 Weaterzll, Brook. ... 15 41
7 13 .162
8 12 .166
4 6 -.148

.12 26 3 4 .143 [ McDonald, Buff.

.11 29 .. 4 .138 Wilson, Chi. ...
10 26 5 * 1,0 Campbell, New.
15 26 ' ‘ s N1,1. Flack, Chi.............................. 22 61 13 21 .844
10 11 * 1 nil Fischer, Chi......................... 80 47 6 16 .34011 8 1 081 Hanford. Ch.l........................ 23 66 17 22 .333

Easterly, K. C................. 20 61 6 17 .333
McConnell, Chi................. 12 24 3 8 .383
Evans, Brook...................  28 100 28 33 .330
Jones, Pitts........................  13 49 6 16 .327
Rarlden, New.................. 26 83 11 27 .326
Walsh, Balt........................ 30 114 12 37 .326
Duncan, Balt.................... 30 117 21 38 .326
Yerkes, Pitts.................... 10 34 4 11 .324
Blair, Buff........................... 19 66 6 18 .321
Mann, Chi............................  18 43 15 17 .321
Hofman, Buff................... 22 82 9 26 .317
Scheer, New................... . 30 98 18 81 816
Borton, St. Louis.......... 26 89 13 28 .314
Gilmore, K. C.................  28 109 14 34 .312
Tobin, St. L...................... 26 100 16 31 .310
Lennox, Pitts...................  12 13 0 4 .308
Vaughan, St. L................  14 16 6 11 .806
Myers, Brook.................... 18 43 10 13 .802
Bradley, Pitts.................. 17 64 2 16 .296
Zwilling, Chi.................... 80 113 16 33 .292
Huhn, New........................ 26 89 11 26 . 292
Oakes, Pitts. .................  31 117 9 34 . 290
Zlnn, Balt............................  26 87 12 26 .287
Kenworthy, K. C. ... 26 91 11 26 .286
Swacina, Balt................... 27 110 14 31 .282
Wickland, Chi................. 19 57 10 16 .281'
Perrlng, K. C................... 28 104 8 29 .279
Laport, New. ........ 27 101 13 28 .277
Schaefer, New................. 26 94 21 26 277
Kelly, Pitts................. .. 29 102 14 28 . 274
H°lt. Brook .................... 20 84 11 23 .273
Russell, Balt..................... 11 11 i g 37g
Mowrey, Pitts............. 27 96 16 26. 271
Fred Smith, Buff. ... 27 90 8 24 267
Rousch, New.................... 20 76. 12 20 '.266
Doolan, Balt................. 30 106 14 28 264
Meyer, Balt................... 30 106 19 28 .264
Gagnier. Brook.......... 19 50 8 IS 260
Drake, St. L. ............... 26 101 13 26 .257
Land, Brook........... 23. 70 11 18 267 !
Fritz Chi ........................  14 47 9 12 .265'
Farrell, Chi.................... 30 103 14 26 .262
Anderson. Brook........ 28 119 15 80 252
Lewis, Pitts. ....... 26 96
Deal, St. L...................... . 25 96
Brown, K. C................. 13 44
Delehanty, Brook. ... 16 24
Engle, Buff. ...
Simmons, Balt.
W. Miller, St. L

in a , 9 Sunderland will play Davenports a
ï . “ i Hi friendly game on Monday morning

H i IMurray. N. Y.....................24 80 8 18 .225 £hcrley. Odd, Brown, Cole, Patterson,
Byrne Phil.....................  .28 90 9 20 .222 Balfour, Moffit Fiddler Archer Wilson,
Phelan,. Chic.............I...26 90 9 20 .22? Foceeds to go to the Injured players'
Baird,. Pitts......................... 22 72 7 16 .222
Olson, Cln. .......................25 80 A 17 .213
Eagan. Bos.......................... 18 47 6 10 .213
Costello,. Pitts....................17 33 7 7 .212
Gibson. Pitts........................16 48 2 9 .209
Snodgrass. N. Y...............10 81 9 6 .194
Bralnerd, N. Y................. 16 62 6 10 .192
Vaughn. Chic.....................18 21 3 4 .190
J. J. Wagner, Cln. ..14 42 6 8 .190
Paskert, Phil. ................18 62 6 9 .178
Stengel,. Brkln....................23 81 7 13 .160
Twombley, Cln..................16 29 2 4 .138

Newark will be here on Monday, 
■when they play tîie Leafs both morn
ing and afternoon. This w!" 
first appearance of the Intuj • 
season, and Manager Harpy Smith ha-i

I 2 .182 
2 .182 
4 .182I Cooper, Brook. 

Magee, Brook. a number of new faces on his dub 
this year. The morning-game will be 
called at 10.30, and the afternoon game 
at 3.15.

the1
this6 13

. 22 69 10 24 

. 26 107 17 87 .346
3 .167

6 7 .163 , „
1 7 .169 Wyckoff. Phil.
1 2 .164 Wood, Clev. ..
2 8 .143 Howard,. St. L.
2 4 .143
3 1 .143

4 .138
7 .137
8 .130 
8 .130 
6 .126 
2 .126

16 51 6 6 .118.
... 6 17' 0 2 .118
... 5 10 0 1 .100
... 9 31 0 2 .066

I
Hi 1863 1915

Made in Canada”itI6
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COLONIAL TROOPS 
DRIVE TURKS BACK

M.noo$988 ji6 6 .. .000 Closed Around Top Price of 
Twenty-six After Active 
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Allies Metke Further Gains 
Along the Gallipoli 

Peninsula
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market very active
«If

Jmi .1» .* J* J* J» J* Jt JR Jf Jl Jt Jl Jl iLONDON, May 22- — Official an
nouncement was made here today that 
the French and British forces oper
ating against the Turks on Gallipoli 
Peninsula gained further ground on 
the southern end of the peninsula. 

The statement reads:
"The fpllowing has been received 

from the Mediterranean force:
“On May 19, in the southern area of 

Gallipoli Peninsula the French forces 
In conjunction with the British, made 
a considerable advance, and have con
solidated the new position- 

“Our aeroplanes dropped bombs 
amongst Turkish reinforcements land- 
ingr at Ak-Bashl Liman, and caused 
considerable losses- 

"On the night of the 18th-19th the 
Turkish forces made* determined at
tacks against the Australia^ and New 
Zealand corps, which wei*6 all re
pulsed with heavy loss; their casual
ties being over 7000. of which 2000 
were killed. Our losses did not 
coed 600.

A J»J* J* J* j* j» Jt jo .>1 jl j* ji i/1 *
Hours’ Trading■O k

*

“ Good beer has been a delight 
kind for more than 2,000 years, 
glad we make it.”

k
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% to man- $ 
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The mining market o„ Saturday 
turned much stron*er with a good 

l of businees, some 46,000 shares
Th?n ,ne hand8 in two hours* tiShng 
toe markeCt8a«mntta6£dn to ent^ 

slderaWe stock **** “d take

4 advancfeofUpetCT3^ei^"kto

'lnn.di(,hl.',e been made on the propertT

tor the n8, ,g^d ott^ ha8 been made tor the Gould lease. The stock looks
to be the cheapest on the list taklne 
everything into consideration. ' '8

McIntyre was strong, opening at 44 
and selling down to 43% JupRer
to!d It 60Ulng ar°Und 10 1-4' ^P°nd

In the CÔbalts, Peterson Lake was 
very active, opening' at 24 1-2 and
TMrn^k UP« t0 26, Cl0Slng near top 
It^R ni Was 8180 strong, opening
at 6 and selling up to 6 1-2, closing at 
that figure bid. Conilagas advanced to 
5 on the news of a new find being made 
on the property. Crown Reserve 
stronger at 78 bid.

The market will be closed on Mon

'S
; *t

-sr" .
*

SPRING 
MEETING
May 22-May 29

k
con- k

k
9 24 .260
9 24 .250
5 11 .260

„„ , 0 6 .260
• 28 107 10 26 .243
. 20 42 4 10 .239
: 26 76 8 18 .237

Konetchy, Pitts......... 31 118 17 28 . 237
Downey, Buff............... 28 93 13 22 236
Hartley. St. L ...... 20 68 4 16 '235
Berghammer, Pitts.... 29 94 25 22 234
Stovall, K. C. .................  28 103 11 24 .233
Chase, Buff..................... :. 29 121 15 28 .232
Dalton Buff. .............J. 29 112 17 26 .232
Goodwin, K. C. 10 13 2 3 231
Berry, Pitts................... 26 86 8 19 "224
E. Johnson. St. L. ... 26 90 10 20
Rawlings, K. C........... 27 95 11 21
Owens. Balt..................  28 96 18 21 219
Shaw, K. C...................... 16 41 6 9 !219
Knabe, Balt. ....... 26 83 11 18- .216
Chadbourne, K. C. .... 27 107 15 22 206
Esmond, New.............. 30 99 19 20 202
Krueger. K. C............. 22 77 7 15 195
Agler, Buff....................  23 67 11 13
Back Chi. ...................... 30 109 15 21 .192
Smith, Chi......................  16 62 7 10 .192
Seaton, Brook. ............  11 26 4 6 192
Smith, Balt..................... 11 21 1 4 !l90

.................... 19 48 8 16 .18
Allen, Buff....................  19 43 3 16 .18
Zelder, Chi..................... 24 87 3 16 184

i McKechnle, New.........30 112 16 18 170
McCandless, Balt. ... 12 24 4 4 167
Kirkpatrick, Balt. ... 11 20 2 3 !l50
Brldwell, St. L..........  24 82 10 12 146
Young, Buff. 1............ 12 16
Crandall, St. L. ..........18 18
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kFIVE PEOPLE KILLED
AND TWENTY-FIVE HURT

Case of Dynamite Exploded in 
Motor-Car Standing in Crowd 

of Hundred People

I* X4 gfkXXX6* %
Ilf

■% Thek1I tempt to 
the Argo 
*flleving 
«Strict 
'< the A 

■ Henes n« 
iM ^tteniptii 

Siting.
french ii

k* & ko*; k! *ti k

Seven Races Daily * kSYRACUSE, NY.. May 22.—Five 
arsons are reported to be killed and 
36 others Injured here this afternoon 
when a case of dynamite in an auto
mobile exploded shortly after 2 «clock. 
The explosive was to be used in dy
namiting Onondaga Creek to raise the 
body of 8-year-old John Wille, who wae 
drowned two days ago. The auto was 
near the creek with a hundred persons 
near it when the explosion occurred.

dsI fc *
%SPECIALISTS k'i thekIn »hs follow in* Diseswi

Ip
Diabetes JUdney Affectlene

Blood. Nerve snd BUdder BUeaees.
Call or «end history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

fumlihed m tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
pjn and Ï to 6p.m. Sundays-lOa.m. tol pan.

Consultation Free

i *hèlr s tak
banfc

General Admission $ 1.50
; - æs

Joseph E. Seagram, W. P. Fraser, ' 
President.
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iNERVE'SKINBLOnnl " fc!i■ % k i it►MILITARY CONTROLS RAILROADS Cosgrave Brewery Co. of Toronto, Limited
Established for Over Half a Century v

CCCiUCPLCCMUririririCiriririr «r K CCoP*tCO^MliÇjlP.ir |f

fERO>
kROME. May 22—The Official Ga

zette has published a decree empower
ing the military authorities to take 
control of all Italian railroads. Thlâ 
condition wegt Into effect last night

* ha:m Sec.-Treasurer ' fcMIS. SOPER A WHITE;

£
% Ty:fcm *3 Toronto St., Tomato, Out. Itanfc
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HOTEL ROYAL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PURS

Every room furnished with new 
beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1914.
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.

1

\

DINNER PLAY BILLIARDS

MWiSS
easily handled.

taMe.ls made In 3 x 6 and 344 x 7 
Fith complete outfit of cues 

balls, marking board, rubber cover’ 
spirit level, chalk. Upe cemeot lod 

»at ** required to Blffiards, and to keep your table In 
good order. Round or square legs 

Call and see sample tables 
ware rooms.

This

at our

SAMUEL MAY & CO., 
102-104 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto. 

The Canadian Firm. 2467

NfctTC.

IjI

m
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'CONSULT N FREE} 10-6 30
263-265 YONGE STREET

D C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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